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ABSTRACT 

As the number of women diagnosed with early stage breast cancer 

continues to rise, so does the population of long-term breast cancer 

survivors. Many factors influence the overall outcome of their experience, 

one of which is the support fi-om their partners. Much has been written on 

the issues of women with breast cancer, but what is lacking in the 

literatizre are the voices of their partners during the long-term survival 

phase of the disease. 

The purpose of this study was to conduct a phenomenological study to 

1) describe the essential structure of the experience of being a psuiner of a 

long-term breast cancer survivor, and 2) compare theme patterns of the 

partners of long-term breast cancer sxuvivors with those of long-term breast 

cancer survivors. 

The sample consisted of seven participants with the average age of 55 

years. Time together as partners averaged 25.2 years. The average time 

since the cancer diagnosis was 9.5 years. The resesirch method consisted of 

open-ended audiotaped interviews. Colaizzi's eight-step method of analysis 

was utilized. 

Ten theme categories were identified firom the data: the invisible 

enemies—cancer and imcertainty, a sense of duty, constant vigilance, from 

dreams to reahty, turning my eyes away but not my heart, paying the price, 
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don't worry—^be happy, who are we now, rebuilding our home, and the 

everlasting journey. From these theme categories, the essential structure 

was identified. 

In searching for the meaning of the journey, the partner is influenced 

by several factors: their own as well as the patient's coping skills and 

quality of life, as well as the patient's overall response to cancer treatment. 

Partners experience many of the same issues as the patient, but their 

response to and the ability to travel along this cancer journey is based on 

their role as a peirtner and their sense of duty to the patient. The peirtner's 

goed is to bring structure and stability to the imcertainty of cancer and to 

find meaning for oneself and the patient during this experience. 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE PROBLEM: LACE OF KNOWLEDGE REGARDING THE 
PARTNERS OF LONG-TERM BREAST CANCER SURVIVORS 

Today, one out of every three Americans will receive the diagnosis of 

cancer during their lifetime. Of these, 58 percent will survive their disease. 

Currently, in the United States, eight million people are alive today with a 

five-year or more history of cancer (American Cancer Society (ACS), 1999). 

By the year 2000, the projections are that cancer will surpass heart disease 

and become the number one health problem in this country. With new 

cancer detection methods, advancements in treatments, and state-of-the-art 

supportive care measures, 67 percent of individusds diagnosed with cancer 

in the next millennium can expect to survivor their disease (ACS, 1998). 

When reviewing current statistics related to long-term cancer 

survivors, the most rapidly increasing segment of this population is women 

with breast cancer. With early detection and intervention, 97 percent of 

women with early stage disease can expect to be become long-term survivors 

(Murphy, Lawrence, & Lenhard, 1995). Approximately 176,300 women in 

the United States will be diagnosed and treated for breast cancer this year 

alone (ACS, 1999). Thus, the issues related to the overall cancer 

experiences of these women, as well as issues related to their femiily and 

friends, become paramount for nurses and the entire health care tesun. 
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The questions, who is a cancer survivor and what constitutes cancer 

survivorship, have been asked by many over the decades. Historically, the 

medical commimity defined these terms sajdng cancer survivors were only 

the individuals who had been diagnosed with the cancer themselves, had 

xmdergone the traditional therapy (such as surgery, radiation therapy, 

chemotherapy, and peripheral stem cell transplgintation), and were cured of 

their disease. Cure was defined as no evidence of disease five or ten years 

after completion of initial therapy. Survivorship was defined by the medical 

community as the time period when one was considered cured of their 

disease. These definitions, although quantitative in nattire, fit the medical 

model as well as the databases used by local, regional, and national cancer 

registries across the country. Databases currently collect information 

regarding the quantitative outcomes of cancer treatments. 

In 1971, Izask and Medalie cautioned the medical community not to 

focus only on survival in terms of years without disease, but rather to 

include overall quahty of life issues as well. They stated. 

Survival rates, while justifiably important in themselves, cover only a 

portion of the total problem. These rates do not relate to how the 

patient sxirvives; at what cost to his physical fimctioning; how he's 

fulfilling his role in his family, work, among finends, and in the wider 

society, (p. 179) 
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This statement challenged the medicsd community to reflect on the potential 

impact of the disease and experience, not only on the individual with 

cancer, but their family and friends as well. 

As the cancer survivorship movement began in the early 1980s, 

patients, family members, and friends still foimd the previously defined 

medical definitions of cancer survivor and cancer survivorship defining their 

existence. They struggled over such quantitative and confining definitions, 

as they had lived through and beyond the cancer experience and felt it was 

much more than just being cured and living "x" numbers of years. Thus, 

the National Coalition of Cancer Survivors (NCCS) was formed and in 1996 

issued their own definitions. NCCS (1996) stated: "Survivorship starts at 

diagnosis £uid proceeds along a continuum through and beyond treatment, 

recurrences, cures, and the final stages of life regardless of the cause. 

Sxirvivors can be the individual with cancer and/or their family and fi*iends." 

Included in the definition but rarely identified or addressed in everyday life 

and clinical practice is the idea that family and fi:iends who were intimately 

involved in the patient's cancer experience are also considered cancer 

survivors. 

If one uses NCCS's definition of survivorship, then one could and 

shotdd ask, "What are the issues and concerns related to the experience of 

being a partner (spouse, significeint other, or domestic partner) to a long-

term breast cancer survivor?" As more suid more articles and studies reflect 
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the needs and issues stirrounding long-term cancer patient survivors, one 

would assume that the nonpatient cancer survivor data wotdd follow. 

However, as of yet, this has not been the case. Thus, the necessity for this 

study is to describe the essential structure of the hved experience of being a 

partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor. 

The actual diagnosis, treatment and survival from cancer elicits many 

responses that have the potential to edter the current meaning one has of 

life, self, and of the future. Most individuals define their lives in order to 

find purpose in their existence. Marris (1994) stated, There are many 

variations; however, implicit in all of these is the fact that meaning emerges 

fi-om the reality of our lives as we perceive it with our minds and experience 

it with our hearts. It is mesining that determines the significance of events 

in relation to all other aspects of our lives and it identifies and shapes our 

being in response to them." In order for the nurse and other health care 

professionals to facilitate the human response in their patients and their 

family members, they must be prepared to help each individual discover the 

meaning of his or her experience. By having partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors describe their experience—^letting them tell their 

story—clinicians can begin to understand what is meaningful to a person 

and thus provide appropriate individusil guidance and support. 

Cancer is a chronic disease. It spans a person's lifetime. The cancer 

trajectory includes the prediagnosis, diagnosis, treatment, recurrence. 
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terminal, and long-term survivorship phases. Cancer is also a processual 

disease (Morse & Fife, 1998) therefore, the patient and partner issues, 

needs, suid experience will change over time. Much work has been done in 

the area of docxunenting the needs £ind issues of women with breast cancer 

and their partners during the diagnosis, treatment, recurrence, and 

terminal phases of the cancer. However, a significant gap exists in the 

literature related to the long-term survivorship phase of breast cancer as 

related to the partner's response and needs. If partners are expected to 

continue as the main or a significant source of strength and support for the 

patient during this long-term survivorship phase of disease, it is crucial for 

niu'ses to also understand the experience of the partner during this ever-

evolving time. 

There is edso a significant gap in the literature regarding the health 

status of the partners of long-term breast cancer stirvivors over time. 

Questions arise regarding the impact of the stress and lifestyle changes of 

the partners secondary to their role in the breast ceincer experience. These 

questions begin to demonstrate the importance of imderstanding the 

exjjerience of partners not only in terms of their relationship to the patient 

but their own personed physical and mental health as well. 

Thus, in the era of managed lives, health care researchers must begin 

to explore such issues as the needs and impact of cancer on the partners of 

long-term breast cancer stirvivors in order to fiiUy address the total effect 



the cancer has on all those involved over the entire cancer disease 

trajectory. Nurses and other health care team members need this t3^e of 

information to support and facilitate the partner's movement through the 

c£incer experience. This xmderstanding will help assist the individuals with 

cancer, as well as help their partners to obtain the highest level of 

ftmctioning possible. Thus, \mderstanding the phenomena of the lived 

experience of the partners of long-term breast cancer survivors is crucial to 

providing and planning care during all phases of the disease for the patient 

as well as her partner. 

Research Purpose and Objectives 

The purpose of this dissertation was to conduct a phenomenological 

study to explore and describe the lived experience of partners of long-term 

breast cancer sxirvivors. Objectives for this study were to: 

1. Describe the essential structure of the experience of being a 

partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor. 

2. Compare theme patterns of the lived experience of the partners of 

long-term breast cancer survivors with previous findings on the 

theme patterns of the lived experience of long-term breast cancer 

survivors. 
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Research Question 

The data-generating question used for this phenomenological study 

was: "Please tell me about your experience as the peirtner of a long-term 

breast cancer survivor now that it has been longer than five years since the 

initial diagnosis and treatment for her cancer." 

Significance of the Problem 

As the number of long-term breast cancer survivors grows, so do the 

needs and concerns of not only these women but their partners as well. 

Women state that their partner's support emd caring durag the cancer 

experience had a significant influence on their overall quality of life (Ferrel, 

Grant, Funk, Otis-Green, & Garcia, 1998). Those individuals in a 

supportive home environment actually experienced improved overall 

outcomes related to their treatment and disease (Hilton, 1993). Since 

partners play such a pivotal role in the cancer experience, one must then 

seek to support the partner as well during and beyond the cancer 

treatment. It is also important to identify the partner/person who is the 

consistent support throughout the disease trajectory. This researcher 

acknowledges the many individuals who support the patient during 

different times; however, the study will look at the partner who has been 

present throughout the entire cancer experience—^from diagnosis and 

treatment into and through the long-term survivorship phase. 
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Ntirsing's focus is to facilitate an individual in maintaining and 

obtaining their optimal level and state of wellness and to provide them with 

strategies to help them best respond to stress (Lancaster, 1996). In order to 

do this, the nurse must assess and identify the variables that affect each 

person's response to stressors. Assessing the experience of the partner of a 

long-term breast cancer survivor can provide knowledge regarding factors 

influencing the individual's world view, the meaning stressors have to that 

individual, and the factors believed to influence the situation (Chinn & 

Kramer, 1991). 

Significance to Nnrsing 

Essential to quaUty cancer care is timely nursing research to 

substantiate the true needs of all people eiffected by cancer and the crucial 

role that nursing has in facilitating the human responses caused by this 

disease and its treatments. By describing the essential structure of the 

partner's lived experience of long-term survival, nurses can begin to develop 

interventions to promote and enhance the quality of life of the partners. 

This potentially contributes to improving chronic disease patient outcomes, 

as well as the partner's overall health outcomes. 

It would be dif&cult to believe that t^ie significant impact csincer has 

on long-term survivors is not felt and or experienced by those closest to 

them. Cancer, as we know it, is many diseases, which can involve any body 
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part and many times requires complex and lengthy treatments. Therefore, 

living with cancer means confronting changes in many aspects of one's life, 

including physical, psychological, social, spiritual, and sexual. This 

experience affects all involved and challenges each one. It is through this 

real-world experience that individuals express themselves and react to 

others and the environment; therefore, it is essential to explore and describe 

the experience of long-term survivorship from the other side—^the side of the 

partner. 

However, in order to promote and enhance the quality of life of the 

partners, once the essential structure of the experience is identified and 

acknowledged, nursing must certainly find a way to bridge the information 

gained through qualitative research into clinical practice. It is not enough 

just to identify the essential structure of the experience tmless one can act 

upon and facilitate the response to this experience. 

Mgmy times qualitative research is criticized as it explains the 

meaning of the experience but does not go on to the next step in terms of 

promoting potential strategies to enhance and facilitate the experience 

itself. The experience is felt to be specific to person, place, and time. In 

oncology, however, as pointed out by Haase and Rostad (1994) and Steeves 

(1994), there are many similarities in terms of treatment protocols, response 

to treatment, and side effects, as well as similsirities of the overall disease 

trajectory. Thus, these similarities lend themselves to be broader in nature 
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and frequently experienced by many in numerous settings. Thus, a broad 

understanding of the experience could be shared in multiple settings as well 

as these clinical interventions. 

Based on this notion, this research study will utilize Betty Neuman's 

system model as a means of oi^anizing, describing, and articulating 

research findings £md potential clinical applications. Although this is a 

nontraditional way to present quaUtative findings, ntirses must be open to 

exploring new ways of addressing health care issues in the future. 

As new patient and family care issues evolve and the heeilth care 

environment changes, so must our research methods and our ability to 

utilize the findings. By doing this, nurses can expect to enhance quality 

care now and in the future. 

Conceptual Orientations 

Philosophy 

Three conceptual orientations were integrated to provide the 

underpinnings that guided this dissertation work; 1) the philosophy of 

phenomenology, 2) Betty Nexmian's system model (Figure 1), and 3) the 

Breast Cancer Quality of Life model (Figure 2). Phenomenology was used to 

explore the essential structure of the individual experience, and Betty 

Neuman's system model to help frame the complexity of potential internal 

and external environmental stressors that could impact the partners. Betty 
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Neuman's model was also used as the means for oi^anizing the potential 

clinical interventions based on the research findings. The Breast Cancer 

Quality of Life framework is also important to review, since a partner is 

just that, a partner to another's illness—breast cancer. The individual 

partner's experience must be explored but done so with the realization that 

this experience exists because of and is altered by the person with cancer 

eind their quality of life. Each individual has his or her own quality of life 

experiences as well as sharing one. The comparison of themes between the 

partners and patients will also be framed by the dimensions of the Breast 

Csuicer Quality of Life model. 

In the philosophy of phenomenology, the significance of individuals 

and their world views and their world of everyday experience is 

acknowledged and valued. Individuals are conscious of their environment 

as well as ultimately influenced by it (Colaizzi, 1978; Natanson, 1993). In 

phenomenology, an event is a composite of accumulated past experiences, 

history, context, and social and cultured influences and not an isolated 

occurrence. This belief is congruent with Pelusi's (1997) view of 

survivorship as, not a singular aspect of one's life but rather an 

accimiulation of the physical, psychological, sexual, social, and spiritual 

responses to changes as a result of the cancer diagnosis and it's treatment. 

Survivorship must be viewed less as a period of acute symptoms and more 

as a dynamic, life-long process. In order to understand the lived experience. 
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knowledge about both the individual and the context of their environment is 

essential, £ind phenomenology is a way to obtain such knowledge. 

Neimian's system model (Figure 1) provides an appropriate 

conceptual perspective for understanding the lived experience of the partner 

of a long-term breast cancer survivor within the stressors of the breast 

cancer experience as well as everyday life experiences. Neiunan speaks to 

the issues of cUent (partner) or client system (patient and peirtner dyad) and 

the related environment (Netunan, 1989, p. 24). Nexmian stated clients 

react to, or potentially react to, various stressors within the environment. 

Stressors are considered inert forces that have the potential to impact the 

client's steady state (Neumem, 1989). These stressors are individusdized 

and internalized by each person. Stressors can be perceived by the 

individual in one of two ways. First, the stressors could be perceived as 

motivating or strengthening in terms of increasing one's self-aw£u*eness and 

assist in experiencing continued personal growth and development. An 

example woxild be breast cancer patients setting new life priorities because 

they had a second chance at life, or realizing how strong and resourceful 

they were during the experience. Or, second, the individued could perceive 

the stressor to be something that is meant to be avoided or mitigated so as 

to avoid altering the individual's stability and balance. One example would 

be total avoidance or denial of the cancer and its treatment, because one 
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would w£uit to deny its existence so one's life woiild not change. 

Unfortunately, this approach is detrimental. 
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Both require an awareness by the individual and a response. This model is 

appropriate as a conceptued orientation to the area of cancer survivorship, 

as it hsis the ability to identify and acknowledge stressors an individual may 

face during the cancer experience, the relationship between levels of 

wellness and stressors, and the nursing role in assisting the individual and 

her support system to dezd with stress. Thus, it is very important for 

nurses to imderstand how a person perceives and reacts to stressors in 

order to identify and implement effective interventions. 

The Breast Cancer Quality of Life model (Figure 2) helps to articulate 

the multidimensional needs and issues of breast cancer survivors as it 

relates to their overall quality of life (Ferrell, Dow, & Grant, 1995). Life 

encompasses the interaction of the physical, psychological, social, and 

spiritual well-being of long-term survivors of breast cancer. In exploring the 

experience of the partner, it is necessary to understand the changes and 

challenges faced by the woman with breast cancer and their potential to 

affect the partner. The quality of life domains of womsm's social well-being, 

spiritual well-being, psychological well-being, and physical well-being blend 

well when looking at potential interpersonal, intrapersonal, and external 

stressors in Neuman's model. Both models give framework to identify 

issues £uid potential strategies to address the issues. Although these three 

perspectives will not be tested or referred to in the traditional ways of 

conceptual models, they can begin to bring awareness and structure to 
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findings which relate to the lived experience of partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors. 

Figure 2. Breast Cancer Quality of Life model 
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To provide more context to this dissertation, a more in-depth 

description of the three theoretical perspectives are presented in the 

following section. 
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Phenomenology Philosophy and Approach 

Phenomenology is a philosophy, sin approach, and a method 

(Anderson, 1991; Field & Morse, 1985; Mimhall, 1989). Phenomenology is 

used to describe and clarify the experience as it is lived, as it constitutes an 

awareness and consciousness with the individual. Field and Morse stated 

(1985), when little is known about a particuleir phenomenon, a queilitative 

approach for researching the phenomenon is appropriate. Queditative 

methods explore and describe the phenomena itself, thus providing a way to 

gain new insights and understanding without imposing any controls on the 

phenomenon (Anderson, 1991; Field & Morse, 1985; Munhall, 1988). Since 

very little is known about the phenomenon of the peirtners of long-term 

survivors themselves, phenomenology weis selected as a philosophy, 

approach, and method. Phenomenology is the approach of choice when a 

researcher seeks qualitative data regarding the lived experience of people. 

Phenomenology is the approach of choice. 

Phenomenology comes from a Greek word pheno, which means to 

"show oneself, to put into light, and to manifest". Phenomenological 

methods were originally used by the socied scientists. They are suited for 

person-centered disciplines in which questions cannot be answered by 

quantitative methods. Morse (1991) stated: 

Qualitative inquiry may challenge the status quo and may identify 

new paradigms or directions of inquire. Used alone, quaUtative 
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research may provide answers or insight into different questions so 

obvious that subsequent research—the testing—^is not necessary. 

Qualitative research in this category may be immediately 

incorporated into practice, (p. 20) 

Phenomenology was first described by Immanuel Kant in 1764. 

Phenomenology developed as a reaction to the reductionist approach in 

science, which tended to explore factors in isolation and abstract fashion 

(Mimhall, 1988). Husserl, Heide^er, and Merleau-Ponty, existential 

philosophers, are credited with starting the phenomenological movement. 

The goal of the early logical positivists was to predict and to control 

variables. This approach was done with objective measures of what covdd 

be seen and observed. Logical positivists discounted what went on in the 

mind-consciousness as it was felt to be non-observable, thus subjective in 

nature. As the scientific world evolved, the world view of materialistic, 

deterministic, predictable, and unchanging systems dominated the research 

world and quantification of items became the norm; thus, quantitative 

research was considered "true" research. 

Emmxmd Husserl, the father of phenomenology, beheved the 

phenomenon could not be separated fi:om the experience, therefore the way 

to access the phenomenon was through pre-refiexive description of it in the 

person's own words. Husserl approached phenomenology as not being 

bound or confined by presuppositions. Husserl placed the presuppositions 
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at a distance (bracketing), in order for the phenomena to come into clear 

view. Husserl believed that a researcher experienced the process of 

discovering the phenomena through client contact or "intuition" and through 

the task of description (Churchill, 1990). Husserl investigated the essence 

of the experience, not the existence of the experience (Natanson, 1973). 

Thus, phenomenological methods provide a strategy for the exploration of 

different types of experiences and has potential to contribute to the 

knowledge base of nvirsing (Farber, 1966). 

The purpose of a phenomenological study is to describe the lived 

experience. The phenomenological approach assimies that individuals 

actively interpret what they experience; they choose their own realities as 

opposed to the empirical approach which assumes that reality exists 

independent of individuals. The purpose of a phenomenological study is to 

describe the lived experience. It is an exploratory, inductive approach by 

which the researcher attempts to hold no preconceived notions while asking 

participants to describe a given experience. The laboratory is life itself. 

The data consist of statements made by each participant, which are then 

examined for meaning and patterns. The researcher does not reach 

conclusions but rather strives for a comprehensive description and meaning 

of the experience as it is expressed by the participants (Bximust & Grove, 

1993). 
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Omery (1983) stated the phenomenological method was an inductive, 

descriptive research method. The task of this method is to investigate and 

describe all phenomena, including human experience in the ways these 

phenomena appear. Oiler (1982) stated the phenomena can be objects and 

events as they appear, assuming that there is a world that is social in 

nature. Reality assumes to be subjective, and perspective reality is a 

matter of appearance. Subjectivity is being in the world; the world becomes 

real through contact with it; knowing shapes experience. Truth is a 

composite of realities (Oiler, 1982). 

Nursing research and theory building links the value of personal 

experience, perceptions, and meaning to responses to heeilth and illness 

(Meleis, 1991). Meleis (1992) stated: 

Patients' experiences are no less significant for knowledge 

development. The patient's personal meanings are understood in a 

nursing-patient situation within the context of societal and cultural 

meanings. Their responses take a different meaning when placed in 

the context of past life experiences, (p. 123) 

Nursing must understand these responses in order to best assist patients 

and their families in the wellness-illness continuum. 

Nursing experiences patients and families with "wide open eyes". 

This is what Oiler (1982) describes as intuiting. Intuiting is defined as 

when the researcher's complete concentration is on the experience and is 
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absorbed in the phenomenon without being enveloped by it. In 

phenomenology there is no separation of mind and body. Being in the world 

is life itself and reality is the perception of the experience of life by the 

person. Consciousness, therefore, is not viewed as existing solely internally, 

but as coexisting with the body. The subjective £ind the objective world 

exist as one. There is no dualism in phenomenology (Cohen, 1987). Thus, 

subjectivity is desirable as it is reality. Nurses need to continue to promote 

the value of phenomenology for knowledge development (Carpenter, 1995; 

Morse, 1994; Mnnhall, 1994). 

Historically, Benner (1985) described phenomenology as a strategy for 

studying individuals in their own context rather than isolating person and 

situation variables and then trying to reconnect them. Thus, 

phenomenology became an accepted approach for the study of human 

sciences. Sandelowski (1986) is known for describing the problems 

associated with scientific rigor in phenomenology, Cohen (1987) is credited 

with describing the historicsd transformation of phenomenology, and 

Munhall (1988) brought attention to the ethical considerations in the 

phenomenological process. Phenomenology continues to evolve £is a vital 

research method, approach, and philosophy. 

Since little is written about the phenomena of partners of long-term 

breast cancer survivors, phenomenology provides an approach to describe 

the essence of the phenomena. One cannot intervene or facilitate a 
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response for an individual until the meaning of the experience is imderstood 

and valued within the person's own life experience. This phenomenological 

study attempts to begin the building of nursing knowledge in the area of 

survivorship for partners of long-term breast cancer survivors. 

Researcher's Personal Views, Values, and Elxperiences 

Bracketing is done when a pure phenomenology study is being 

undertaken. "TBracketing^ or placing one's presuppositions in abeyance 

allows one to truly view the phenomena in and of itself (Farber, 1966). It 

allows the prejudices or prejudgments to be acknowledged but is not 

influential in observing and experience the phenomena at hand 

(Spiegelberg, 1971). However, in this study, edthough phenomenologic in 

nature, the conceptual orientation encompasses not only phenomenology but 

also Betty Neuman's system model and the Breast Cancer Quality of Life 

model. Therefore, this researcher has decided to share her personal views, 

values, and experiences formally instead of bracketing, since they were the 

influencing factors behind this study. This reinforces Benner's (1985) 

description of phenomonology for studying individuals in their own context 

(their partner's cancer and its impact on them individually and collectively) 

rather than in isolation smd then trjring to reconnect with them later. The 

influencing factors behind this study are: My 24 years of being an oncology 

nurse, my famil^s experience with cancer, my phenomenology study (The 
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Lived Experience of Long-Term Cancer Survivors) related to breast cancer 

survivors, and two very special patients and their partners. 

As I reviewed my nursing career of 24 yesurs, I realized I have had the 

privilege and honor of working in oncology the entire time. I have seen 

oncology transcend five philosophicsd periods. 

1. The first was the time when we were not zdlowed to even mention 

the word "csincer" to either the patient or their family. 

2. We then evolved to the level of honesty by sajring "there is nothing 

we can do—you have cancer". 

3. Next was "regardless of the outcome of the cancer, we can take 

care of you and manage your sjnnptoms very efiTectivel}^. 

4. We progressed even more to the era of "yoxir dignity and quality of 

life will always be our goal". 

5. Now, with the advent of sophisticated drugs, radiation therapy, 

new surreal techniques, and support care measures we state, "We 

should be able to control or ciure your cancer and medntain your 

quality of life." 

Throughout this evolution, I continued to be struck by the 

overwhelming experience of cancer itself. I realized how that initial 

diagnosis, treatment, and continued experience set the stage for what 

happened once the treatments were over and patients «ind family entered 

the vmknown world of long-term survivorship. I always felt that, as soon as 
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the treatment was over, so was their connectedness with me sind other 

oncology health care professionals. As I saw these incredibly courageous 

individuals at public gatherings, I wondered if I had truly prepared them 

for the next steps in their cancer journey. There seemed to be so many 

unanswerable questions about what survivorship truly meant and what 

they would actually experience. At least during treatment I had the 

"canned" answers regarding treatment side effects, tumor growth, and 

s3niiptoms management. But, after the treatment was over, I, too, had as 

nuiny questions as had my patients and their families about what would 

happen now that the treatment had ended. 

Long-term survivorship seemed to hold so many complex and crucial 

issues, while individuals euid couples tried to find meaning in what they had 

just experienced. This disease and its treatment chemged their Hves forever, 

and I asked myself how I could help them continue on this journey in a 

positive and healthy manner. 

Within my own family, cancer is a common word. In fact, as my little 

sister (who was ten at the time of om* father's diagnosis) asked me, ''What's 

it like to have leukemia?" When I asked her why she wanted to know, she 

responded, 'Well, don't kids get leukemia? I guess that's what Fll get. . . . 

Everyone in our family gets cancer." Cancer has become an "expected 

given" in our family since cancer has been diagnosed in most of our first 
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£ind second-degree relatives. Therefore this disease is very personal to me, 

to my family, and to my career. 

However, being an oncology nurse for severed decades and having a 

"family legacy of cancer" doesn't make one the expert when it comes to 

hearing the word cancer, nor does it make it any easier for patients and 

families. What I have learned over the years is that the word cancer means 

something completely different to each person, and xmless I can imderstand 

what it mesms for that person and their family smd Mends, then I cannot be 

helpful, I cannot strengthen those individual's lines of defense or resistance. 

Thus, I must continue to facilitate the discovery of the meaning in the 

experience for each individual. 

My first "real" phenomenology study looked at women who were long-

term breast cancer survivors. I learned so much fi-om these beautifld, 

strong women, but what I also learned was there is much more to discover 

not only about them but also about their partners during this time. I also 

learned a great deal about the valuable role phenomenology plays when one 

begins to explore a new phenomena. Dr. Joan Haase also taught me about 

the dedication and time needed to do justice to this approach and how 

persistence in finding the essential structure of the phenomena would open 

up a new world, which would influence my interactions with patients and 

families as well as imcover the questions which would need fiirther 

research. 
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Two special patients and their psirtners also influenced this study. 

While sitting in a support group one night, a young premenopausal women 

shared, "I was six months into treatment when someone at church asked me 

how Tom (her husband) was doing," she remarked. "I hadn't thought of it, I 

had the cancer, I was receiving the treatment, and he was supporting me as 

always. When I went home after mass, I asked hini how he was doing. He 

shared his own fears, imcertainties, added sense of responsibility, emd 

concern that he wouldn't be able to give me everjdliing that I needed. He 

also shared his personal pain of not being able to protect me from this awful 

cancer and its treatment. He said that he felt he had failed me and the 

family. I never realized all this had affected him so deeply. He got up 

every day and went to work as usual, asked me about my day and did most 

of the work around the house in the evenings—even my work. ... I guess I 

just thought it was supposed to be that way—I didn't know it would be so 

painfial and scary to him, too." 

As the years went by, I grew to know her husband, since he 

volxmteered at the camp for children with cancer where I, too, volunteered. 

We spent much time in the "med shed" talking about how he felt since his 

wife's treatments were over, how it changed their lives, and how his wife 

was now considered cured. He said, "I don't feel like I was ever cured from 

this experience myself." To my amazement, even more issues arose for 

them individually and as a couple after the completion of her treatment. 
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His concerns grew to include his employability—^needing to continue to work 

to retain benefits which would cover her in case of recurrence, all the 

attention to her and her new, almost consuming, volunteer involvement and 

its impact on their relationship. He always felt he must be the perfect 

husband, support her every need, and be open to her new life paths. He 

knew she didn't demand this fi:om him, but he felt society did. Her long-

term side effects affected him as much as her, especially in terms of 

sexuality issues. The issues of sexuality came up in public as she spoke 

about long-term effects of treatment. Although he knew how therapeutic it 

was for her to share her experience with others and how she validated other 

women's experience with her own, the publicity of their intimate life was 

sometimes more than he wanted to reveal. He was the "forgotten one", the 

one who went through the experience as well, but the one who had less 

support, less guidance, and less social support in terms of having a fonmi 

where he too could share honestly about his own feelings and issues while 

at the same time not seeming nonsupportive, noncaring, and "not perfect". 

Tom died suddenly three years later of a massive heart attack. He had no 

family or personal history of cardiac disease, no abnormal screening test. 

I've always wondered since that day, how much stress he was really under 

and how much contributed to his untimely and early death. 

Another patient, whom I will call Hope, edso influenced me into 

looking at the experience of the partners of long-term survivors. Hope was 
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a young woman who was referred to me in the middle of her chemotherapy 

treatment. I was asked to see her to "convince her to stay on treatment". 

When I asked the physician's office what her concerns were, they said. "Oh, 

she doesn't like the way we do anything, she is very demanding and that 

fiiend of hers is jxist as demanding. In fact they sent us a six-page letter 

telling us she was stopping her treatment". I asked the office to fea me the 

letter. I still use this letter 15 years later as I teach other nurses about 

oncology issues and about individuals—our patients. The letter was so 

eloquently written that it still brings tears to my eyes. Hope needed her 

partner, another woman, to be with her during her treatment, to hear what 

the doctors said to her, since it affected them both individually and as a 

couple. They had been together for over 12 years, she was her sole 

supporter, as others in her family and circle of fiiends had rejected them 

because of the social stigma of being lesbian. 

Hope challenged the office—did she need any less support and love at 

this time than the other women she saw in the waiting room? And did it 

matter who gave her that support? Hope thanked God she had someone to 

help her through this nightmare and knew they could face anything 

together, but they needed to be able to be together and be acknowledged for 

who they were individually and as a couple. Hope wrote in the letter that 

she watched other women bringing in their husbands for the office visits, 

but her partner was always asked to wait outside. She stated she wasn't 
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Medicare age and owned her own business. Hope was not able to work 

because of the side effects of the treatment and relied totally on her partner 

for financial support as well. They didn't have any spousal benefits, and it 

was twice as hard for them to make ends meet. Hope was very worried 

about what this cancer experience was doing physically and mentally to her 

partner. Hope just wanted to be done with all this "ceincer stuff" so she 

could return all the kindness, love, and support she has received from her 

partner over the last few months. Her pedn, as well as her partner's, was 

felt in every line of the letter. 

I met with Hope and her partner a few days later. Never had I met 

two individuals so determined to get through and beyond the cancer 

experience and to do it together. They were inseparable and totsdly open 

and honest with each other about their own needs and fears and about their 

fears as a couple. We made a plan to address their issues and to change 

the treatment environment for which they felt so alienated. Hope went on 

to complete her treatment, euid afterward she sent me a poem about being a 

cancer survivor. This poem (Figure 3) has appeared in many of my lectures 

and even our hospital's annual cancer report. It speaks to the courage and 

the battle of becoming a long-term survivor. 

Hope and her partner reminded me that the battle of cancer is fought 

by the person with the disease as well as her partner. The battle so many 

times is hidden, and we in the health care environment many times only 
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Figure 3.1 Am a Warrior 

see the artillery of the medical 

army—^the chemotherapy, the 

radiation, and surgery. But the 

front lines of the battle are within 

the experience of the person and 

her supporters. All survivors need 

nurses and other oncology team 

embers to help, to strengthen, and 

to reinforce their lines of defense in 

this battle. We must never forget 

the invisible soldiers—^the partners. 

They, too, need us just as much as 

the patient, but they su-e so often 

the forgotten ones. They are the 

ones we assume can handle the new role of supporter, including the added 

activities £uid responsibilities, being cheerleaders in stressful times and 

serving as a protector. There is very little written about the partner's 

perceptions of cancer siirvivorship. How can nursing conceive that the 

cancer experience exists solely in one individual and does not exist beyond 

the treatments? I truly believe we must open ourselves to imderstanding 

I AM A WARRIOR 

I am a warrior. 
I am a survivor. 

The enemy I fight is within 
It cannot be seen. 
It cannot be heard. 
I know it is there. 

The battle goes on in silence. 
No one sees the fears. 

No one hears the combat. 
The lemdscape changes. 
The scars are formed. 

The enemy is weakening. 

One small victory at a time. 
One day passes then smother. 

My strength is fortified. 
My faith is restored. 

I am a warrior. 
I am a survivor. 

J. Shayn 
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the partner's experiences and leam what we can do to facilitate both the 

patient and partner as individuals and as a couple. 

Researcher's Perceptions Prior to the Study 

1. Partners many times are unable to participate in activities such as 

visits to the health care provider (HCP) and support groups 

because of other obligations. This fact does not mean a lack of 

support but rather a lack of opportunity. Because they are not 

participating in such opportunities, partners may not be as 

informed about the status of the patient and her cancer and the 

issues and support measures available. They may not have the 

opportunity to have their feelings validated in terms of normalcy 

at this time. Visibility does not eilways equate to support in a 

relationship. 

2. Some partners avoid issues, using denial as a coping mechanism. 

They may feel they are "unable to fix" what seems broken or 

altered as a result of the cancer or the treatment. They impose 

this guilt on themselves. 

3. Increases in partner's stress associated with increased 

responsibility within dyad, family, work, and community may 

occur in the long-term survivorship phase of cancer. 

4. Peirtners may not be able to express or articulate the issues of 

being a long-term c£uicer survivor themselves, as they haven't 
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been formally recognized as one, or they do not have a forum in 

which to do so. 

5. Issues may not be articulated or acted upon, and this may be seen 

as nonsupportive in nature. 

6. Partners may feel left out of the "Tjreast cancer network". 

7. The more disruptive the treatment effects are, the more stress and 

impact the partner experiences as well as the dyad. 

8. The younger the family developmental stage, the more issues are 

likely to eirise for the partner. 

9. Partners experience many of the seime issues as the woman, but 

the meaning will be somewhat different. 

10. Partners may have different coping mechanism than their 

partners for the same issues. 

11. Society believes partners are expected to be the strong ones of the 

dyad and to be totally supportive at all times. 

This section contained the researchers view's, values, and experiences 

that influenced this dissertation. 

Betty Neumanns System Model 

This section presents a description of Betty Neuman's conceptual 

model (1989). Included are the components of the model, goal of the model, 

the concepts in the niirsing metaparadigm, and the model propositions. 
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Components 

The two primary components of Betty Neuman's system model are 

the natxire of the individual's response to stressors and the nurse's 

intervention in facilitating the individual to respond to those stressors in an 

effective manner (Lancaster, 1996). The goal of Betty Neuman's system 

model is to assist the individual in obtaining and maintaining their optimal 

level and state of wellness (Lancaster, 1996). 

Metaparadigm Concepts in the Betty Neiiman*s System Model 

As with any conceptual nursing model, the foiir metaparadigm 

concepts of person, health, environment, and nursing are represented in 

Betty Netunan's model. This model also delineates relationships among the 

concepts. 

Person. In Netunan's model, person is considered the client 

(individual) or client systems (caregiver, groups, commianity, or social 

system) which is a "dynamic composite of the interrelationships between 

physiological, psychological, sociocultureil, developmental, spiritual, and 

basic structure variables'* (Neimian, 1989, pp. 22, 25). The individual is 

involved in a constant dynamic enei^ exchange between themselves and 

the environment, which renders the person an open system (Neuman, 1989, 

p. 22). 

The cHent (individual) or client system is comprised of a basic 

structure surrounded by lines of defense and resistance (Newman, 1989, p. 
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48). The client's normal lines of defense have evolved over time (this is 

what they come to the cancer experience with) and are dynamic. The 

individual's normed range of responses to stressors reflects their usual level 

of wellness (Newman, 1989 p. 17). The normal line of defense represents 

the individual's ability to adapt to routine daily stressors. One must assess 

the individual's perception and meaning of the experience (stressor) in order 

to imderstand the interrelationship of the stressors on the basic structure of 

the person themselves or within the client system. 

The flexible line of defense, which is the individual's outer boundary, 

serves to protect the normal lines of defense. Engaging the flexible lines of 

defense can strengthen the normal lines of defense and prevent or minimize 

stressor reaction which could ultimately edter the individual's existing state 

of wellness (Neuman, 1989, p. 28). When the flexible lines of defense have 

failed or been altered, the internal lines of resistance are called upon to 

stabilize the person and bring about a balance after the initial stressor 

reaction. If balance is not achieved, depletion of energy is felt by the 

individual. If this imbalance continues, the person or system will die 

(Neuman, 1989, p. 30). This is an excellent conceptional orientation for 

viewing the cancer experience, since it gives structure to the impact of the 

diagnosis and treatment (stressors) on the individual in relation to their 

edready existing life. It also imderscores the significance of having/finding 

the balance of these within daily Ufe. 
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Betty Neiunan's metaparadigm concept of person is viewed many 

times in terms of a battle or fight as evidenced by the flexible lines of 

defense and lines of resistance. This parallels the oncology literature where 

patients and families "fight" cancer. Therefore the concept of this model 

provides an excellent fonmi in which to articulate the findings of the 

research study. 

Health. This Uving energy exists on a continuum; thus, energy is 

constantly flowing between the client or client system and environment. 

Health is related to interned, external, and created environmental forces. 

These environments include past experiences, current perceptions, and 

genetic factors. The level of wellness one experiences is determined by the 

degree of harmony within the client's basic structure. Optimal wellness is 

achieved when the individual or system needs are met. Since each 

individual's experiences are different, there is not a "perfect" state or a set 

standard for reactions or responses to stressors. Over the coxirse of one's 

Ufe, the highest possible state of hesdth may vary. This again speaks to the 

cancer experience and everyday health/wellness status. Lifestyle behaviors 

and strategies may be altered or influenced differently now, but reaching 

the highest level possible is usually the goal of survivorship. This may vary 

over time due to acute reaction to cancer and its treatment, as well as the 

long-term effects on the immime system's effectiveness and development of 

long-term side effects. 
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Einvironment. Environment is considered to be internal, external, 

£Lnd/or created and includes all factors that affect or can be affected by the 

client or client system (Neuman, 1989, p. 12). Stressors are described as 

'̂ nsion producing stimuli with the potential for causing disequilibrium" 

and occiir within the internal and external environment of the individual. 

All stressors are considered neutral in themselves but result in either a 

positive or negative outcome (Neuman, 1989, p. 24). Stressors are classified 

as being intrapersonal, interpersonal, or extrapersonal (Neuman, 1989, p. 

23). The internal environment stressors are intrapersonal stressors. These 

intrapersonal stressors occur within the chent, and interpersoneil stressors 

occur between the different client system. All other forces external to the 

client or client system are considered extrapersonal stressors. The 

individual imconsciously develops a created environment as a mechemism to 

help protect him/her firom the intrapersonal, interpersonal, and 

extrapersonal stressors (Neuman, 1989, p. 32). This created environment 

strives to maintain stability by changing and adjusting to the responses of 

the client. In order to do this, energy is emended, thus decreasing the 

enei^ available to enhance wellness and health (Lowery & Anderson, 

1993). 

The client's feelings, emotions, and perceptions related to stressors 

are assessed to clarify the nature and condition of the environment related 

to the client. The effect of the stressor at any given point can be mitigated 
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by a v£iriety of factors (Neuman, 1989, p. 33). These factors could include: 

the number, nature, and intensity of stressors present at any given point in 

time, as well as the timing of the stressor occurrence, current system 

condition, and the ability one has to protect oneself against these stressors. 

Again, this concept speaks to the complexity of interpersonal, interpersonal, 

and extrapersonal stressors, all of which can be increased as a result of the 

cancer experience itself. Patients take veirious steps to find balance in this 

realm, such as support groups, retreats, joumaling, etc., but little is written 

in the literature about this area as it relates to partners. 

Nursing. The niirse is an active participant who intervenes to either 

reduce the client's encounters with stressors or to mitigate his/her perceived 

effect through implementation of appropriate interventions within the three 

levels of prevention (Neuman, 1989, pp. 17, 34). The individual's lines of 

defense and resistance can be influenced by primary, secondary, and 

tertiary prevention strategies. When primary prevention strategies are 

employed, they are done so as to help strengthen the individual's normal 

lines of defense, thus maintaining stability. Health promotion is considered 

a primary prevention strategy. Once a stressor reactions occurs, secondary 

prevention strategies can be elicited to treat the symptoms of the stressor 

reaction and strengthen the weakened lines of resistance. Once the stressor 

reaction occurs and the person stabilizes, tertiary prevention strategies can 

help the person or system maintain the current level of wellness and 
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decrease the occurrence or severity of long-term sequelae of the stressors 

(Neuman, 1989, p. 35). Oncology nurses lay a vital role in terms of primary, 

secondary, and tertiary prevention for the patient. Again, one must ask 

what needs to be done for the partner in this dyad. 

Assumptions 

Two assumptions £ure implied in Betty Neuman's conceptual model: 

1) the client's individuality and perceptions are vedued and 2) attempts at 

retaining, maintaining, or attaining stability are a prime focus for clients as 

well as nurses (Neinnan, 1989). 

Summary 

Cancer survivorship issues and the experience of cancer itself seems 

to be congruent with Betty Nevunan's system model. Looking at the 

nimierous stressors that can potentially occur in the cancer trajectory, as 

well as life itself, led this resesircher to utilize this model as one of the 

theoretical perspectives for this study. Key roles in nursing are 

understanding the meaning of the phenomena of surviving the cancer 

experience, assisting individuals to obtain and maintain the highest level of 

wellness, and providing the individual with strategies to deal effectively 

with stressors as they suise during the course of their experience. 
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Breast Cancer Quality of Life Model 

The Breast Cancer Quedity of Life Model (Ferrell, Grant, Funk, Otis-

Green, & Garcia, 1998) has evolved over the last ten years. The model 

came into being as a result of the ever-increasing interest in the quality of 

life of individuals with cancer. Not only are nurses eind physicians 

exploring the issues of quality of life but so are the insurers and payers in 

the health care system. With the advent of the National Coalition of Csmcer 

Survivors, many in the nursing field started focusing on the evolving needs 

of breast cancer survivors. As part of this movement, Betty Ferrell, Maurcia 

Grant, Karen Hassey-Dow, and others focused their attention on a specific 

conceptual model for women with breast cancer. 

For the Breast Cancer Quality of Life model, the term "quality of life" 

is defined as the general sense of well-being and addresses multiple 

dimensions of life (Ferrell, 1996; Ferrell, Dow, Leigh, & Gulasekaram, 

1995). This model looks at the interaction of the physical, psychological, 

social, and spiritual well-being of individuals with breast cancer (Ferrell, 

Grant, Funk, Otis-Green, & Garcia, 1998). Long-term survivorship within 

this model is considered five years or more since completion of breast cancer 

therapy. These foiu* dimensions hold important determinants that can 

indicate the overall qusdity of life experienced by the individual with breast 

cancer. Since the woman with breast cancer interacts and responds 
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constantly with her partner, the partner is ultimately influenced by and 

responds to the patient's quality of life status. 

Dimensions of the Breast Cancer Quality of Life Model 

Spiritual Well-Being Dimension 

The spiritual well-being dimension includes the concepts of 

hopefulness, life purpose, positive/spiritual change, religious/spiritual 

activity, and imcertainty. 

Physical Well-Being Dimension 

The dimension of physical well-being and associated symptoms 

includes appetite, menstrual change, infertility, sleep, aches and pains, 

fatigue, weight changes, and vaginal dryness. 

Social Weil-Being Dimension 

Family distress, personal relationships, support, others, employment, 

home activities, isolation, financial burden, sexuality, and concerns for 

female relatives comprise the social well-being dimension. 

Psychological Well-Being Dimension 

Within the psychological well-being dimension are usefulness, 

happiness and satisfaction, control, coping, anxiety suid depression, 

concentration smd memory, pain, fear of recurrence, testing, overall 

perception of quality of life, and distress of diagnosis and treatment. 

Ferrel, Grant, Funk, Otis-Green, and Garcia (1998) state: 
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Oncology nurses in £dl roles and across all settings can contribute to 

improved comprehensive care for breast cancer survivors. Care 

provided early in the disease and treatment process, or the lack of 

early supportive care, clearly eiffects long-term survivorship, (p. 1756) 

Therefore, exploring and implementing quality-of-life measures can have an 

overall impact on the ultimate quality of Ufe of the patient and family. 

This conceptual orientation is appropriate for this study in terms of 

giving structure to the overall experience of the patient and how each 

dimension can affect the partner. It is also a way to review the literature 

and ultimately the findings of this study. 

Research Purpose and Objectives 

The purpose of this dissertation was to conduct a phenomenological 

study to explore and describe the lived experience partners of long-term 

cancer survivors. The objectives for this study were to: 

1. Describe the essential structure of the experience of being a 

partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor. 

2. Compare theme patterns of the lived experience of the partners of 

long-term breast cancer survivors with this researcher's previous 

findings on the theme patterns of the lived experience of long-term 

breast cancer survivors. 
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Based on these objectives, Betty Neuman's System model helped to 

organize and articulate the essential structure of the experience as well as 

provide a framework to discuss clinical interventions. The dimensions of 

the Breast Cancer Quality of Life model is used to compare and contrast the 

theme patterns of patients and partners. 

Summary 

Many factors influence the overall outcome of the breast cancer 

experience, one of the crucial ones is the support and encouragement from 

significant others. What is lacking in the literature are the voices of the 

peirtners of long-term breast cancer survivors. The philosophy of 

phenomenology, Betty Neuman's system model, and the Breast Cancer 

Quahty of Life model were chosen to serve as the conceptual orientations to 

guide this dissertation. The researcher's personal views, values, and 

experiences were also presented. The chapter concludes with the two 

research objectives for this study. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter provides a literature review in regards to the cancer 

survivorship and the impact on families and spouses, quality of life of family 

caregivers and a description of the themes generated from this author's 

research on "The Lived Experience of Surviving Breast Cancer". This 

literature review spans the past 20 years. The length of time reviewed by 

the literature is necessary in order to appreciate the evolution and beliefs 

regarding long-term cancer survivorship issues relate to cancer survivorship 

and its impact on families and spouses. The articles were reviewed from 

the perspective of the Breast Cemcer Quality of Life model's 

dimensions—physical, psychological, social, and spiritual. As one reviews 

the quality of life issues experienced by the patient with cancer, the 

question arises whether one considers the impact of this experience on the 

partners. Therefore, the articles are also reviewed in terms of their ability 

to identify the needs and issues of partners in response to the patient, 

versus just the patient. This is done with the intent of reflecting what is 

truly known about the voices of the partners themselves—^that they are 

rarely heard or acknowledged as individuals—and the impact that the 

experience has on them personally. However, partners are identified 

mmierous times in relationship to the vital role they plan in support to the 

woman with cancer. 
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Four areas of the literature were not reviewed for this studjr: 1) 

childhood cancer survivors, 2) partners' responses during recurrence and 

terminal phases of illness, 3) peripheral stem cell transplant, and 4) breast 

cancer genetics. The area of childhood cancer survivorship w£is not 

reviewed in relationship to this study because of the differences in types of 

cancers and their treatments experienced by children and because of the 

differences in individual and family developmenteil stages. The role of the 

adults in the childhood cancer Uterature is in reference to their peirental 

role versus partnership role. The literature regarding spousal responses 

during the recxirrence and terminal phases were not reviewed because long-

term survivors rsirely experience this phase of the disease. Peripheral stem 

cell transplants were not reviewed because the studies are just beginning to 

surface and, currently, it is being used more for advanced disease than for 

early stage breast cancer. Also, the impact of chemotherapy and radiation 

therapy conditioning regimens is very different in terms of overall severity, 

types of side effects, and quaUty of life issues; therefore, this area, was not 

reviewed. Breast cancer genetics is also an area of great interest for the 

medical and lay popidations, but it is currently being studied in terms of 

breast cancer treatment and identification. Therefore, this area and 

population of patients and partners would not have long-term survivors as 

of yet. 
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It is of great importeince to note that, throughout the literature 

review, when the partner is mentioned, it is in terms of his/her role as the 

spouse who is the vital support throughout the cancer experience. Rarely 

does the Kterature reflect the true effect of the cancer experience on the 

partners themselves, not does it address what their needs and concerns are 

over time, especially during the long-term survivorship phase of cancer. 

There is also very Uttle written in terms of what the overall impact of the 

role of partner plays in the actual quahty of life of the partners, as well as 

their overall health. This demonstrates a major gap in the hterature in 

terms of partners of long-term survivors emd validates the need for the 

research this study provides. This chapter's hterature review supphes the 

background context for the dissertation. 

Overview 

Cancer survivorship will be explored from the perspective that the 

experience has a potential impact on the partners of long-term siirvivors. 

Survivorship is defined as a dynamic, life-long process that is viewed as a 

continuxim or an ongoing experience rather than a single event that occurs 

at some designated point in time (Pelusi, 1997). Thus, the needs and issues 

of individuals constantly change over time for all those experiencing the 

disease. As individusds and couples go through an experience such as 

cancer and its treatment, how one feels, how one responds, what one needs. 
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and what issues related to this disease arise will impact all those intimately 

involved with the person who has cancer. Therefore it is crucial that we 

imderstand what the person with cancer does experience so we can 

appreciate the impact it will have on the partner. 

Throughout the entire medical literature, there were no articles 

written addressing long-term cancer survivorship itself until 1989. 

Although some authors made reference to individual cases of long-term 

survivors, this was done in terms of anecdote, thus not acknowledging this 

ever-increasing segment of the cancer population. The most seminal article 

regarding issues of long-term cancer survivors was published as a two-part 

series in the Annuls of Interrwl Medicine in 1989. The authors of the 

article, Loescher, Welch-McCaflfrey, Leigh, Hoffman, and Meyskens, 

reflected a multidisciplinary team that included oncology nurses, cancer 

survivors, a physician, eind a lawyer. This two-part article focused first on 

the quantitative aspects of cancer survivorship in terms of long-term 

survival data for different types of cancer and the long-term side effects 

firom the treatment. It brought significant attention to the facts that long-

term survivorship was on the rise and, along with this phenomena, came 

many unexpected and imwanted side effects and issues. The second part of 

the article focused on the psychosocial implications of adult cancer survivors 

themselves; however, the impact on the partners was not acknowledged 

(Welch, McCaf&«y, Loescher, Leigh, Hoffman, & Meyskens, 1989). 
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Although these eirticles appeared in the medical literature, they spurred 

much interest in the nursing, social work, and consumer populations. 

Several physicians who have become cancer survivors themselves have 

shared their own personal stories in the literature, which again sheds Ught 

on a subject weU hidden in the medical literatiure. Fitzhugh Mulem, M.D., 

is one of the physicians who told his story. The article, "From Both Sides of 

the Stethoscope", brought to the surface that cancer and cancer survivorship 

can happen to anyone, and the experience of cancer does change one's life 

and the lives of those around him/her. Dr. Mulan has focused most of his 

efforts since that time with survivors and advocacy groups for siuvivors. 

The first publication ever to address the needs of long-term 

survivors—^"Charting the Journey: An Almanac of Practical Resources for 

Cancer Survivgd"—^was published in 1990. Dr. Mtdan wrote this publication 

in collaboration with Barbara HofiBnein, a lawyer, and a nurse. The focus 

was primarily on the needs and issues facing the individual with cancer, not 

their partners. There was some mention of the support from the family, but 

it does not address their needs individually. 

Today, there continues to be sparse medical literature regarding long-

term cancer survivorship, and even less is written regeu'ding their partners 

and family members. Carter (1993) both felt this may be due to the fact 

that many persons (physicians, nurses, and society) assume the quality and 

normalcy of life returns after the treatments are completed and that the 
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acute illness phase of cancer is over, so life should go back to the way it was 

before the cancer. They also felt this implies many people did not view 

ceincer as a chronic disease that lasts a lifetime. These two world 

views—^life goes back to normal and cancer is only an acute disease—are 

being challenged by new studies as well as by cancer survivors themselves. 

Articles regarding long-term cancer survivorship started appearing in 

the nursing literature in the early 1970s. Throughout time, four areas have 

come to be identified as being or having the potential of being affected as a 

resiilt of long-term survival. The areas affected are physical (which includes 

sexual), psychological, social, and spiritual (Quigley, 1989; Vinokur, Threatt, 

Caplan, & Zimmerman, 1989; and Welch-McCaffrey, Hof&nan, Leigh, 

Loescher, & Meyskens, 1989a and 1989b). You will see these same four 

areas being addressed in the qusdity of life literature, breast cancer quality 

of life literatxire, and the caregiver's literature. 

Although the current literature lacks information regarding the 

effects and impact of the long-term survivorship phase on the partners, it is 

important to acknowledge the vast amoimt of notable work one in terms of 

the long-term cancer survivors themselves. These were the first steps taken 

to explore and identify the needs and issues of long-term STirvivors as well 

as effective interventions to help facilitate their experience over time. What 

this literature review hopes to point out is the lack of voices of the partners 
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themselves. Nursing now needs to expand its knowledge and determine the 

impact and needs of all those affected by the cancer, especially partners. 

The Oncology Nursing Society's Health Policy Agenda (Appendix 7) 

and Position on Quality Cancer Care (Appendix 8) both speak to the rights 

of all individuals affected by cancer to quality cancer care (Oncology 

Nursing Society, 1997). These documents specifically articulate the need to 

look at the overall needs and issues of long-term cancer survivors and their 

family and Mends. They also speak to supporting efforts to estabUsh and 

promote evidence-based standards and guidelines that foster quality cancer 

care and support. With the consistent integration of psychosocial care as an 

essential component of care to all, the stage has been set to address such 

issues, so nursing must move forward. 

Based on the overwhelming lack of evidence-based information, the 

impact and needs of the partners of long-term breast cancer survivors are 

drsistically in need of being explored. This reseeircher/clinician believes the 

reactions and experiences of partners of long-term breast cancer sxirvivors 

may, however, be different in terms of what it means to them, as an 

individual, partner, family member, and community member. Just as the 

individual with cancer is challenged to become and adjust to the role of 

survivor, family members and Mends must also make adjustment. They too 

have experienced many changes and emotions in helping the patient 
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through the iUness and beyond. Thus, the call is made for more research in 

this area. 

Cancer Survivorship and the Impact on Families and Spouses 

This section of the literature review—cancer survivorship and the 

impact on the fzimily and spoiises—^will use the framework of the 

psychological, social, physical, and spiritual quality of life dimensions. This 

review is meant to demonstrate the lack of knowledge regarding the impact 

on the partners; therefore, each article was reviewed from that perspective. 

The researcher does acknowledge the very valuable findings of each study in 

terms of the patient's needs and issues. The resesircher also acknowledges 

the amoimt of research done in terms of the issues regarding family and 

spouse during the diagnosis and treatment phases; however, this is where 

most of the research stops. Little is reflected in terms of the issues and 

needs of partners during the long-term survivorship phase after treatments 

are completed. 

Diagnosis 

When the word cancer becomes part of a person's reality at the time 

of diagnosis, the person usually expresses many emotions. These emotions 

include, but are not limited to, disbelief, numbness, fear, anger, and anxiety 

(Holland, 1991). The ageless question of "why me" siirfaces. Once the 

diagnosis is made, the multidisiciplinary team offers direction in terms of a 
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treatment or plan of care. Most of the time the focus is on the treatment 

and getting started in order to stop this feared disease. Dxiring this p)eriod 

of time, information seems to provide some comfort in terms of supporting 

and validating decisions made and by adding some sense of control over the 

process itself. 

Spouses of women with breast cancer also experience the feelings of 

disbelief, numbness, fear, anger, and anxiety. In addition, there seems to be 

a feeling a helplessness (Sales, 1991) and shock as there is nothing 

physically they can do to fix the situation. Hilton (1993) states that the 

diagnosis of a loved one can be more traimiatic than the diagnosis of cancer 

in oneself. Spouses many times find disruption in their lives as their 

partners focus on their cancer and on enduring and surviving the 

treatments, while they themselves begin to assume role changes and 

experience new demands on their own personal and family time. Their 

social activities may also feel the demands fi:om the cancer, based on the 

intensity of the treatment, disease, and developmental stage of both the 

family and individueds themselves. The spouse can experience tremendous 

strain from being "on stage" while providing physical and emotional support 

to their partners. This is in addition to their own fears about how the 

cancer will effect their wife. Spouses may feel the need to conceed their own 

feelings euid fears about what will be expected of them in the future if the 

disease progresses (Sales, 1991). Family members are said to play a critical 
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role in the patient's overall outcome. Those patients in positive and 

supportive environments are said to have better outcomes and responses to 

treatment. Neuman (1989) demonstrates the many external, as well as 

internal, stressors that can possibly influence and impact the partners of 

long-term breast cancer siuvivors. This sdso has a long-term potential to 

affect the quzdity of life of the peirtners. 

The article by Northouse, Templin, Mood, and Oberst (1998) on 

couples' adjustment to breast cancer and benign breast disease was a 

longitudinal emalysis that compared the adjustment of couples at the time of 

diagnosis, at 60 days, and then at one year. The findings revealed that 

couples facing breast cancer reported greater decrease in their marital and 

family functioning, more uncertain appraisals, and more adjustment 

problems associated with illness. In addition, there was a high degree of 

correspondence between the levels of adjustment reported by women with 

breast cancer and their husbands over time. Couples who reported high 

distress or a high niunber of role problems at diagnosis were likely to 

remain highly distressed at 60 days and one year. These findings 

underscore the importance of assisting couples, not just patients, in 

managing the adjustment difficiilties associated with breast cancer. 

Although this was a longitudinal study, it did not reflect the issues during 

the long-term phase of the disease. It does, however, lead one to ask a 
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question regarding the impact on the peirtner if the patient continues to 

have more problems or the problems arise years later. 

In the article, "Reciprocal Support in the Context of Cancer: 

Perspectives of the Patient and Spouse", T^illian Gearldian Douglas (1997b), 

explores the reciprocal support of patients and spouses during treatment. 

The findings showed that spouses perceived significantly less interpersonal 

support than the patient. When interpersonal or reciprocal support was not 

present, partners tended to experience lower self-esteem and, when there 

was a balance in reciprocal support, less depression. However, many times 

it was the spouse who was called upon to provide more support. The study 

suggests that nursing begins to look at ways to support the partner, since 

the partner was pivotal in how the patient responded to the diagnosis and 

treatment. This study did not look at the issue of reciprocal support in 

long-term survivors. 

Most of the studies regarding psirtners have focused on the time of 

diagnosis and treatment. The following is a list of articles that reflect the 

partner's role in terms of support during and response to diagnosis. These 

articles do not reflect the voices of the partners but rather the voices of the 

patients and their perceptions of their partner's responses. (Cooper, 1984; 

Gotay, 1984; Hilton, 1993; Hilton, 1996; Kilpatrick, Krislganson, & Tatary, 

1998; Kristganson & Ashcroft, 1994; Lewis & Deal, 1995; Lewis, Eillison, & 

Woods, 1985; Morse & Fife, 1998; Northouse, Caracchiolo-Caraway, & 
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Appel, 1991; Northouse & Swain, 1987; Qnigley, 1989; and Sedes, 1991). In 

terms of the literature reflecting the components of survivorship, which 

include changes in relationships and own life direction and perceptions, 

many articles have been written, and they reflect the patient's perception 

and not the voices of the partners: (Abrams, 1974; Carter, 1993; Dow, 1990; 

Ferrell, 1996; Ferrell, Dow, & Grant, 1995; Ferrell, Dow, Leigh, Ly, & 

Gulasekaram, 1995; Ferrell, Grant, Funk, Otis-Green, & Garcia, 1998; 

Holland, 1991; Izask & Medalie, 1971; Koocher & OTMalley, 1991; Leigh, 

1994; Leigh, 1997; Leigh, Boyle, Loescher, & Hoffman, 1993; Loescher, 

Clark, Atwood, Leigh, & Lamb, 1990; MuUan, 1985; Padilla & Grant, 1985; 

Pelusi, 1997; Quigley, 1989; Smith & Lesko, 1988; and Young & Longiman, 

1983). 

Again, the literature only relates to specific times during the cancer 

process, usually at diagnosis, through treatment, or at the end of life. Thus, 

there is an apparent gap in the literature regarding the impact of long-term 

siu*vival on the partners of breast cancer survivors. 

During Treatment 

Diiring treatment, patients and family members await the time to 

"return to normal". They view the end of treatment as that time and 

smxiously await the final treatment. During the treatments, however, the 

patient is challenged what changes in perception about who one is emd how 

to relate to others. Many times these challenges are categorized into body 
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image, body responses, roles and relationships, or in terms of ph3rsical, 

psychological, social, spiritual, and sexual issues and responses. The extent 

of the impact is related to the meaning and experience of each person 

individually. Hilton (1996) stated that many patients with early stage 

cancers and their family members attempted to achieve normalcy by 

viewing the cancer as "temporarj^ with the focus on the cancer "cure". 

They kept busy or added additional distraction to their lives in order to 

prevent the cancer from having such a prominent place. They also worked 

on maintaining flexibility and tried to minimize the demands place on each 

person. Congruency between family members in regards to their beliefs and 

responses were vital to achieving balance. Incongruence led to more stress 

and tension. 

Zacharia, Gils, and Foxal (1994) demonstrated that the coping 

mechanisms of women and their husbands were different. Women 

minimized illness and the situation smd refused to be conquered by the 

cancer—they focused on being cured. Their husbands coped by attempting 

to escape from emotional distress by being distracted with increased work 

and other responsibilities. Another study by Hanniun, Gies-Davis, Harding, 

and Hatfield (1991), showed the rating of marital relationship and the 

husband's coping behaviors were the best predictors of the patient's own 

psychological distress. The husband's distress depended on a combination of 

his and his wife's coping behaviors, therefore demonstrating the significance 
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the disease has on both the patient and the partner. These findings were 

substantiated by Northouse, Dorris, and Charron-Moore in 1992. 

Social support has also been found to be extremely beneficial to the 

woman patient undergoing breast cancer therapy. However, the types of 

social support varied greatly between the patient and spouses during the 

treatment phase of illness. Lewis, et al., stated (1993) that the degree of 

success with which the dyad (breast cancer patient and her partner) was 

able to negotiate problems ultimately determined how effectively the family 

fimctioned as a whole. This can also been seen in nimierous other studies 

where interpersonal versus individual factors influenced the way family 

members coped (Northouse, Caracchiolo-Caraway, & Appel, 1991; Cassileth 

et al., 1985; Kalayjian, 1989). 

Survivorship 

The potential for recurrence was the most commonly cited concern of 

cancer survivors. This sense of vidnerabihty can create an imeasiness that 

is more apparent at times, usually before an annual checkup, on the 

anniversary of the diagnosis, or when the media draws attention to a 

celebrity who is battling more disease. In addition, survivors may 

experience survivor guilt and increased fear as they see or hear of others 

djdng fi*om the same disease as theirs. The issue of cancer never truly goes 

away and is seen as a constant reahty in their minds. The extent to which 

it is present in their Hves is determined by many factors, such as the length 
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of time since treatment, new unexplained aches and pains, age, and other 

life occurrences. There is also an ambivalence about completing treatment, 

for now it is a "Vait and see" approach to life. The uncertainty of the future 

can become a daily reality for the patient and potentially for all those 

aroimd her. Also, the fear of long-term side effects become more real as 

more information is revealed about their actual existence. 

When looking at the period of long-term disease-free survival, little is 

written regarding the partners or family members. Carter (1993) felt this 

may be due to the fact that many persons (physicians, nurses, and society) 

assiune the quality and normalcy of life returns after the treatments are 

completed—^the acute illness is over and cancer is not a chronic disease that 

lasts a life time. However, this is being challenged by new studies on long-

term cancer survivors. Survivorship is a djmamic, life-long process that is 

viewed as a continuxim or ongoing experience rather than a single event 

that occurs at some designated point in time (Pelusi, 1997). Thus the needs 

and issues of individuals constantly change over time for all those 

experiencing the disease. 

Barbara Hof&nan's (1998) article informs cancer survivors about new 

legislation that supports sxirvivor's emplojnnent status. Hoffman explains 

the history and issues surrounding employment and offers resources and 

strategies to the long-term cancer survivor. What is not foimd within this 

article is the impact of the partner's emplo3naient status and rights. Again, 



since cancer affects more than just the individual, we must strive to ensure 

laws also reflect the needs of the partners. 

Barbara Hoffman (1998) informs cancer survivors regsirding the new 

legislation that supports survivors' employment status. Hoffman explains 

the history and issues surrounding employment and offers resources and 

strategies to the long-term cancer survivor. What is not found within this 

article is the impact of the partner's employment, status, and rights. Again, 

since cancer affects more than just the individual, we must strive to ensure 

that laws also reflect the needs of the partners. 

Mast's (1998) study of breast cancer survivors demonstrated that 

those who experienced moderate to severe distress were more likely to 

experience a higher degree of illness uncertainty. Mast also showed that 

the fear of recurrence and distressing physical symptoms directly impacted 

emotional distress and that positive reappraisal of one's life goals and 

values helped reduce emotional distress. Although the patients identified 

their partners as the individuals who provided the positive reappraisal, the 

partners were not asked special questions along these lines. This again 

represents the lack of partner voices in the literature. 
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Quality of Life of Caregivers 

The area of quality of life of family caregivers will be reviewed since 

many partners of long-term breast cancer survivors are considered the 

caregivers during the entire ceincer disease process. The phrase "quality of 

life" became an integr£d part of contemporary vocabulary between World 

War n and Johnson's Great Society Program (Campbell, 1981). It indicated 

that the good life required more than simple material affluence. However, 

in health care, the conceptual properties of qualify of life have been 

expanded in the medical specialty of oncology, specifically for cancer 

caregivers. The areas of physical, emotional or psychological, social, social 

support, social network, socied communication, and financial support are 

mentioned as the main areas/concepts of concerns. 

Physical 

Wright and Dyck (1984) found that caregivers reported they did not 

have much time for themselves or for their own health care needs. Many 

respondents reported that they ignored personal symptoms because they 

were so involved with the care recipient's physical and emotional needs. 

The caregivers of cancer patients indicated that they did not have enough 

time for other family members and expressed concern about the impact this 

had on their marriages. They mentioned that they did not have time for 

fun and/or fidends. They lamented the lack of privacy. They recognized 

that there were interruptions in work and that productivity at work was 
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sometiines low. Chronic stress, tension, fatigue, and lower levels of enei^ 

were symptoms reported by many of the respondents. A lack of freedom, 

increasing impatience, and loss of temper were also mentioned. These 

symptoms suggested caregivers did not recognize the connection between 

the daily, ongoing constant stress of caregiving and the psychosocial and 

psychobiological symptoms they were now experiencing. 

Ehnotional/Psychological 

For some family caregivers, the periods of time spent in providing 

assistance to another individueil is a positive smd rewarding experience 

(Corbin & Strauss, 1984). For other caregivers, the experience may result 

in their becoming an "invisible victim" in a stressful and potentially 

overwhelming relationship (Seelbach, 1978). Based on the caregiving 

responsibilities asstuned by family members and the expectation by the 

government that family members will continue to care for their own 

members, the potential for being victimized is ever—present (Oberst, Gass, 

& Ward, 1998). 

Family caregiving has inherent strains and conflicts that, over time, 

may result in chronic stress for the caregiver (Welch, 1981). Family 

members providing ongoing care to their family say that many reasons for 

stress. Among those reasons £ire the increased feeling of responsibility for 

another person, the burden of maldng unilateral decisions, disruption of 

one's life and lifestyle, feelings of being isolated or being apart from family 
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members or fidends, feelings of alienation firam firiends, family, or co

workers, and giiilt and firustration associated with not fulfilling one's own or 

smother's expectation (Welch, 1981). 

Social Support 

House (1981, 1985) defined social support in terms of four 

components: emotional support, appraisal support, informational support, 

and instrumental support. Emotional support involved trust, caring, and 

intimacy. Appraisal support referred to receiving feedback that one is 

valued. Useful advice and information made up the informational support 

component, whereas tangible goods and service were included in the 

instrumental support component. 

Weinert (1987) described five dimensions of social support. Social 

support provided attachment and intimacy, allowed for social integration 

(being an integral part of a group), allowed for nurturant behaviors, offered 

reassurance of worth as an individual and in role accomplishments, and was 

a resource for informational, emotional, and material needs. Although 

definitions and components of social support may vary somewhat, Tilden's 

and Weinert's (1987) research supported the fact that social support may 

prevent stress, buffer or cushion stress, and heis a direct and positive effect 

on heedth. Findings also indicated social support could aid in recovery fi-om 

siirgery, disease, and hospitalization and prevent psychological distress in 

diEBcult situations. McNett (1987) foimd that social support significantly 
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influenced coping effectiveness in people dealing with major disabilities. 

Hoiise (1981) indicated different social supports were not equsil in their 

efficacy to reduce stress. Caplan euid Killsdea (1976) demonstrated that the 

amount and t3rpes of social support differed for situational and matiirational 

crises as well as for short- and long-term crises. Gottlieb (1981) related that 

the efficacy of social support was not only influenced by the type and 

amount that is available, but also by the person's perception of the 

usefulness of the available support. This concept also validates Betty 

Neuman's System model as a conceptual orientation as many stressors are 

resdity. 

Social Networks 

Social networks are the inter-relationships of family, neighbors, 

fi-iends, co-workers, and others who provide support (Tilden & Weinert, 

1987). Cancer often brings with it a loss of social acceptability, isolation, 

and a sense of abandonment, all of which can become significant sources of 

difficulty for the csiregiver and care recipient (Groldberg & TuU, 1983). A 

variety of reasons for withdrawal may be found eunong fiiends, family 

members, and co-workers. Some individuals assxmie cancer is contagious 

and avoid the patient and caregiver in fear of contamination. Employers 

may be hesitant to hire caregivers because they may fear prolonged 

absences due to increasing demands on the caregiver at home. Most 

individuals £u% imcomfortable with the idea of facing a caregiver because of 
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fears of their own mortality. Many well-mesining co-workers, family, and 

fiiends may not be able to provide effective social support because they do 

not know what to do or what to talk about during encoimters with the 

ceiregivers. Thus, social interactions with previously important individuals 

usually diminish over time in a chronic illness situation. 

Social communication is a type of social support that is crucial for 

caregivers and care recipients. Olsen (1970) concluded that among the 

factors that help a family make a successful adjustment to a serious illness 

is direct and consistent commimication. Factors needing to be 

commimicated are; 1) emotional support, leading the individual to believe 

that he/she is cared for and loved, 2) esteem support, believing that he/she 

is esteemed and valued, and 3) network support, leading to the belief by the 

individual that he/she is in a defined position in a network of 

commimication and mutual obligation (Goldberg & Tull, 1988). 

Financial Implications of Cancer 

Hinds (1985) identified financial concerns as a primary interest 

among caregivers. He proposed that financial burdens increased over time. 

Many caregivers found themselves hsmdling finances with which they were 

imfamiliar. They were imaware of resoxirces within the community that 

could be made available to them and this became another avenue for stress. 

In addition to altered employment status, the cost of chronic illness 

can be phenomenal. The cost of medications, supplies, numerous ongoing 
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doctor bills, and procedure costs become monumental after several months 

or years. As medical costs, risk, and insurance coverage dwindles, the area 

becomes a major concern for most caregivers (Tringali, 1986). Thus, as 

financial obligations increase, the social implications also place additional 

stress on the caregivers. 

Prior Researcli 

The proposed descriptive phenomenological study used the 

researcher's previous research findings to provide one of the conceptued 

orientations. The resesircher's previous study, "The Lived Experience of 

Surviving Breast Cancer" (Pelvisi, 1997), revealed the essential structure of 

the experience of siirviving breast cancer as facing the imknown and 

experiencing many losses. At the same time, this journey evolves into one 

of growth and new opportunities. In searching for the meaning of the 

journey, which changes over time, one grows and finds comfort and 

challenge in the midst of imcertainty. The journey affects not only the 

woman herself but also those aroimd her. 

The purposive sample consisted of eight women 34-70 years of age 

who had completed breast ceincer therapy. The average time since 

completion of their therapy was 7.6 years. Table 1 describes each 

peirticipant in terms of their age, marital status, children and 

grandchildren, family history of breast cancer, age at diagnosis, menopausal 



status, types of breast cancer, types of breast cancer treatment, time since 

diagnosis, involvement in community service, and other imique 

characteristics or life experiences. These women were interviewed and the 

tapes were transcribed and analyzed using an adaption of the Colaizzi 

method. The nine theme categories derived from the analysis are foimd in 

Table 2. 
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Table 2. Prior Research—^Patient (Long-Term Breast Cancer Survivors) 
Theme Categories and Clusters 

Theme Categories Theme Clusters 

A future of uncertainty • Meaning of uncertainty 
• Fear of recurrence/long-term side effects/ second 

malignancies 
• Planning for uncertainty 

Abandonment • Abandonment by healthcare professionals 
• Abandonment of their life prior to cancer 

Sanctuaries along the way • Treatment as a sanctuary 
• Healthcare providers as sanctuaries 
• Fbllow-up examinations as sanctuaries 
• Personal and cancer anniversaries as sanctuaries 

Self-transcendence • Setting life priorities 
• Rnding meaning in life 
• Looking within self 

Rnding resolution to the financial • Healthcare costs 
cost of cancer • Concern for insurability and employability 

Mediating expectations of others • Healthcare professionals 
• Family, friends, and society 

Survivor's lifelines • Helping others 
• Rnding resources for self 
• Increasing personal health practices 

Circle of influence • Those around you 
• Those you do not know 

The journey • Begins at the time of diagnosis 
• Ever-changing roles 
• Challenging 

A Future of Uncertainty 

Each women described her experience of surviving breast cancer in 

terms of facing many imcertainties. This category included a) meaning of 

uncertsiinty, b) fear of recurrence, long-term side effects, and second 

malignancies, and c) planning for uncertainty. This category of "A Future of 

Uncertainty^ was characterized by the realization that they did not have 
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ultimate control over their Uves, that mortality and morbidity could be 

reality, and in order to cope they had to develop a way to put this in 

perspective and be validated in their feelings by knowing others before them 

had done the same. 

Abandonment 

This category revealed the significant loss of relationships and social 

situations the woman experienced prior to her diagnosis £ind during the 

treatment. The two theme clusters in this category included: a) 

abandonment by health care professionals and b) abandonment of their life 

prior to their cancer experience. 

Sanctuaries Along the Way 

A sanctuary by definition is a s£ife environment or an activity that 

offers a sense of peace and comfort. Women in the study identified 

sanctuaries that provided a fi*amework for their personal experience with 

cancer, which gave them some control and sense of direction. The theme 

clusters identified were: a) treatment as a sanctuary, b) health care 

providers as sanctu£u*ies, c) follow-up examinations as sanctuaries, and d) 

person£d and c£mcer anniversaries as sanctuaries. 

Self-Transcendence (Who Am I and What Am I About?) 

Self-transcendence was a common subject for all study participants. 

They viewed it as significant in their overall life experience. Each woman 

reviewed who she was before the cancer, who she was after the diagnosis 
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and treatment, and now who she weis eind who did she want to become in 

light of the cancer journey she continued to experience. The self-

transcendence theme clusters included: a) setting life priorities, b) finding 

meaning in life, and c) looking within self. 

Finding Resolution to the Financial Cost of Cancer 

Within this theme category the women shared issues that were 

crucial to their everyday existence as well as issues relating to their future 

existence. Even though the periods of diagnosis and treatment were over 

and no longer an actual threat, the sequelae remained and continued to 

provide additional stresses in terms of their day-to-day life. The theme 

clusters in this category included: a) heedth care costs, and b) insurability 

and employability issues. 

Mediating Expectations of Others 

This category revealed a sense of incongruence between the woman's 

own expectations of what one should experience during the sxirvivorship 

phase of cancer and what others thought should occur. Mediation of these 

expectations seemed to fall on the woman herself, and her abiUty to 

facilitate this mediation was key in the overall viability of her relationships. 

The theme clusters in this category included: a) health care providers, and 

b) family, friends, and society. 
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Survivor Lifelines 

In this category, women reflected those activities that helped them 

remain connected to reality, the world, and others during this uncertain 

time of cancer survivorship. Their insight and personal interventions 

seemed to add purpose, direction, and a sense of control to their lives. 

Within this category, the theme clusters included; a) helping others, b) 

finding resources for self, and c) increasing personal health practices. 

Circle of Influences 

Within this category, the women shared how their experiences had an 

impact on other people aroimd them and on social situations themselves. 

They realized that, although the issue of cancer was a private matter, in 

reahty it was a public matter. This was both a positive and negative 

experience depending on how they managed it. This category included 

issues related to: a) those around you who are affected or influenced, and b) 

those who do not know you but hear about you and are affected or 

influenced. 

The Journey 

The last, but not least, category related how each woman saw her 

czmcer experience as a journey. The definition of a journey is traveling firom 

one place to another. The journeys of these cancer survivor included being 

an individual, being an individual with cancer, and finally being a cancer 

survivor. The theme clusters in this category included: a) the journey 
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always begins at the time of diagnosis, b) ever-changing roles are 

experienced along the way, and c) the joximey is full of challenges. 

Summary 

Nmnerous studies reflect the complexity of the cancer experience both 

on the woman with cancer and on her family, in pzirticular her spouse or 

partner. It is evident this disease is a family disease that requires nurses 

and other health care professioneds to acknowledge the impact of the 

disease on each person individually, as well as within their own dyad. It is 

imperative to nursing's effectiveness in bringing the patient and the partner 

to the highest level of functioning that we first understand the meaning of 

the cancer experience to them individually and as a family. While many 

studies show the similarities of the impact in terms of categories affected, 

the response and reaction to the impact is different, as each person sees 

different meaning in the experience itself. Therefore, the impact of this 

disease on each person must be addressed in two contexts—one of 

individual and one of dyad. What is lacking in the literature are the voices 

of the partners of long-term breast cancer stu^vors. The purpose of this 

study was to describe the lived experience of the partners of long-term 

breast cancer survivors in order to begin to build the knowledge base in this 

area. 
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CHAPTERS 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter will describe the research design and method. The 

chapter is divided into four segments: 1) phenomenology as the research 

method for investigating the lived experience of the partners of long-term 

breast cancer survivors, 2) the research design, including study sample, 3) 

protection of participant rights, interviewing process, and data collection, 

and 4) study evaluation criteria. 

Phenomenology 

As the numbers of long-term breast cancer survivors grows, so do the 

needs and concerns of not only the woman but her partner as well. The 

partner's support and caring have a significant impact and influence on the 

patient and her response to the cancer experience as well as her overall 

health outcomes fi^m the disease. Thus, it becomes vital to describe the 

lived experience of the partners of long-term breast cancer survivors. The 

objectives for this study were to: 

1. Describe the essential structure of the lived experience of being a 

partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor. 

2. Compare the patterns of the lived experience of the partners of 

long-term breast cancer stirvivors with previous findings on the 
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theme patterns of the lived experience of long-term breast cancer 

survivors. 

Phenomenology has been described eis an approach, method, and 

philosophy (Munhall, 1994). "Being in the world" is the essence of the 

philosophy of phenomenology as it denotes the reality of the individual's 

experience within their environment. It is the person's perceptions that 

allow the individual to experience the world (Mimhall, 1994). As the 

individual experiences the world, they are influenced by factors such as 

history, culttire, society, suid individuals. Thus, whatever the person 

perceives the situation or experience to be is their reality. And it is through 

determining the meaning for each individual that the essence of the 

experience or phenomenon is imderstood. Phenomenology is reflective, such 

that the focus is on the experience and the meaning to the individual. 

When addressing the issues related to partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors, one must be able to describe that meaning of being a 

partner not only in the context of the individual but also in terms of the 

relationship dyad and the environment, socially and physically. 

Phenomenology allows all of this information to be revealed. As a scientific 

research method, phenomenology strives to describe the concepts and the 

meaning of the concepts of the experience. In order to further the 

knowledge base regarding the partners of long-term breast ceincer survivors, 

phenomenology was the method of choice. 
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The Research Process 

Conceptual and Operational Definitions 

Patient will be defined as the woman who was diagnosed with Stage 

I, n, or m infiltrating ductal carcinoma at least five years prior and has 

completed breast cancer therapy, with the exception of hormonal therapy. 

The patient was fi-ee of disease at the time of the study sind had not 

experienced a recurrence, metastasis, or a second primary cancer. 

Partner will be defined as the nonpatient cancer survivor who the 

patient identified as the main supporter and/or individual who was felt to 

be significantly and intimately involved during her diagnosis, treatment, 

and long-term survivorship phase of breast cancer. The partner coiild be 

male or female. 

Long-term survivorship phase of the breast cancer trajectory will be 

defined as the time period beginning five years and beyond the initial 

diagnosis. 

Sociodemographic factors of the partner will include age, gender, 

marital status, number of years together with patient, ethnicity, family 

history of breast cancer, previous experience as a caregiver to a woman with 

breast cancer, occupation, highest level of education, age at time of patient's 

diagnosis, type of medical insurance, religious preference, personed stress 

management techniques utilized during and after the patient's breast 

cancer treatment, and personal health conditions. 
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Stage of disease will be defined by the TNM staging sj^tem for breast 

cancer as defined by the American College of Siirgeons (Appendix 4). 

Quality of life will be defined as a general sense of well-being and 

addresses multiple dimensions of life (Ferrell, 1996; Ferrell, Dow, Leigh, 

and Gtilasekaram, 1995). 

The cancer experience is the time fi:t)m the initial diagnosis, through 

sind beyond treatment. It includes the long-term survivorship pheise of the 

disease trajectory. 

Sample 

Once approval from the University Human Subjects Committee 

(Appendix 1) and a letter of support from the local hospital (Appendix 2) 

were obtedned, the process of participant recruitment began. 

This study utilized a purposive convenient sample of seven 

individuals recruited from: a) breast cancer and family cancer support 

group's mailing Usts, b) individual physician of&ces, c) word of mouth, and 

d) oncology staff members from a community in a Southwestern United 

States city. 

In phenomenology, an adequate sample size is usuedly between two 

and six (Parse, 1987; Morse, 1994). Data saturation or redundancy denotes 

the actual sample size. As the interview continues and analysis evolves, the 

time at which no new themes emerge is considered to be the point of data 
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saturation or redundancy. Each phreise/statement is considered 

individually; therefore, the actusd ntimber of participants is not the issue, 

but their ability to communicate the experience is. It is important to note 

that 35 individuals came forward to participate in the study, but only seven 

were utilized, as data saturation occurred. It is the intent of this researcher 

to follow up with the remaining individusds at a later time to do continued 

research in this area and to allow these partners to "share their stories". 

Criteria eligibility for the partners in the study included: 

• The patient identified the partner as the main supporter and/or 

individued who was felt to be significantly and intimately involved 

with the czincer patient during her cancer experience. 

• Was male or female. 

• No personal history of cancer themselves, with the exception of 

non-melanoma skin cancer. 

• No personal history of psychotropic drug use. 

• No personal history of major trauma, mental, or debilitating 

illnesses. 

• Spoke and wrote EngUsh fluently. 

• Willingness to share their story about their long-term cancer 

survivorship experience. 

• Willingness to fill out a participant questionnaire. 
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The terms partner, spouse, significant other, or domestic partner will 

be used interchangeably, with the understanding of the range of possible 

relationships in which women may be involved. 

The patient was the woman who: 

• Was diagnosed with Stage 1,11, or HI infiltrating ductal breast 

cancer (Appendix 4). 

• Had been diagnosed at least five years ago. 

• Had completed breast cancer therapy, with the exception of 

hormonal treatments. 

• Had no evidence of disease. 

• Had not experienced cancer recurrence, metastasis, or a second 

primary mahgnancy. 

• Did not have a history of psychotropic drug use. 

• Did not have a history of a major trauma (other than the cancer 

experience) or mental or debilitating illnesses. 

The aim of the study was to identify the common elements that 

described the essence of the Uves of partners of long-term bresist cancer 

survivors. Because of the phenomenological approach to this study, there 

was no effort to control for age, gender, ethnic group affiliation, emplosonent 

status, educational level, religious preference, or sexu£il preference, although 

these su'eas will be described in the sample demographics. 
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Interview Process 

Each study participant was interviewed by this researcher at a place 

and time convenient to the participant. Interview locations included: a) a 

park next to a community hospital, b) radiation oncology waiting room, c) 

home setting, d) a physician of&ce (X2), e) library, and f) a university study 

room. The interview sessions consisted of open-ended questions and was 

recorded on audiotape. Interviews lasted from 20 minutes to 85 minutes. 

The data-generating reseeirch question used for this phenomenological 

study was: "Please tell me about your experience as the partner of a long-

term breast cancer survivor now that it has been longer than five years 

since the initial diagnosis and treatment for her cancer." The participants 

guided the interviews, and the researcher only asked probes for 

clarification. In phenomenology, only the participants guide the content of 

the interview. 

Data Collection Procedure 

Recruitment of the participants were done by sending flyers 

(Appendix 5) to three local breast cancer and family support group 

members, posting the flyer in weiiting rooms of sui^eons, medical or 

radiation oncologists, family practice physicians, and OB/GYN physicians 

and by distributing them to oncology nurses and social workers for 



distribution. In addition, word of mouth regarding the study also 

contributed to the timely accrual of participants. 

Individuals interested in participating or finding out more about the 

study contacted the researcher personally. The researcher provided 

information about the purpose and objectives of the study. They were given 

information on how the interview would be structured and the data 

analjrzed. They were also informed of their own role in ensuring the 

accuracy emd validation of the findings. Each potential participant was 

informed several times that they could stop at any part of the interview 

session. The participants themselves selected the setting, time, and date for 

the interview. 

Once the individual had agreed to participate, he or she was again 

given information regarding the purpose and objectives of the study and 

then asked to sign a written informed consent form (Appendix 3). A copy of 

the signed consent form was given to each of the participants. The 

audiotaped interviews lasted anywhere fi:om 20 minutes to 85 minutes. 

Once the interview was completed, sinedyzed, and verified as to accuracy by 

the participant, he or she was asked to complete a "partner's questionnaire" 

(Appendix 6). This questionnaire took approximately 10—15 minutes to 

complete. 
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Protection of Participant Rights 

The study was approved by the local community hospital cancer 

committee staff informally at their quarterly meeting in January 1999, 

followed by written approval from the senior administration of that hospited 

(Appendix 2). It was also approved by the University of Arizona Htiman 

Subjects Committee (Appendix 1) on February 11, 1999. 

In order to ensure that the rights of all participants were protected, 

the following procedure was followed for each participant; 

1. All approvals for the study were available for each participant to 

review, if desired. 

2. Each participant received verbal and written information 

regarding the pxirpose, objectives, and format of the research 

process. 

3. Time was 8dlotted to answer all questions regarding the purpose 

and process of the research study. 

4. Participants were given information regarding the potential risks 

and benefits of the study. 

5. Written consent was given by each participant prior to undergoing 

the interview process (Appendix 3). 

6. Participants were given the permission to stop the interview or 

their participation in the study at any time. 
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7. The names of participants were omitted on the audiotape 

recording. 

8. Only pseudonyms were used on any docimients. 

9. All records, as well as audiotape recordings were kept in a secured 

area of the researcher's home of&ce. 

10. Only this researcher had access to the records and audiotaped 

recordings. 

11. After the tapes had been reviewed, transcribed, and rechecked for 

exact tremscription, the tapes were then erased and returned to 

the researcher's home. 

Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Data analysis in phenomenology is used to preserve the imiqueness of 

each lived experience of the phenomenon while permitting an understanding 

of the meaning of the phenomenon itself (Banonis, 1989). In order to 

accomplish this, the data was anal3rzed using the Colaizzi (1978) eight-step 

method. 

Once the interview was completed, the researcher listened to the tape 

several times to obtain a sense of meaning, feeling, imderst£uiding, and 

context. The audiotapes were transcribed verbatim and then rechecked 

against the audiotapes. From the tjrped transcripts, the researcher first 

extracted significant statements (SS). From the significant statements, the 
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researcher then restated them in more common terms, referred to as 

restatements. Once the restatements were completed, themes were 

identified. Subsequently, the themes were placed into theme clusters and 

ultimately categories that laid the foundation for the narrative description 

of the experience of the partners of long-term breast cancer survivors. The 

results of the analysis sure foimd in Chapter 4. 

The following section demonstrates how the researcher followed the 

Colaizzi method of analysis. 

Significant Statements (SS) 

The researcher's first step of analysis was to identify the significant 

statements. Significant statements come fi-om words, phrases, and 

sentences, each of which holds special meaning for those with whom they 

have shared their story. Even though several participants have said similar 

things on numerous occasions, it was necessary to capture the fi-equency 

and phrasing selected to imderstand the impact of their words and 

xaltimately their experience. 

Restatement of Statement (RS) 

Once a significant statement had been identified, it was then restated 

in general language terms versus the individual's exact words. 
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Formulated Meanings (FM) 

After the restatement was made, the researcher then formulated the 

meaning behind each restatement. It is paramoimt to the phenomenological 

approach that there is an identified connection between the original 

statement, restatement, emd formulated meaning. The following table 

provides several examples of this process: 

Table 3. Colaizzi Eî t-Step Method of Data Analysis 

1. Audiotapes reviewed to gain sense of context transcribed verbatim, and double checked against tapes for 
accuracy. 

2. Extraction of significant statements (SS) and phrases from text 
3. Restatement (RS) of significarrt statements. 
4. Formulated meaning (FM) derived from restatement 
5. Themes evolved from formulated meanings. 
6. Theme clusters identified. 
7. Theme categories developed. 
8. Essential structure described. 

Original 
interview 

Rick states, It wasnt as if 1 didnt want to go to all the doctors appointments and treatment, 
but 1 HAD to work. I'm the only with the insurance. 1 cant afford to jeopardize my job. It 
would have killed us if we didn't have insurance. Then you hear about the other husbands 
and how wonderful they are because they were always there (at appointments and 
treatments). 1 always felt guilty. It wasn't that 1 didnt want to go, 1 just couldn't Those 
other guys look like saints compared to me. They could see and hear what was happening. 
1 only got what she chose to tell me. Usually, by the time she would get home and 1 would, 
too, she was too tired, too ovenvhelmed... and she just didn't tell me everything. But that 
d o e s n ' t  m e a n  1  d i d n t  c a r e . . . .  

SS 
RS 
FM 

It wasnt that 1 didnt want to go... 1 HAD to work... 
1 wanted to go to appointments and treatments but couldn't go because 1 had to work. 
Wanted to participate in doctor visits and treatments but could not go because of woric 

SS 
RS 
FM 

I'm the one with the insurance. 1 cant afford to jeopardize my job. 

1 carry the insurance, therefore 1 cannot lose my job. 
Responsible for insurance coverage of wife. Cannot jeopardize job (insurance) by taking time 
off. 

SS 
RS 
FM 

It would have killed us if we didnt have insurance. 
It would have been financially devastating if there had been no insurance coverage. 
Cancer is financially costly. It is essential to maintain insurance coverage. 
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SS; . . .  h e a r  a b o u t  t h e  o t h e r  h u s b a i t d s  a n d  h o w  w o n d e r f u l  t h e y  a r e  b e c a u s e  t h e y  w e r e  a l w a y s  
there. 

RS: . . .  h e a r  o t h e r  h u s b a n d s  a r e  a b l e  t o  g o  t o  d o c t o r  a p p o i n t m e n t s  a n d  t r e a t m e n t s .  T h i s  m a k e s  
them look good. 

FM: Some husbands have the opportunity to attend everything related to cancer and its treatment 
with their partners. This is perceived as a supportive measure. 

After the formulated meanings had been derived, they were reviewed 

in terms of overall themes. Once all themes had been identified, they were 

placed into theme clusters that idtimately evolved into theme categories. It 

was from the theme categories that the essential structxire of the lived 

experience of a partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor arose. 

Evaluation Criteria 

To ensure the highest standards of rigor in this qualitative study, the 

issue of trustworthiness and the criteria of authenticity had to be met. This 

section will describe each step taken to ensure scientific rigor. 

Trustworthiness 

Trustworthiness is obtained when credibility, transferability, and 

dependability are achieved (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). Credibility, according to 

Guba and Lincoln (1989), is when the findings present a faithfiil description 

of the participant's experience. 



Credibility 

In order to have a credible study, the realities of the researcher 

should validate the reaUties of the participants. This study utilized five 

strategies for establishing credibility. 

1. Progressive Subjectivity—^In order to monitor the stud^s 

developing constructs, the researcher elicited the assistance of two 

non-oncology nurses who were familiar with the method of 

phenomenology to monitor the overall process. 

2. Peer Debriefing—^The strategy involved getting "outside" 

individuals to review the significant statements, restatements, and 

formulated meanings. This process helped to provide a testing 

ground for constructs. In order to maintain scientific rigor, two 

outside (nononcology) quaHtative researchers reviewed the data 

findings and overall research process. They validated its 

appropriateness and accuracy. For this study, two individuals 

fimctioned to review transcripts, derive formulated meanings, and 

vsdidate their construction. 

3. Member Checks—^Each participant was asked to play a xmique 

role in this research project, they were asked to review their own 

interviews and its findings to ensuire they truly reflected their 

experience. This review also ensm^ there was iiltimately an 

exhaustive description of the concepts of their own terms. 
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4. Prolonged Engagement—This strategy required the researcher to 

spend sufficient time with the study participant in order to build a 

trusting relationship. A trusting relationship aides in a achieving 

a better understanding of the situation, thus understanding the 

context fix)m which the participant spoke. The engagement period 

process is ongoing throughout the study during a) calls/meetings 

prior to the interview, b) data collection (interviews), c) data 

einalysis review with the patient, and d) validation of the 

constructs of the study after the analysis. 

5. Persistent Observation—^Persistent observation denotes that 

sufficient time has been utilized between the researcher and the 

study participant. This time is valuable in imderstanding 

situations, issues, and relevant contexts that potentially influence 

the topic of research. 

Authenticity 

The criterion of authenticity is based on the realization that multiple 

realities exist £ind participants themselves may have differing veilue systems 

(Guba & Lincoln, 1989). In order to ensure that these unique differences 

are not lost during suaalysis, fairness must be ensiired. Member checks, 

peer debriefing, and progressive subjectivity all assist with this. 
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Dependability 

Dependability is based on the reader's ability to recognize the same 

findings based on the researcher^s description of perceptions bracketed prior 

to the study, the description of researcher as the research tool, and in-depth 

description (journal/audit) of how the study progressed, how decisions were 

made and influenced, as well as other outside events that could siffect either 

the researcher or participants. Two non-oncology nursing experts were also 

asked to review the journal and data for dependability. 

In quahtative research, findings sire not generalizable because they 

are closely tied to a specific time, place, euid person. The imderstanding of 

the findings, however, may have transferability in similar settings. 

Transferability depends on the degree of similarity between the actual 

setting, the study population, and the reader—^the clinician who reviews the 

findings and knows his or her setting and practice is the best judge of 

whether the findings can be applied. Thus, the research must provide a 

thorough description of the sample in order for the clinician to determine 

transferability to this new setting. 

Haase and Rostad (1994) stated that each clinical setting is 

somewhat different, as are the patients. However, protocols and practices 

in oncology nursing are relatively similar and therefore clinicians may have 

transferable insight. Steeves (1994) states that, although findings cannot be 

wholly applied to another setting, the research findings can be used to 
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generate an understanding emd then applied to a new setting. Nurse 

researchers, if they are not removed clinical practice, also are qualified 

to make specific clinical recommendations based on the findings. 

Self-As-Instrument in Qualitative Research 

In qualitative methods of inquiry, the researcher not only collects 

data but also serves as the "instruLment" through which data are collected 

(Sapp, 1993). Therefore, when reporting results of qualitative inquiry, the 

researcher should provide a judicious description of the "self-Eis-instrument". 

Although niirse researchers have recently pubhshed details of steps they 

have taken to ensure scientific rigor and professional ethical behaviors, few 

have included details about the self as primary, if not only, instrument for 

collecting data. As Sapp (1993) so eloquently stated. 

Just as the musical instrument conveys harmony between artist and 

chord, so the qualitative researcher expresses the delicate blending of 

human experience and scientific understanding. The inherent value 

of human beings and their intersubjective experiences underscore the 

significance of the use of self-as-instrument in qusditative inquiry. 

No other entity coxild fiiUy capture the midtidimensionedity and 

intricacy of the human e^erience. (p. 54) 
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There are seven criteria that one must review in terms of being self-

as-instrument: appropriateness, authenticity, credibility, intuitiveness, 

receptivity, reciprocity, and sensitivity. 

Appropriateness is when the researcher is clear about the purpose of 

using self as the instrument for data collection and consistently poses 

questions to the participant in ways that are not £unbiguous or open to 

mvdtiple interpretations. Thus, confusion between the role of clinician and 

that of researcher is avoided. 

Authenticity is the researcher's ability to use one's personal history 

and awareness to perceive and to respond to euiother person (Paterson & 

Zderad, 1988) so that the researcher's behavior is congruent with his/her 

own personal values, attitudes, and beUefs. Gentiinely caring about the 

informant's experience reflects the researcher's authenticity and influences 

the depth and breadth of data obtained, as well as the key information 

needed to truly imderstand the meaning of the experience. 

Credibihty is when the researcher's presentation of self is believable 

by the participants. This presentation develops trust and rapport and 

thereby establishes the credibility of the researcher. The qualitative 

approach to research depends greatly on the researcher's credibiUty as the 

instnmient of data collection £uid the center of the analytic process. 

Intuitiveness is the ability of the researcher to synthesize the 

experience of the informant through intimate contact and empathy, this 
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characteristic is described in phenomenological studies as the engagement of 

the self-as-instrument with the life experience of those investigated 

(Swanson & Chenitz, 1992). Intuitiveness involves reflection and permits 

the researcher to discuss meaning in terms of the whole. Receptivity means 

the researcher is open and receptive to the lived experience of this providing 

the data and willing to be taught by participants and is open to their 

feedback (Swanson & Chenitz, 1992). It is important for the researcher to 

communicate willingness to interact with participants in a particiilar 

context. The researcher can describe a specific context by noting all obvious 

and relevant aspects and incorporating the analysis of the interaction into 

the interpretation of findings. 

Reciprocity conveys that the researcher is on an equal footing with 

the research participants, who act as co-researchers. The researcher's 

primary goal is to imderstand the meaning of a phenomenon or experience. 

The research is not to extend power over those fi-om whom the data are 

collected. Phenomenologists believe that it is essential to see the lived 

experience of participants as they are, no interpreted through the filter of 

the reseewcher's preconceptions (Cohen, 1987). By acknowledging previous 

knowledge, beliefs, and personal values related to the phenomena, the 

researcher asserts that she is on a path with participants (Campbell & 

Bimtting, 1991). 
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Sensitivity is the researcher's perception of the phenomena as 

experienced by the participant, including the ability to see and hear 

accurately what is reported as data. Self-as-instrument relies on a dynamic 

rather than static means of measxuing a phenomenon/concept. 

In this study, the researcher attempted to address each area of self-

as-instrument. To enstire appropriateness, the researcher clearly stated the 

purpose of the study to each participant and asked the exact same question 

of each participant. The researcher followed the steps described in the 

section on respecting the subject's rights. The reseeircher only used probes 

for clarification. Authenticity of the researcher related to having worked in 

the area of oncology for 24 years. The researcher also has had continued 

involvement in support efforts for patients and family members, as well as 

with volunteers in the community to address issues of survivorship. 

Credibility was initially estabUshed by the reseeu'cher having conducted 

similar studies in the past (long-term breast cancer survivorship, 

lymphedema, long-term resources and information) and having a consistent 

research focus on long-term survivorship. Intuitiveness came fi-om a 

previous study and a lifetime of work in the area being explored. 

Receptivity was ensmred by the researcher's willingness to be taught and 

utilization of all feedback given by the participants. The researcher did 

elicit feedback fi-om each participant. Reciprocity was demonstrated by 

engsiging participants as co-investigators in the study, a fact that was 
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stated and acknowledged from the beginning. Sensitivity was shown by 

accurately reflecting what was said and hear diiring the interviews. Each 

participant was asked to review the findings and ensure they clearly 

reflected what the participant had said and implied. 

Summary 

This chapter presented the method of phenomenology and the reasons 

why this method was selected for the study, the research design, including 

study sample, the protection of participant rights, interviewing process, data 

collection, and steps in data analysis. The last section of this chapter 

focused on the study evaluation criteria or trustworthiness and the use of 

self-as-instrument. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The piirpose of this dissertation weis to conduct a phenomenological 

study to explore and describe the lived experience of partners of long-term 

breast cancer survivors. Objectives for this study were to: 

1. Describe the essential structure of the experience of being a 

partner of a long-term breast cancer sxirvivor. 

2. Compare theme patterns of the lived experience of the partners of 

long-term breast cancer sxn^vors with previous findings on the 

theme patterns of the lived experience of long-term breast cancer 

survivors from the researcher's previous study. 

This chapter is comprised of six sections, which: 1) provide a 

description of the participants, 2) describe the findings in each step of data 

analysis, 3) address validation of the findings, 4) sximmarize the findings, 5) 

compare the findings between the long-term breast cancer sxirvivors 

themselves and the partners of long-term breast cancer survivors, and 6) 

conclude with a smnmary of the findings. 

The Participants 

Seven individuals were recruited into this study. Table 4 outlines the 

demographics for each participant. The demographic information was 

obtained via the Partner's Questionnaire. The Partner's Questionnaire was 
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completed after the interviews were transcribed, analyzed, and reviewed for 

accuracy with each participant. The demographic information obtained 

included; current age, age at the time of the breast cancer diagnosis, 

gender, occupation, highest level of education, ethnic afSliation (optional), 

religious afBliation (optional), number of years together as partners, family 

history of breast cancer, previous experience of a caregiver to a woman with 

breast cancer, personal health conditions when they were first diagnosed, 

emd their stress management techniques. The questionnaire also obteiined 

information regarding the patient's age at diagnosis, patient's stage of 

breast cancer, patient's type of cancer treatment, niunber of years since 

breast cancer diagnosis, t}^ of medical insurance for both partner and 

patient. Pseudonjmas for both the participants and the patient were use. 

Participant Demographics 

The total number of partners used for this study was seven (n=7). 

The ages of the partners ranged from 42 to 76 yeeirs, with an average of 55 

years. In terms of gender, five participsmts were male (71%) and two were 

female (29%). The category of marital status revealed four of the partners 

were married (57%), one considered himself living with his partner (14%), 

and the two females listed themselves as domestic partners (29%). The 

number of years the participants had been with their psirtners rsinged from 

7 to 52 years, with an average of 25.5 years. Ethnicity affiliations of the 

partners included 3 Caucasians (43%), 1 Afro-American (14%), 2 Hispanics 
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(29%), and one Asian-Pacific Islander (14%). Of the partidpeints 

interviewed, 3 (43%) had a positive family history of breast cancer (2 

mothers and 1 sister). Both individuals who had a mother with breast 

cancer, indicated they had played some part in her care. One participant 

had already lost one wife to breast cancer, and he was her primary 

caregiver during the final stages of her Ufe. Therefore, three participants 

(43%) had a prior history of being a caregiver to a woman with cancer. 

Participants occupations included: teacher, artist, laborer, mechanic, 

banker, landscaper, and librarian. The partner's level of education ranged 

fi-om 10 to 18 years of school, with the average of 12.3 years. The partner's 

personal age at the time of dieignose ranged fi-om 35 to 65 years, with an 

average 45.7 years. Religious preference of the participants revealed 3 

Catholics (43%), 1 Baptist (14%), and 3 had no affiliation (43%). Personal 

stress management techniques included such activities as playing golf, 

working in the yaxd or around the house, painting, lecturing, traveling, 

walking, playing in a band, doing side jobs, playing tennis, reading, jogging, 

and going to movies. Of the 7 participants, 4 were on antihypertensive 

medications (57%). Other chronic conditions included psoriasis, Non-Insulin 

Dependant Diabetes Mellitus (NIDDM), and Chronic Fatigue Syndrome 

(CFS). Two participants (29%) cmrently have Arizona Health Care Cost 

Containment System (AHCCCS) but were not on it at the time of diagnosis, 

4 (43%) had private insurance and 1 (14%) had military coverage/ Medicare. 
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Patient Demographics 

The women with breast cancer ranged in age at time of diagnosis 

from 39 to 64 years, with an average age of 45.3 years. Their stages of 

infiltrating ductal carcinoma ranged from Stage I to Stage HI. One 

individual (14%) had Stage I disease, 5 (72%) had Stage II, and 1 (14%) had 

Stage m disease (Appendix 4). The treatments the women imderwent 

included 6 (86%) with modified radical mastectomy and one with 

limipectomy and radiation therapy (14%). Three women (43%) imderwent 

chemotherapy with the Cyclophosphamide, Methotrexate, Fluorouracil 

(CMF) regimen, and 2 (29%) with Doxorubicin (Adriamycin) and 

Cyclophosphamide (AC) regimen. It is important to note that, due to the 

varied time frames these women underwent treatment, the drug names 

were the same but the dosages, frequency, and length of treatment varied 

due to the standards of care of that time period. Thus, 5 patients (72%) in 

total underwent some form of antineoplastic chemotherapy. In addition, 3 

patients (43%) utilized Tamoxifen therapy. The niunber of years since 

diagnosis of their breast cancer ranged from 6 to 18 years, with £in average 

of 9.5 years. The actual time since completion of treatment (I.V. 

antineoplastic therapy) was 8.4 years. 
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Table 4. Partner Demographics 

(•) (b) (c) («0 (•) (0 (g) 
Paitnef's Name FUck Anderson Steve Mike John Karen Debbie 

Patient's Name Barbara Frances Mary Alice Sandy Cathy Rena 

Current Age of Partner 62 76 48 59 52 48 42 

Gender of Parmer Male Male Male Male Male Female Female 

Marital Status Mamed Married Manied Manied Uving 

Together 

Domestc 

Partner 

OomestK 

Partner 

Nunter of Years Together 42 S2 20 19 7 28 12 

Ethnicity of Partner Caucasian Afro-

American 

Caucasian Hispanic Hispanic Caucasian Asian-Paofic 

Islander 

Fandy Kstoiy of Breast Cancer Mother Mother None Sister Former wife None None 

Experience as Caregiver Mother Mother None None Wife None None 

Occupation o( Partner Teacher Artist Latx)rer Mechanic Banker Landscaper Ubiarian 

Numtier Years of School Completed 18 16 12 10 16 12 17 

Partner's Age at rme of Diagnosis 51 65 42 41 46 38 35 

Time Since Diagnosis (Years) 11 9 6 18 6 10 7 

Patient's Age at Tne of Diagnosis 47 64 40 39 44 42 41 

Type of Breast Cancer 10 ID ID 10 10 ID ID 

Stage of Cancer at Diagnosis III II II II 1 II II 

Treatment of Breast Cancer Mastectomy 

Chemo 

(CMF) 

Tamoxfen 

Mastectomy 

Tamoxifm 

Mastectomy 

XRT 

Chemo 

(AC) 

Lumpectomy 

XRT 

Chemo 

(CMF) 

Mastectomy Mastectomy 

Chemo 

(CMF) 

Tamoxifm 

Mastectomy 

Chemo 

(AC) 

Years Since Completion of Treatment 

(not Including Tamoxifen) 

10 9 S 17 6 9 6 

Retgnn Cathoic Baptist 0 Cathoic Catholic 0 0 

Type of Insurance—Paitner Private 

HMO 

TriCare AHCCCS Piivate 

HMO 

Piivate AHCCCS Private 

HMO 

Type of Insurance—Patient Private 

HMO 

TiiCare AHCCCS Piivate 

HMO 

Piivate AHCCCS Piivate 

Stress Management Activities gdf, working 

in yard, 

dent think 

alioutit 

keeplMsy 

painting, 

lecture, 

travel 

movies, 

working alMut 

the house, 

keep busy 

band, side 

jobs, keep 

busy 

tennis, golf reads, 

movies, 

walks 

movies, luns 

Health CondNion and Age at Time of 

Discovery 

HTN/52 

Psanasis/53 

MV55 

HTN/40 

NIODMMS 

Ml/69,70 

None NIOOM/32 

HTN/4S 

None HTN/42 

CFS/45 

None 

10 = imatialing ductal HTN s Hypeitensian Ml > Myocanfal Maictian NIDOM > Non-Insulin Dependent Dialwtes CfS s Chicnic Fatigue Syndrcnw 
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The Partners 

Rick 

Rick is a 62-year-old, married. Catholic, Caucasian male. He 

currently works as a high school math teacher. Rick and Barbara have 

been together for 42 years. During that time, his widowed mother was 

diagnosed with breast cancer and eventually died of metastatic disesise. He 

and Barbara cared for his mother the last two yesurs of her life. Rick and 

Barbara have two grown children living out of state. Barbsira was 

diagnosed with Stage m infiltrating ductal carcinoma 11 years ago. She 

imderwent a modified radical mastectomy followed by a year of CMF 

chemotherapy, followed by ten yeeirs of Tamoxifen therapy. Rick's work 

provides the insurance coverage (private, now sm HMO plan) for both he 

and Barbara. Rick developed hypertension at the age of 52 and was placed 

on antihypertensives. A year later he developed psoriasis. At age 55 he 

experienced a myocardial infarction (ME) and has had no long-term sequelae 

at this point. He stated he golfs two times a week and enjoys working in 

the yard. He also stated the key to his coping was "just staying busy and 

not dwelling on the cancer". 

Anderson 

Anderson is a 76-year-old, married. Baptist, Afro-American male. He 

has made a Uving in the military and as an artist. He and Frances have 

been together 52 years. They have seven grown children and so many 
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grandchildren and great grsindchildren he "can't even count them all". 

Anderson and Frances took care of his mother when she was disignosed with 

breast cancer. She died three years eifter her diagnosis. Frances was 

diagnosed nine years ago—just one year after Anderson's mother was 

diagnosed. Frances underwent a modified radical mastectomy followed by 

Tamoxifen therapy. Anderson was diagnosed with hypertension at the age 

of 40 and started medications at that time. At age 45 he developed 

NIDDM. Anderson also stated he's always had problems with his prostate. 

He experienced his first heart attack at age 69 and another at age 70. He 

states they were just "little heart attacks"; however, they have left him 

somewhat limited in terms of being able to do all the things he likes, such 

as traveling, painting, and lecturing to yoimg children about art. He and 

France receive their care through the military/Medicare. 

Steve 

Steve is a 48-ye2ir-old Caucasiem male. He currently works as a 

laborer. He did spend time in the military, including one tour in Vietnam. 

Steve and Mary have been together for 20 years. Both have children fi-om 

previous marriages but none together. Mary was diagnosed with her breast 

cancer six years ago. Her cancer was fotmd by a routine mammogram. She 

never had any symptoms related to her cancer. Mary had a mastectomy 

followed by chest wall radiation therapy. She also xmderwent 12 months of 

AC chemotherapy. She seems to have some heart damage from the 
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chemotherapy, but her cancer has not rectirred. It has been five years since 

she completed her chemotherapy. Steve's health is very good, and for 

relaxation he likes to go to movies and work aroimd the house. He believes 

keeping busy helps him "forget about the cancer". Steve and Meiry eire now 

on AHCCCS as a result of multiple periods of time without a job, lai^e 

medical bills, and other family issues. 

Mike 

Mike is a 59-year-old, married. Catholic, Hispanic msde. He currently 

works as a mechanic. He smd Alice have been together for 19 years. They 

have one child. Mike's older sister has had breast cancer and died from it 

when she was 47 years old. Alice was diagnosed with her breast cancer one 

year after they were married. Alice underwent a lumpectomy followed by 

radiation therapy. She also underwent CMF chemotherapy for 

approximately six months. Mike has h3rpertension that was diagnosed 

when he was 45. He has been on medication since that time. He developed 

NIDDM at age 32. Alice and Mike have private insurance through her job 

at the bank. He plays guitar in a neighborhood bemd and does fix-up jobs 

on the side to help bring in more money and also to relax. He states he 

''enjoy just tinkering with things". He also stated keeping busy was one 

way to keep his mind off the cancer. 
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John 

John is a 52-year-old, Hispanic, Catholic male. He works as a bank 

ofBcer. He and Sandy have been living together for seven years. John's 

first wife died of breast cancer when she was 40 years old. John and Sandy 

are raising three children fi:^m Sandy's previous meirriage and one from 

John's previous marriage. Ssindy was diagnosed six years ago. She 

xmderwent a mastectomy at t±iat time. John has no health problems and 

enjoys playing golf and tennis with his work friends. Ssuidy and John have 

private insur£mce through John's work. 

Karen 

Karen is a 48-year-old, Caucasian female. She works part time as a 

landscaper for a small loc£d lawn company. Karen and Cathy have been 

together for 28 years. Karen described their relationship as domestic 

partners. Cathy was diagnosed with breast cancer ten years ago at the age 

of 42. She underwent mastectomy followed by six months of CMF 

chemotherapy. Karen developed hypertension at the age of 42 and chronic 

fatigue syndrome at 45. Karen is on AHCCCS and Cathy has her own 

private insursince through the hospital where she works as a nurse. Karen 

enjoys reading books, going to the movies, and taking long walks with their 

dog. 
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Debbie 

Debbie is a 42-year-old Asian/Pacific Islander, who works as a 

librarian at the city library. She £ind Rena have been together for 12 years. 

Debbie stated Rena is her domestic partner. Rena was diagnosed seven 

years ago with breast cancer and imderwent mastectomy followed by six 

months of AC chemotherapy. Debbie has no health problems eind enjoys 

running and going to the movies. Debbie has health insurance through the 

city, and Rena has her own private insurance through her job as an office 

nurse. 

Analysis of Data 

This section contains the researcher's personal views and values 

followed by the findings firom the lived experience of the partners of long-

term breast cancer siirvivors. The steps of analysis are also described. 

Researcher's Personal Views and Values 

This section describes the researcher's personal views and values 

about partners of cancer patients and survivors gained fi-om yesirs of 

experience. A description of the researcher's personal oncology nursing 

history and perceptions was presented in Chapter 1. This description 

included: 

1. Partners many times are unable to participate in activities such as 

visits to the health care provider (HCP) and support groups 
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because of other obligations. This does not mean a lack of support 

but rather a lack of opportunity. Because of not participating in 

such opportunities, the partner may not be as informed about the 

status of the patient and her cancer, issues, and support measures 

avedlable. Visibility does not equate support in relationships. 

They may not have the opportunity to have their feelings 

validated in terms of normalcy at this time. 

2. Some partners avoid issues, using denial as a coping mechanism. 

They may feel they are imable to fix what seems broken or altered 

as a result of the cancer or the treatment. They impose this guilt 

on themselves. 

3. Increases in partner's stress associated with increased 

responsibility within the dyad, family, work, and community 

occurs in the long-term survivorship phase of cancer. 

4. Partners may not be able to express or soticxilate the issues of 

being a long-term cancer survivor themselves, as they haven't 

been formally recognized as one or do not have a forum in which 

to do so. 

5. Issues may not be articulated or acted upon as they may be seen 

as nonsupportive to the patient. 

6. Partners may feel left out of the "breast cancer network". 
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7. The more disruptive the treatment effects are, the more stress emd 

impact the partner and dyad experience. 

8. The yoimger the family developmental stage, the more issues are 

likely to arise for the partner. 

9. Partners experience many of the same issues as the women; 

however, the meaning will be somewhat different. 

10. Partners may have different coping mechanisms than their 

partners for the same issues. 

11. Society beUeves partners are expected to be the strong ones of the 

dyad and to be totally supportive at all times. 

Partners* Theme Categories 

Within the sample of seven participates, 2,013 significant statements 

were identified and reformulated into formulated meanings. These 

formulated meanings were then compiled into themes. The themes were 

then organized into 27 theme clusters and 10 theme categories. Table 5 

presents the theme categories. The theme categories emerged firom the 

theme clusters: 1) the invisible enemies—cancer and uncertainty, 2) a sense 

of duty, 3) constant vigilance, 4) ft-om dreams to reahty, 5) turning my eyes 

away but not my heart, 6) paying the price, 7) don't worry, be happy, 8) who 

are we now?, 9) rebxiilding our home, and 10) the everlasting journey. 
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The following section describes each of the ten theme categories and 

the theme clusters within each of them. Individual participant statements 

will be utilized to illustrate each of the theme categories and clusters. In 

some instances, more than one theme cluster may be represented in order to 

give context to the overall cluster being demonstrated. This also 

demonstrates the interrelatedness of the experience as a whole. 

Table 5. Lived Experience of Partners of Long-Term Breast Cancer 
Survivors—^Theme Categories and Theme Clusters 

Theme Category 1: The. Invisible Enemies—Cancer and Uncertainty 

Theme Cluster lA: Fear of Recurrence 
Theme Cluster IB: Unpredictable Nature of Cancer 
Theme Cluster IC: Life's Uncertainty 

Th^me Category 2: A Sense of Duty 

Theme Cluster 2A: Multiple Roles 
Theme Cluster 2B: Being Perfect 
Theme Cluster 2C: Being in Control 

Theme Category 3: Constant Vigilance 

Theme Cluster 3A: Cancer Watch 
Theme Cluster 3B: Health and Wellness Focus 

Them^ Category 4: From Dreams to Reality 

Theme Cluster 4A: From Concrete to Abstract 
Theme Cluster 4B: Never Gioing Back 
Theme Cluster 4C: I Can't Fix Everjrthing—A Feeling of Helplessness 

Theme Category 5: Turning My Eyes Away But Not My Heart 

Theme Cluster 5A: Different Coping Skills 
Theme Cluster 5B: Just Because Fm Not There Doesn't Mean I Don't Care 
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Theme Category 6: Paying the Price 

Theme Cluster 6A: The Cost of Cancer 
Theme Cluster 6B: A Change in Relationships 

Theme Category 7: Don't Worry, Be Happy 

Theme Cluster 7A: Facilitating the Needs and Wants of Others 
Theme Cluster 7B: (Jetting By 

Theme Category 8: Who Are We Now 

Theme Cluster 8A; Who Is This Person I See in the Mirror 
Theme Cluster 8B: Who Is The Person I See Across From Me 
Theme Cluster 8C: Who Are We 

Theme Category 9: Rebuilding Our Home 

Theme Cluster 9A: Changing the Bricks and Mortar 
Theme Cluster 9B: A Firm Foundation 
Theme Cluster 9C: Planing for an Expansion 

Them£ Category 10: The Everlasting Journey 

Theme Cluster lOA: Ever Evolving 
Theme Cluster lOB: Many Paths to Choose From 
Theme Cluster IOC: We Can Make It 
Theme Cluster lOD: It's Gretting Eeisier 

n. The Invisible Enemies—Cancer and Uncertainty 

All of the participgmts discussed their individual experiences of being 

a partner with a long-term breast cancer survivor by relating to the new 

enemies in their lives—cancer and imcertainty. Although it had been a 

significant amount of time since these enemies entered their lives, they still 

recognized them and acknowledged their potential threat. Csincer also 

seemed to be xmpredictable in terms of trajectory. Although participants 

mentioned their ability to find information on how the cancer was suppose 

to behave, the realization that it differs for everyone left them wondering 
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how it wotild behavior in their loved one. The cancer and its effects also left 

many iincertainties in terms of future life goals. Their daily lives were 

based on the cancer and not necessarily on their own needs and wants. The 

theme clusters in this category include: a) fear of recurrence, b) 

impredictable nature of cancer, and c) life's imcertainty. Steve's eloquent 

dialogue encompasses all three theme clusters. Although, there are 

additional themes within this dialogue, the dialogue was left in its entirety 

to represent the overall context of his experience and his ability to express 

it. To break it up into miiltiple themes causes one to lose the lived 

experience, since it is part of who he is in a much larger context. Although 

the themes were identified individually and were treated individually in the 

anedysis, the theme clusters, and categories, it will be used here to again 

express the nature of the experience in all three theme clusters as well as 

remind us of the interrelatedness and totality of the experience that cannot 

be separated. It expresses the goal of phenomenology in terms of the lived 

experience concept. 

Steve: "Being in Nsun (Vietnam) was easier (than dealing with 
cancer). ... I woxild have easily volimteered for a second tour if it meant 
we didn't have to go through this. In Nam I knew the enemy ... I could 
sense him ... I could see him ... I could feel him ... he was real and I 
coiild fight him. Cancer—cancer is different—^it can be there and you don't 
know it, you don't feel it, you can't sense it (his wife's cancer was diagnosed 
by a routine mammogram—she had no s3ncnptoms or warning signs). It can 
be invisible for so long. Then all of a sudden you see it (cancer) on a 
manunogram . . . something little . . . something black and white. . . and 
that little thing you could put in your hand changes your whole life. You 
can't kill it. . . you can't kill something that exists on a film or piece of 
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paper ... it was something within my wife—couldn't do anything but 
watch others fight her battle for me. Thejr've done a great job—but will it 
come back? No one knows for sure ... no guarantees. ... I know it's 
xmlikely but you just never feel safe. ... In Nam I was done in six months. 
. . . When the war ended, I knew my time was done . . . sure the memories 
and nightmares lasted but I didn't have to go back. It was really over. . . . 
With cancer the battle never seems to be over . . . you still don't know 
where the enemy is hiding and if it will come back to get you. . . . You are 
never certain about anything anjrmore. . . . This is like a cold war . . . you 
never feel totally safe ... no one really declares it's over. After the war, 
even though the coxmtry is devastated, it rebuilds, it gets better and there is 
so much hope . . . but my wife is having more problems. ... At first she 
was fine; supposedly she won the fight . . . but now many things are 
happening. . . . Just these last 2 years . . . how much will she have to 
suffer? Instead of getting better over time she's getting more side effects. . . 
. Who knows what is next?" 

Rick: Tm pretty sure this cancer thing is over, but you always 
wonder with those new little aches and pains she gets if it (the cancer) 
could be back. I guess you feel better the longer you live, but there is 
always that little question in the back of your mind if it will ever come 
back. Sure would be nice to know the difference between old age suid 
cancer. I think you always worry about it, but you pretend you don't." 

Karen: "We always compare our sjnnptoms. . . . Even though 
sometimes I think mine are worse now, her's seem more important, they 
could mean the cancer's coming back. . . . I'd rather have my aches and 
pain than to even think- the cancer could come back. ... I think that's what 
we both fear the most." 

Anderson: "When my mom had cancer it was scary. You never 
knew what to expect. . . . You have some treatment in one place and it 
would pop up in another. Seemed like you were always chasing it but could 
never outsmart it. It has been very different with Frances. I sure hope it 
stays that way. . . . She watched my mom go through this and Fm sure it's 
in the back of her mind about what the future holds for her. She also 
knows several other ladies who weren't as lucky as her. ... I know it 
bothers her a lot . . . jvist waiting and watching . . . she's done great and is 
positive, but sometimes it's not what is said . . . it's those times of silence or 
those long stares out the window . . . many times I just can't ask her what 
she's thinking. ... I think Tm thinking the same tWgs." 
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n. A Sense of Duty 

All partners mentioned their increased in responsibilities, whether 

real or perceived. They also each talked of the numerous new roles they 

found themselves in, as well as the constant scrutiny they were under by 

others while fiilfilling these roles. This sense of duty was always mentioned 

in terms of their role with the patient, not as an individual, although it did 

affect them on an individual basis. This category demonstrated the impact 

of the patient's disease, not theirs, and the patient's individual needs on the 

partner. This sense of duty seemed to be more intense in the beginning of 

their cancer journey but never completely went away. This theme category 

contains the theme clusters: a) multiple roles, b) being perfect, and c) being 

in control. 

John: "You have such a sense of duty—duty to her, the family, work, 
and even people you don't know. I never felt so much pressvire. I'm not 
complaining, but I was pretty overwhelmed. It was like I took on the 
responsibilities of the world." 

Debbie: "It seemed like all of a sudden I got 10 new jobs. I was the 
cook . . . the housekeeper . . . the nurse . . . the taxi driver . . . the 
cheerleader . . . the shoulder to cry on . . . the person who made everyone 
happy. . . . Everything plus do my own job. It's a lot better now, but it still 
seems like I need to make sure everything is done and taken care of. I 
don't mind, but it can be overwhelming at times." 

Anderson: "My wife has always taken care of everything, but when 
she got sick I needed to be a jack-of-all-trades. I don't know how she did it 
all those years and she was good at all that. ... I barely get by doing my 
own stuff. . . sure have learned a lot. ... I guess I didn't do too bad . . . 
cause I am still doing most of it. . . ." 
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Mike: "Now I know how my brother-in-law felt (his sister had 
imdergone treatment for breast cancer). . . . Every time I did something for 
my wife ... it was like everyone was watching me. ... I felt like, if I didn't 
do it right or didn't do what everyone expected me to do, I wasn't being a 
good husband. . . . For a long time I felt like I just couldn't do anything 
right. . . . Now I know I did a lot of things ri^t! I guess I wanted to do 
everjrthing perfect for her . . . and I think everyone wanted the best for her 
too, so they expected me to do everjrthing just right. . . . Sure took a long 
time to realize you just have to do the best you can . . . nobody is perfect 
especially in times like these. . . . There was just so much to do and it was 
all new . . . and sometimes she was so overwhelmed and scared she just 
couldn't help. . . . Like I said. . . I jxist did the best I could. . . 

Steve: "I think both of our families expected me just to take care of 
ever3;11iing. ... I tried sind I tried to do it just right it's better now. . . 
. not so much to worry about but I still feel like everjrthing has to be done 
and done just the right way. . . 

Karen: "I try to always keep things moving in a positive direction . . 
. . it's like Fm the driver on this trip and Fm suppose to know where I'm 
going and how best to get there. . . 

m. Constant Vigilance 

In this category the participants expressed the importance of always 

being ready to notice any changes that might indicate the cancer's return. 

If the cancer was to recur, the participants realized the necessity of finding 

it early. They each seemed to understeind the new emphasis on wellness 

and positive attitude after the treatments were over. Most of the 

participants foimd themselves in a position of having to be a companion in 

terms of exercise and nutrition programs as well as support group meetings 

and other information gathering activities, ^ain, this category 

demonstrates the impact of the disease and patients' response to the disease 
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on the partners themselves. This theme category includes the theme 

clusters of: a) cancer watch, and b) health and wellness focus. 

Steve: "It's like taking night watch. . . . You can never let your 
guard down. You must be constantly aware of an3rthing that could change 
things." 

E[aren: "Seems like we plan our lives a little differentljr; we make 
sure we're on time for those follow-up appointments . . . you never know 
what could happen—seems like you sdways have to be on your toes . . . can't 
get too paranoid but can't get too laid back either. We do tend to plan our 
activities around when scans and blood test are due . . . it's like it (cancer) 
gets its own priority on the calendar." 

John: "I never worried about my wife missing a doctor's 
appointment or me having to go . . . now it's a priority. I ch£mge my 
appointments to meet hers. It seems you never realize how important those 
appointments are. . . . It's a little nerve racking before, but you always 
want to make sure you go. . . . Then you feel so much better afterwards . . . 
you feel safe for a while. ... I think a lot of it has to do with feeling more 
comfortable when someone else is watching out for the cancer too. My first 
wife died fi*om breast cancer. I always wondered if we had missed 
something. . . . Now with Sandy I feel we reedly pay attention but we're not 
the experts. . . ." 

Mike: "Who would have ever thought Fd be taking vitamins in the 
morning every day. . . . She's become a little fanatical about health since 
her diagnosis. We eat different, we walk every day and we take vitamins . . 
. whatever it takes ... it seems to comfort her. . . . but I just can't do all the 
herbs ... I think the vitamins are enough." 

Anderson: "Well, I don't know about all this. . . . Seems like we've 
changed a lot of things aroimd the house . . . we read a lot about cancer and 
about trying to be healthy. . . . She even cooks different... I do miss good 
home cooking, but you get use to it over time. ... I love to visit relatives . . 
. they still cook the good old way. Sometimes Fll come home and have a 
pile of articles on my drawing table . . . edl about cancer. ... I guess the 
more we know the better well be. ... I know it helps to know a lot. . . . 
You feel a little bit better." 

Rick: "I think the biggest change for iis over the years was to start 
to think healthier. Cancer truly makes you look at your life and you realize 
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you need to do more to help prevent it fit)m coming back. Fve always been 
active but we sure eat better, watch our stress and rest a little more. This 
definitely can't hurt anything ... In fact my blood pressiu-e is better now 
because of it.' 

IV. From Dreams to Reality 

This theme category articulates the participants' realization of the 

impact of the cancer on their daily lives as well as the future. This category 

includes the theme clusters: a) fi:t)m concrete to abstract, b) never going 

back, and c) I can't fix everything—a feeling of helplessness. 

Karen: "We had such big dreams . . . now we have realities. . . 

Anderson: '̂ y paintings have changed significantly over time since 
her cancer diagnosis. In the beginning I used to paint what I saw and felt. 
. . the beauty of an orderly world. The pictiu-e was always well thought out, 
it was perfect in terms of details ... it evolved the way I expected. Sure I 
could chemge it, but I could usually get to where I wanted it to be. . . . Now 
I pednt with more abstraction, with more feeling firom my soul versus my 
mind. There seems to be fewer patterns ... I seem to have less 
expectations of what it should be like finished versus what it actually is. 
The canvas makes me reaUze what it happening in my life . . . our life. It is 
just different than I ever expected." 

Steve: "I guess I always thought things would get back to normal . . 
. you know the way they were before. . . . The docs said at the end . . . just 
go back to doing what you had been doing ... no restrictions. . . . After all 
this time I'm beginning to reahze you don't go back . . . you have to go 
forward. . . . It's fimny how the world doesn't seen to change but you do. . . 
n 

John: "No matter how many times you go through this, you just 
expect it to end and you go on like before. . . . You just can't ever seem to 
start over or go back with cancer. . . ." 

Debbie: Tve always been able to have an answer or figure out 
where to get the information I needed to fix things, but now I can read and 
study all I want but I can't fix the cancer. . . ." 
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Steve: *Tve always been the kind of guy who could fix anything . . . 
cars . . . roofs ... do the plumbing. She always had things for me to fix. . . . 
This time I couldn't fix it. . . . I didn't even know where to start. . . . Tve 
always been the kind of guy who took chaise. . . got things done, but when 
it came to the cancer stuff, I kept doing. ... I wanted to be in chaise but 
the cancer seemed to be in chaise." 

V. Turning My Eyes Away But Not My Heart 

This theme category expresses the differences in coping styles and 

skills of patients and partners. It also speaks to the issue of what 

constitutes caring and support to people individually. The theme clusters in 

this category include: a) different coping skills, and b) just because Fm not 

there doesn't mean I don't care. Both of these theme clusters speak to the 

interaction between the patient and the partner as based on the disease and 

the patient's needs and response to it. 

John: "Sometimes it's just easier to look the other way—^be 
distracted so it doesn't consume you. Jiist because I look the other way 
doesn't mean I don't care, but ifs the only way I get perspective. . . 

Mike: "We both deal with things very differently. . . . She wemts to 
talk and talk to other people about it (cemcer). ... I just want to think 
about anjrthing other than the cancer. . . . It's like turning the channel 
fi:om the cancer special to the ordinary life channel. I really try to keep 
busy so I don't have to talk about it. . . . Plajring my music helps . . . can't 
resdly talk while your playing. ... I also have been doing a lot of side jobs . 
. . keeps me busy, pays the bills, and I don't have to talk to anyone . . . not 
even myself. . . this is just my style." 

Karen: ''She seems to work a lot more shifts now. It's like she has 
to prove she's cured. . . . She really doesn't talk much about it at home. . . . 
I i-.hink she's able to talk with her patients. . . . They seem to really 
understand. ... I just want to be home more, sometimes seeing her makes 
me feel better. I see she is okay, sometimes I think I drive her crazy 
because I think we need to do everj^thing together. ..." 
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Rick: "It wasn't that I didn't want to go. . . . I had to work ... I 
would hear about other husbands and how wonderful they are because they 
were always there. ... It wasn't that I didn't want to go, I just couldn't . . . 
but that doesn't mean I didn't care." 

Mike: "I guess I just don't show how I care like everyone else does . . 
. but I do care. ... I love her more than anything. ... I just do it 
differently than other guys. Sometimes I think other people make her think 
I don't care. . . . They tell her if I cared Fd be home more and do more 
things with her. ... It just seems to be the opposite for me. . . . Just 
because Fm not there all the time doesn't mean I don't care. . . 

VI. Paying the Price 

This theme category reflects the overall impact of cancer in terms of 

moneteuy, physical, and emotional aspects. This category speaks to the 

high cost of cancer and it's treatment as well as to the issues regarding 

insurabihty and employability of all those involved. It edso speaks to the 

changes one can experience in many social and work relationships. The 

theme clusters in this category are: a) the cost of cancer, and b) a change in 

relationships. 

Steve: "Even after all this time it still seems like we're pajdng the 
price (for the cancer). . . . We're still getting bills . . . never seems to end. . . 

Rick: "Fm the one with the insurance. I can't afford to jeopardize 
my job. It would have killed us if we didn't have insturance." 

John: "There was a time when we had thought about splitting up . . 
. but once the cancer came, I realized how much I care for her, I also 
realized how much she needed my insurance. . . . Somedays you're just 
exhausted from dealing with all the cancer stuff. . . . You're mentally tired, 
you're physically tired, and you just feel like the cancer has sucked you dry 
in so many ways. . . . Then you go for a while and things seem to be better. 
You get your energy back and yoiu* attitude . . . but, overall, cancer takes it 
toll on you . . . and I wasn't even the one with it." 
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Debbie: "I know there are times when she looks in the paper to see 
what other jobs are out there, but shell never be able to change. . . . The 
cancer wovild be considered preexisting . . . who can live without insurance? 
She's trapped. I have a steady job and great insvirance but there is nothing 
I can do to help her situation tmless the laws ch£inge. ... It seems so 
unfair. Other couples have each other. . . . It's like we only get to give half 
of what we'd like. ... I think there are cancer gifts—^you gotta look at the 
positive. . . . We started really taking time with people who we cared about 
and we did things we really wanted to do. . . . We started living again . . . 
it was like cancer woke us all up." 

Mike: "I could never change jobs - we'd never be able to get the 
coverage we need." 

Karen: "Things are different now, people are a little more open to 
us, especially our families . . . when they realized that we were staying 
together through the whole thing. ... At least the cancer has given us 
something to talk about other than us. . . . Families are funny sometimes . 
. . but they come aroimd in time of need." 

Anderson: "At first we wondered how we'd get through all this, 
some of our fiiends faded out. ... It was like they didn't know what to say 
. . . they went through all this before when we had my mother. . . . But 
gradually they (Mends) are coming back. . . 

Vn. Don't Worry—^Be Happy 

This theme category speaks to the everyday life of the partner in 

terms of facilitating the needs and expectations of others as well as trying 

to keep moving forward. The theme clusters include: a) facilitating the 

needs emd wants of others, and b) getting by. 

Rick: "You spend a lot of time just explaining to people the 
treatment is over and the cancer is probably all gone. . . . You tell them it's 
okay to talk about it and ask questions, but now your focus is on moving 
beyond it. . . . It was a time in your life . . . you can never change it but 
you have to keep moving. . . . If s like that song . . . Don't Worry, Be Happy 
. . . you just have to keep on going." 
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Anderson: "Sometimes Fm amazed at the dumb things people 
say—but they haven't been in my shoes. . . . They haven't read the stacks 
of articles. . . . Sometimes I think Fm the local cancer teacher. ... I try to 
help them see it's not the end of the world for people . . . but it sure is a 
new beginning." 

Karen: "I used to get mad at people when they would ask so many 
questions. ... I thought they were just being nosey. . . . They were just 
trying to figure it out like me. . . . Fm much more patient now. ... I try to 
explain things to people more. . . . They haven't lived it. . . . I wished Fd 
have had a teacher to help me see this experience for what it is. . . . I try to 
do that for others now. . . ." 

Steve: "There's an old song . . . "Keep the Ball Rolling" . . . many 
mornings I wake up to that in my head . . . good thing I like the song. . . ." 

Rick: "I think the one thing Fve learned over time . . . you can't 
worry about tomorrow . . . just make today count. ... Do what you need to 
do . . . and go on. . . . We can all do it. . . ." 

VlU. Who Are We Now? 

This theme category reflects the many questions people face in terms 

of who they were before, who they are now, and who they will be in the 

ftitiore because of this cancer experience. Every participant stated they had 

grown significantly because of this experience and that they were proud to 

be who they were. They also were proud of their loved ones, who fought so 

hard and won the battle of cancer. Most of them felt comfortable with their 

"coupleness" at this time, as it too had evolved during the experience. The 

theme clusters in this category were: a) who is this person I see in the 

mirror, b) who is the person I see across fix)m me, and c) who are we now. 

Anderson: "As you get older you look back on your life . . . but 
cancer makes you look back even earlier. You ask yourself who are you . . . 
what are you about. . . and who are we together. The beauty is you see 
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much more than you ever thought was possible, it makes you thankful for 
your life and the love of your life." 

Rick: "As a teacher you're always amazed and pleased to see your 
students grow. One day I woke up and realized how much I had grown and 
how much more I valued my life and ours together. I never felt the growth. 
. . . Maybe I didn't allow myself to. . . . I like who I am. ... I am a better 
man because of this. . . . Fm a better teacher too." 

Karen: "We both have changed a lot. We're not the same people we 
were 10 years ago. . . . It's like we're two new people . . . two people with a 
new look on life ... a love for life . . . and a deep sense of gratitude to 
whoever got us to this point." 

John: "I know Fve changed a lot over the years, she has too . . . the 
fimny thing is we still love each other. . . . You always wonder if things 
were different, would you choose the same partner—^this new partner we 
both are. ... I think we'd both say yes." 

Steve: "Where are we going. ... I have no idea. . . . We used to 
both want to plan everjrthing ourselves. Now we just want to plan 
everything together. . . ." 

IX. Rebuilding Our House 

This theme category explores the issues of their growth together over 

time. This category includes the theme clusters: a) changing the bricks smd 

mortar, b) a firm foimdation, and c) planning for expansion. 

Steve: "This experience is like rebuilding your home. You start from 
the beginning, select your materisd, smd try to plan the best you can. . . . 
sometimes you have to redo certain aspects. You keep trying until you get 
it right. . . ." 

Anderson: "We married many years ago, it seems like I can hardly 
remember any bad times ... we always made it one way or another, now 
were still making it . . . quite a bit differently than before but we're making 
it. . . . Our belief in each other and love will never change . . . our 
generation married for a lifetime regardless of what was to be. . . . You just 
always believed it would work out in one way or another . . . and it has. . . 
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we look a lot different, we talk different, we eat different (a little chuckle), 
but we don't love any differently." 

Karen: "She always complained about her gaining so much weight . . 
. . Her hair is different now ... I sure don't look like I did 10 years ago 
either, but we're both still here. Sure some major changes have occurred, 
but the basic issues never chemge. . . . We go about things differently. . . . 
We have to because of the cancer. . . . Our lives are different. . . our hoiise 
is different, the landscape of our life is different, but our souls are the 
ssune." 

Rick: "When we talk about the future, you know we can do that 
now, at first we were too scared to even think beyond the treatments, now 
we do plan . . . but the plans are realistic . . . humble and based on our 
needs and wants not anyone else. There's still so much ahead of us I know 
we're going to get past this too." 

X. The Everlasting Journey 

The last theme category reflects the participants' description of the 

journey they are on as partners of long-term breast cancer survivors. The 

theme clusters in this theme category include: a) ever evolving, b) many 

paths to choose fi*om, c) a sense of determination—we can make it, and d) 

it's getting easier. 

Anderson: "It's a journey that never seems to end . . . but it's not a 
bad journey. Our lives are truly richer. . . ." 

John: "Having this cancer happen was like going on a long trip. . . . 
It never ended . . . never know which way to go or where it was going . . . 
but we stayed on for the ride ... we did ride . . . and it wasn't as bad as we 
thought . . . we're getting to be old pros at it now. . . ." 

Debbie: "Everyday seems different, we have new directions to go, 
new things to do and try, it's okay . . . we're getting more relaxed at living. . 

ff 

Mike: "I won't say it has been easy, but we've done it and will 
continue to do it. . . . We've faced some things I never planned on but it 
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hasn't killed us ... so well just keep on going. . . . Really sometimes when 
I tsdk like this, not very often!, I think I only tell the bad stu£r, the negative 
stuff, but it is just what happened. ... It wasn't bad ... it changed us over 
time for the good, hopefully it will continue to change us. ... It is easier 
these days . . . when I see people just starting off, I really feel for them . . . 
you don't know where you are or where your going . . . you just know you're 
going ... it does get easier. ... I think it takes a lot of time. . . 

Steve: "There has been a lot of good that has come out of this 
nightmare, and you have to just focus on those. . . . They are gifts . . . 
tough one to take at first but they are ones we treasure now . . . that what 
we must continue to be thankful for." 

The Lived Experience of Partners of 
Long-Term Breast Cancer Survivors (Elxhaustive Description) 

The exhaustive description of the lived experience of psirtners of long-

term breast cancer survivors is one of facing many new and ever-chsinging 

challenges both individually and collectively as a couple, while trying to be 

the stable force and support to the patient in the midst of uncertainty. 

There is much personal growth and enlightenment during this everlasting 

journey, as well as em additional sense of responsibility and personal 

demands, physically, spiritually, socially, and psychologically. The 

nimierous new roles and responsibilities are often scrutinized by many—^the 

patient's family, fHends, health care team, and society as a whole. Many of 

the responsibilities and demands lessen over time, but the sense of duty 

does not. There is also sm increase in health awareness based on the 

patient's response to keeping healthy. In searching for the meaning of this 

journey, the partner is influenced by nimierous factors, including personal 
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as well as the patient's coping skills, quality of life, and their overall 

response to therapy. Partners experience many of the same questions, 

issues, and fears as the person with cancer, but their response to and ability 

to travel along this journey is based on their role as the partner and their 

sense of duty to the patient. There is no guide to the journey or its 

meaning, but these partners provide a calm and stabilizing force edong the 

journey. 

The Essential Structure of the Lived Experience of 
Partners of Loî -term Breast Cancer Survivors 

From the previous exhaustive description, the essential structure of 

the lived experience of partners of long-term breast cancer survivors has 

been derived. The essential structure of being a peutner to a long-term 

cancer sxirvivor is one of facing many challenges both individuedly and 

collectively as a couple while trying to provide stability and support to the 

patient in the midst of much imcertainty. The partner experiences much 

personal growth and enlightenment during this journey in addition to the 

increased sense of responsibility and personal demands physically, 

spiritually, socially, and psychologically. The numerous new roles and 

responsibilities of the partner are often scrutinized by many; however, they 

usuEdly lessen over time. There is an increase in health awareness based 

on the patient's desire to maintain a hi^ level of health over time. 
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In searching for the meaning of the journey, the partner is influenced 

by niunerous factors such as personal (as well as the patient's) coping skills, 

quality of life, eind response to cancer treatment. Partners experience many 

of the same questions, issues, and fears as the person, but their response to 

and the ability to travel along this journey is based on their role as partner 

and their sense of duty to the patient. The partner's goal is to bring 

structure and stability to the uncertainty of cancer and to find meaning for 

one's self and the patient during this experience. 

The theme patterns between the partners and patients were very 

similar, but the response to the issues were different as the partner's 

responses were based on his or her role as partner, as couple, and the 

patient's response was more individualized in nature. There emerged a 

greater sense of duty on behalf of the partner to support the patient and 

keep their relationship and house together. Although there was sin 

increased awareness of health and lifestyle behaviors by the partners, it 

was done in response to the patient's overall desire for wellness, not 

personal desires themselves. The relationship between partners and health 

care team members was almost negligible/nonexistent, whereas the patient 

was very tied into the team. The partner's actions were constantly xinder 

review by the patient, family. Mends, health care team, and society as a 

whole and patients, although acknowledged, were not scrutinized but rather 

supported. 
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The similarities between theme patterns of patients and partners 

were in the areas of uncerteiinty within the cancer experience and the 

overwhelming fear of recurrence. Constant vigilance in terms of monitoring 

for recurrences sind health awareness was paramoimt for both. The price of 

cancer was articulated by both the patient and partner in terms of concerns 

over insurability, employability, and personal spirituality, social, physical, 

and psychological demands. 

Patients and partners found themselves teaching others formally and 

informally about their experience of being long-term survivors, which 

ultimately decreased the privacy of their personal lives. Both patients and 

partners felt the csuicer experience to be a life-long journey, ever changing, 

ever challenging, and one of much personal growth £ind enlightenment. 

Validation of Theme Categories and Essential Structure 

After completion of the data ansdysis, each participemt was asked to 

review the findings and validate the theme categories and the essential 

structure of the lived experience of the partner of a long-term breast cancer 

survivor accurately reflected what they had shared in their interview and 

experienced. The theme categories and essential structure were given to 

each participant to read. All agreed this was reflective of their overall 

experience. Two of the participants stated that their comments were 

reflected there but even more was seen that was e:^ressed by others. 
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Summary of the Interview Findings 

From analysis of the transcripts of the seven participants, 2,013 

significant statements were extracted and restated. From the restatements, 

formulated meanings were derived. Ten categories and 27 theme clusters 

were identified. An exhaustive description of the lived experience was 

derived fi-om the theme clusters. Thus, the essential structure of being a 

partner of a long-term breast cancer survivors was identified. Inclusive in 

the essential structure were the following: 

1. The lived experience of being a partner of a long-term bresist 

cancer survivors starts at the time of diagnosis. 

2. The partner will face many never-ending and continuously 

changing challenges during this experience of cancer. 

3. The partner tends to be the stable force emd main support during 

the cancer experience. 

4. There is continuous uncertainty in this journey. 

5. As the partner travels along the journey, personal growth and 

enlightenment occurs. 

6. There is sm increased sense of responsibility to the person with 

cancer as well as to themselves as a couple. 

7. There are increased personal demands on the partner diiring the 

journey. 
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8. The partner's experience is influenced by the patient's quality of 

life, patient's response to therapy, as well as their reaction to the 

diagnosis and the strength of their prior relationship before the 

cancer and during and after treatments. 

9. Partners are impacted by the disease in their daily lives, 

personally and as a couple. 

10. Societal expectations also impact the individual's own response to 

their role as partner. 

11. Keeping the cancer in perspective and having a belief in the future 

is a driving force behind enduring this experience. 

Comparison Between the Two Studies 

In order to review and compare the themes from this study and the 

"Lived Experience of Surviving Breast Cemcer" (Pelusi, 1997), a review of 

the theme categories and clusters (Table 5) will be made. The rationale 

behind comparing the two study findings is to gain an appreciation of the 

similarities and differences experienced by patients and partners and what 

is imique to each individually and as a couple. 

The Lived Experience of Surviving 
Breast Cancer Sample and Methods (Pelusi, 1997) 

A purposive sample of eight women was obtained from a local breast 

cancer support group mailing list. Inclusion criteria consisted of women 

who: a) were 21 years or older, b) had a diagnosis of breast cancer. 
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regardless of stage, treatment, or menopaiisal status, c) had completed 

treatment, d) gave informed consent, and e) had the desire and ability to 

describe their experience in English. Exclusion criteria included: a) 

metastatic or rewirrent disease, b) personal history of other cancers, with 

the exception of non-melanoma skin cancers, c) history of psychotropic drug 

use, and d) history of mental or debilitating physical illness. 

The ages of the eight women ranged fix)m 34 to 70 years (X=54.6). 

Their ages at the time of diagnosis ranged from 28 to 59 years. The sample 

averaged 7.6 years since the completion of therapy. Six of the participants 

were married, one divorced, and one was widowed. The sample consisted of 

6 Caucasisms, 1 Hispanic, and 1 African-American. In this sample, 4 

worked at home. The cancer types included infiltrating ductal carcinoma, 

infleunmatory breast carcinoma, and lobular in situ. Three participants 

were premenopausal at the time of diagnosis and five were postmenopausal. 

Treatment was dependent on type and stage of cancer. Treatment did 

include single or multimodality regimens involving surgery, radiation 

therapy, £uid chemotherapy. 

The researcher conducted individual interviews with each of the eight 

participants after the Human Subjects Committee approved the study and 

informed consent was obtained from the patient. The researcher asked, 

"Please tell me about yoxir experience of sxirviving after having the 

diagnosis of and treatment for breast cancer." 
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Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Utilizing an adaptation of the Colaizzi's analysis method (1978), the 

study was analyzed. Interviews were all audiotaped. Then the researcher 

listened to the tapes again to ensure the context in which they were 

obtained. Then the tapes were transcribed verbatim. Theme categories and 

clusters were derived from the formulated meanings of the entire study. 

Trustworthiness was maintained. 

Theme Categories and Clusters: The Lived Experience 
of Siirviving Breast Cancer (Pelusi, 1997) 

Nine theme categories evolved from the themes and theme clusters. 

They included: 1) a future of uncertainty, 2) abandonment, 3) seinctuaries 

along the way, 4) self-transcendence, 5) finding resolution to the financial 

cost of cancer, 6) mediating expectation of others, 7) survivor lifelines, 8) 

circle of influence, 9) and the journey. Two theme categories smd clusters 

will be fiarther elaborated in this section. 

1. A Future of Uncertainty. Each woman with breast cancer 

described her experience of surviving in terms of facing imcertainties. The 

theme clusters included in this category were: a) meaning of imcertainty, b) 

fear of reciurence, long-term side effects, and second malignancies, and c) 

planning for uncertainty. Within the "meaning of vmcertaintjr" cluster 

evolved the idea that the experience made each one realize they did not 

have control over their lives and that mortality was a reality for them. The 
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Tear of recurrence" clusters acknowledge their concerns about the chance 

for recurrence and how much they thought about its possibilities and how 

different experiences brought it much more into their daily consciousness, 

such as a celebrity battle with cancer or a friend or acquaintance with 

recurrence. The category of ''planning for imcertainty'* revealed the need to 

find others "who had been there" to vaHdate their concerns and to guide 

them in terms of dealing with their fears about the future. These "experts" 

helped them to gain confidence for the future but to remain watchful and 

realistic about the true potential for recurrence. 

n. Abandonment. The second theme category spoke to the issue of 

loss in terms of relationships and prior life activities and goeds. This 

category included the clusters of: a) abandonment by health care 

professionals, and b) abandonment of their life prior to the cancer 

experience. As the world of health care changes, the amount of time a 

patient is able to stay with any specialist is dwindling. For a cancer 

survivor, this relationship has become significant as the bond was built 

aroimd a topic many don't discuss or imderstand. Going to a new provider 

elicits fear of one not understanding what has already transpired and not 

trusting one who is an expert in the field. This sense of abandonment was 

more profoimd in the first few years following the treatments. A sense of 

understanding why it happens comes to Hght the further one gets fi:om the 

treatment. 
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Abandonment of their life prior to the cancer was the second theme 

cluster. Their life before cancer was gone, there was no going back, 

regardless of the desire to do so. This new life was selected for them by the 

cancer, not by their own doing, which generates a feeling of abandonment of 

what one previously had. 

in. Sanctuaries Along the Way. The study defined the ssmctuary 

as a safe environment or an activity that offers a sense of peace and 

comfort. The women identified four items that gave them a sense of control 

and direction. The clusters in the category included: a) treatment, b) 

health care professionals, c) follow-up examinations, and d) personal and 

cancer anniversaries. 

The women identified treatment as a sanctuary, as they felt 

something was actively being done to fight the cancer. Health care 

professional also provided a sense of safety, since they were the experts and 

knew what and how to watch the cancer. Being aroimd them offered a 

sense of security. Follow-up examinations were also seen as a stressor 

beforehand but as a sanctuary later when they were over. The negative or 

normal exam offered a sense of security for a time, and personal and cancer 

anniversaries indicated they continued to Uve and grow in the reaHzation 

that the diagnosis and treatment were behind them. A sense of celebration 

was experienced each time another anniversary is experienced. Over time, 

the more celebration of life, the more comfortable one begins to feel. 
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IV. Self-Transcendence (Who Am I and What Am I About). This 

category spoke to the tremendous changes that take place within the 

individuals personeilly as a result of the cancer experience. It allows for a 

time of reflection and personal growth £uid enlightenment. The theme 

clusters in this category included: a) setting life priorities, b) finding 

meaning in life, zind c) looking within self. The women survivors stated 

that, as a restdt of the cancer experience, they set their life priorities 

differently than they had previously. They were more focused on what was 

truly meaningful to them. The participants also reflected that cancer had 

its gifts. These gifts were being able to live life to the fullest, developing 

into the person whom they wanted to be, and finding inner strength that 

was a support to them. They all mentioned a sense of accompUshment in 

terms of self-exploration and growth. 

V. Finding Resolution to the Financial Cost of Cancer. This 

theme category shows the significant financial burden that cancer can bring 

into one's life. It edso results in many imcertainties regarding insurability 

and employabihty. The theme clusters included: a) healthcare cost, and b) 

concerns for insurability and employability. The participants identified the 

ongoing cost of being a cancer siirvivor. Continued follow-up and 

surveillance were costly in addition to continuing to pay off medical bills 

firom the treatments themselves. Women spoke to the issue of job lock, not 

being able the change jobs as a result of the "precondition" stipulation of 
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insxirance. It also spoke to the lock in terms of promotions and 

relationships with spouses as they too experienced the same issues. 

VL Mediating the Elzpectations of Others. This category revealed 

the sense of incongruence between their own expectations of what one 

should experience during survivorship and their perceptions of what others 

thought. The theme clusters included: a) healthcare providers, and b) 

family, friends, and society. Healthcare providers were viewed as being in a 

unique position. They have been taught to treat zuid battle the cancer. 

They have not been taught how to take care of the patient after the battle. 

Lack of research evidence for providers seems to add to the confusion over 

what should and should not be done in terms of overall long-term 

management. 

The women also described their feelings in terms of how society views 

its long-term breast cancer survivors. Again people questioned the 

participant's ability to be as good as, as dedicated as, as strong as others. 

This plays a considerable role in terms of facing one's own issues and the 

potential misperceptions of others. However, regardless of these existing 

concerns, the participants still saw themselves as the ones responsible for 

mediating and educating society in this regard. 

Vn. Survivors* Lifelines. This category spoke to the activities 

selected to help stabilize the patient in this journey. The peirticipants 

seemed to reach out and find ways to strengthen their own defenses on the 
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joiimey of cancer. Theme clusters included: a) helping others, b) finding 

resources for self, and c) increased personal health practices. All of the 

participants mentioned they had begun to volunteer time helping others in 

a variety of capacities. The majority reached out to newly diagnosed women 

with breast cancer. Being the expert and helping to guide another on their 

journey gave the participants a sense of pride, direction, and validation. All 

mentioned that part of surviving meant keeping current on the topic of 

breast cancer and its treatment. Having more knowledge provided a sense 

of control and comfort. They actively sought out information from mxiltiple 

sources, and if information wasn't available, they begsui to write it or 

discuss it among themselves. All stated they had begun some t3npe of 

wellness activities, whether it was walking, eating a health diet, emd/or 

reducing stress through some sort of structure. The blending of the body 

with the mind and soul added to their sense of S8ifety. 

VlU. Circle of Influence. Women spoke to the issue of now being 

in the "public light". People knew of their fight with cancer and their life as 

a stn^vor. Many looked to them as resources and a sense of consciousness. 

This category contained the theme clusters of: a) those around you who are 

affected/influenced, and b) those who do not know you but hear about you 

are affected or influenced. People regardless of their own personal 

experience will be influenced by significant events in life. Knowing someone 

with cancer can trigger this release. As one moves along the cancer 
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continuum, others are affected. The community as a whole also looks to 

individual who they may not know but hear about eind, based on their 

experience, an individueil may go out and have a mammogram or checkup 

as they internalize the need based on a patient's presence and diagnosis. 

Sometimes there is a sense of responsibility because of this. 

IX. The Journey. In study, the participsmts described the 

journey going from a person without cancer to a person with cancer, 

imdei^oing treatment, and then into the long-term survivorship phase of 

cancer. It is a journey that begins at diagnosis and continues on throughout 

their lives. Within this journey there are many challenges, and one's 

personal and professional roles change over time. Along this path is also 

the opportimity for personal growth and enlightenment. As a result of this, 

a new person comes forward with a new attitude regarding life. 

Essential Structure 

The essential structure of the experience of surviving breast cancer is 

one of facing the unknown and experiencing many losses. The journey 

affects not only the woman herself but also those around her. At the same 

time, this journey evolves into one of growth and enlightenment. In 

searching for the meaning of the journey, which changes over time, one 

grows while finding comfort in the challenge. 
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The journey focuses on the uncertainty of the future in terms of 

potential recurrence, long-term side effects, and possible second 

malignancies, as well as ever-challenging emd uncertain personal roles, 

abandonment by health-care providers, family members, and friends in 

terms of relationships, as well as losses related to the life activities before 

the cancer. In addition, great stressors are identified in terms of finsinces, 

social interaction, and employability and insurability. A loss of privacy 

occurs as their lives become like open books. 

Patient and Partner Comparison of Sample andl Methods 

In qualitative research, findings are not generalizable because they 

are closely tied to a specific time, place, and person. The understanding of 

the findings, however, may have transferability in simileir settings. 

Transferabihty depends on the degree of similarity between the setting and 

the population studied. The clinician who reviews the work, knows his or 

her own setting £ind practice best and can be the only judge as to their 

transferabihty. Steeves (1994) stated that, although findings cannot be 

entirely apphed to smother setting, they czm be used to generate an 

xmderstanding and then apphed to a new settings. Therefore, this section 

will discuss the similarities and differences between the two study samples 

and the research methods. 
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The ciirrent study of the partners of long-term breast cancer 

survivors and the long-term breast cancer survivor study both selected a 

purposive sample. The participemts were obtained by support group 

information and word of mouth in both instances. Average age of the 

women with breast cancer ranged from 34 to 70 yesirs with a mean of 54.6 

years. The patients in the partner study rsmged from 39 to 64, with a mean 

age of 45.3 years, while the partners ranged from 42 to 75 years, with a 

mean of 55 years. Thus, the ages of the participants in both studies are 

fairly comparable. Maritail status and employment were sdso somewhat 

similgir in the two studies, as was the educational level and ethnic 

af&liations. Although all of the above characteristics were described, none 

was used to select the individuals. The commonality between the studies 

was the diagnosis of breast cancer, or treatment, and then post-treatment 

phase. Any woman who had completed her treatment was eligible. Both 

studies cited the experience of cancer as a significant reason why an 

attempt should be made to start the process of imderstanding the lived 

experience of both the patient and her peirtner. Both literature reviews 

revealed gaps in the literature which spoke to the need for such research. 

Both studies underwent approval from the University and cancer 

committees at the researcher's place of employment. Once permission was 

obtained, the women and partners were scheduled to do their interviews in 

a place of their selection. The interview process for both studies followed 
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the phenomenology philosophy. The interviews were audiotaped. The 

researcher listened to the tapes again to ensiire a sense of the context. 

Once the interviews had been completed, they were then transcribed 

verbatim. Then significant statements were identified and restated. From 

the restatements, formulated meanings were derived. Thus, the themes 

evolved from the formulated meanings, and the theme clusters came from 

the individual themes. The theme clusters were placed into categories. 

From an exhausted description of both the theme categories and clusters, 

the essential structure of each phenomena was developed. Thus, the 

method was the same for each study. The study of the women with cancer 

showed 9 theme categories and 24 theme clusters. The study of the 

partners revealed 10 theme categories and 27 theme clusters. 

Patient and Partner Theme Commonalities 

The theme category of The Invisible Enemies—Cancer and 

Uncertainty truly reflects the similar view of the patient category of A 

Future of Uncertainty. Both speak to the fear of recurrence and the 

uncertainty the cancer brings to daily life and future life. It also speaks to 

the impredictable nature of the disease and how some semblance of 

planning is necessary to help put the xmcertainty into perspective. 

The theme category of Paying the Price contains similar expressions 

to those findings related to the Financial Cost of Cancer. Both speak to the 
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significant financial cost of the disease and its treatment. The areas of 

insurability and employability are brought out in both studies. The 

partners also mentioned the cost was not only monetary but also physical 

and emotional. Their expression of the physical demands of being a partner 

and the changes in previous relationships also was felt to be a high price to 

pay for the cancer experience. 

The Don't Worry—Be Happy category coincided with the Mediating 

Expectations of Others, as there seems to be a sense of isolation of the 

patient and partners in terms of the expectations of others now that the 

cancer was over. It was as if both the partner and the patient had their 

own xmique groups of people they had to lead through this process. The 

patient had health care professionals and other friends and family, as did 

the partner. But the partner identify the needed to help the patient keep 

her focus on the positive aspects of survivorship at this next phase of the 

journey. 

The theme categories of Who Are We Now and Self-Transcendence 

speak to the topic of personal growth and enlightenment. However, the 

patients spoke of this in terms of only themselves, whereas the partners 

identified their own growth but spent more time and emphasis on the 

transcendence of themselves as couples. 

The category of Constant Vigilance held the theme cluster of health 

and wellness focus and spoke only to one aspect as seen in the Survivors' 
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Lifelines. As the women speak to the increased personal health practices, 

the partners relate to them and peirticipate in them in response to the 

patient emd the cancer. The patient identified helping others while the 

partners continued to relate their role to helping the womsm with cancer. 

The Everlasting Journey and The Journey categories both speak to 

the continued life along the cancer trajectory. It is seen as a journey, one 

without a road map. Both groups speak to the challenges and opportxmities 

the journey brings. They both identify the growth that evolves along the 

way emd the multiple paths offered to each of them. The partners speak to 

the idea of the journey becoming easier over time and the sense of 

determination that drives the journey. 

Differences in Theme Categories 

The partners identified the Sense of Duty that was upon them since 

the day of diagnosis. There were more roles for them to perform, they were 

the stabilizing force within the chaos of the disease, eind the expectations 

the held for themselves were very high. They felt they were always on 

stage—^that they had to be the perfect supporter. The patients, on the other 

hand, never spoke of this expectation. The partners related the duty to be 

in control regardless of the ability to control the situation. Societjr's 

expectation of the partner in terms of provider and supporter came out 

frequently in this category. 
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The partners also seemed to place more emphasis on the role of 

Constant Vigilance in life. They needed to facilitate this process in terms of 

health care, emotional and spiritusd care, and health behaviors. 

Although the patients spoke about never being able to go back in 

terms of Mediating the Expectations of Others, this theme was more strongly 

articulated by the partners in the category entitled From Dreams to Reality. 

This category also reflected the change in life from concrete actions and 

direction to the abstraction of life itself. It also spoke to their sense of 

helplessness in the overall experience. 

The Rebuilding Our Home theme category reflected the partner's 

attempt to keep both their home and relationship together. They actively 

worked to build on their previous strengths as individuals and couples in 

this imcertain period. They had become flexible but say that it is their role 

to continue to keep themselves and their homes together. 

The two theme categories identified more prominently by the patients 

were the category of Abandonment, i.e., the loss of the health cswe 

professionEds and loss of their prior life. There was no mention of such a 

strong relationship between the partners and the health care professionals. 

The other category was the Circle of Influence. Their journey was watched 

by many, they were in the limelight regsirdless of their actions. The 

partners, on the other hand, were only seen in terms of meeting the 

expectations of society in the perceived role of a partner during this time. 
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Although these two studies cannot be compared or contrasted by 

themselves in the traditional view of phenomenology, they can be when 

utilizing the framework of Betty Neimian's System model to discuss their 

clinical intervention. It is of importance to begin to acknowledge the 

differences as well as the similarities experienced. Both must be addressed 

in the clinical setting since one has influence on the other. Individually and 

collectively, patients and partners will respond to the cancer and each other 

based on many influencing factors. We must be open to learning and 

understanding the meaning to all individuals, as well as to the couple, 

through the cancer experience. 

Comparison of Essential Structures 

Betty Nexmian's System model links the two essential structures as 

the framework, and bridges the interventions necessary to address the 

issues faced by partners and patients. This brings forth and highlights the 

clinically relevant interventions. The essential structure of the lived 

experience of the partners of long-term breast cancer survivors is one of 

facing many new challenges, which change constantly over time. These 

changes affect the partners individually as well as collectively as part of the 

couple dyad. 

The partner tends to be the stable force and main support in the 

midst of imcertainty throughout the cancer experience. Much growth and 
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enlightenment occurs during this journey as well as an additional sense of 

responsibility eind personal demands. The mmierous new roles and 

responsibilities of the partner are many times scrutinized by the patient, 

family members, friends, and society as a whole. Many of these 

responsibihties and demands lessen over time, while the demands for 

personal health awareness and level of health fxmctioning is increased 

secondary to the needs and desires of the woman with breast cancer. 

In searching for the meaning of the journey, partners are influenced 

by many factors, including the effectiveness of the patient's coping skills, 

quality of life for both the partner emd patient, strength of their relationship 

before, during and after the completion of the breast cancer treatment, and 

the financial, emotional and physical cost of the cancer experience itself. 

Partners express many of the same questions, issues, and fears as the 

person with cancer, but their response to and the ability to travel along this 

cancer journey is based on their roles and responsibihties as partner, versus 

themselves individusdly. 

There is no guide to the joimieys direction or its meaning, but 

partners appear to provide a calm, stabilizing force throughout the journey 

itself. The Uved experience of being a partner of a long-term breast cancer 

survivor starts at the time of diagnosis. Keeping the cancer in perspective 

eind being imderstanding of the disease process and its treatment, and 
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keeping a positive attitude about the future, can be driving forces on this 

continued journey. 

The essential structure of long-term breast cancer sxirvivors is an 

uncharted, ever-changing, nonpredictable journey. The phases of, as weU as 

the response to, the experience are similsir for many but the meaning of the 

experience itself is unique and personal. The essential structure of 

surviving breast cancer is one of facing the xmknown and experiencing 

many losses. The journey affects not only the woman herself, but also those 

aroimd her. At the same time, this journey evolves into one of growth and 

enlightenment and provides women with many unexpected and new 

opportimities. In searching for the meaning of the journey—^which changes 

over time—one grows while finding comfort in the challenge. 

The journey focuses on the uncertainty of the future in terms of 

recurrence, long-term side effect, and possible second malignancies as well 

as ever-changing and uncertain personal roles. Abandonment by health 

care providers, family members, and firiends in terms of relationships as 

well as the abandonment of some previous life activities prior to the cancer 

experience csm be an issue. In addition, losses can occur in the areas of 

finances, social interaction, and perhaps even emplo3rment and insurance. 

A loss of privacy occurs as the diagnosis affects the people around the 

sxirvivors and those who see or hear about them. Their lives become like 

open books to many, whether they desire it or not. Participants used 
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helping others as a way to connect with the outside world and located 

resources to help them make sense of daily personal issues related to 

cancer. Growth came in deriving meaning fix)m this experience. The 

journey is the structure in which self-transcendence occurred. Discovering 

who one is and what one is about brings meaning to the experience, to the 

journey and to life. 

Comparison of the Essential Structures of the Partners and Patients 

Both describe their lived experience as a journey. There are msuiy 

uncertainties and challenges that evolve over time. The journey begins with 

the cancer diagnosis. There is opportimity for personal growth eind 

enlightenment. Their individual role and who they are evolves over time. 

This journey affects not just the woman with cancer but also those aroimd 

her, including her partner. This journey is never ending. 

Variations Between Essential Structure of Partners and Patients 

The partners, patients, and society tend to place partners in a pivotal 

role as a supporter and stabilizer during this cancer journey. These roles 

add an additional sense of responsibility to the partners. There are not only 

emotional demands made on the partners but also physical, financial, social, 

and psychological ones. The partner's response tends to be influenced by 

the patient and her response to the diagnosis £ind treatment, as well as its 

impact on the couple as a whole. The partners tend to relate their 
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experience in terms of the collective, as a couple, where the woman with 

breast cancer relates the experience to herself individually. 

Summary of Comparison 

This section reviewed the similarities and differences between the 

theme categories and essential structure of the partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors eind the previous study findings of long-term breast cancer 

survivor patients. The studies were in no way connected to one another; 

therefore, inferences cannot be made. However, it does begin to raise the 

question of what the true needs of cancer survivors—and their 

partners—are and what is the best way to meet those needs individually 

and collectively while facilitating their cancer journey. These issues are 

especiedly important in the terms of future health care practices. The need 

to start developing a base of knowledge in this area is vital. As patients 

and partners return to primary care for their continued health care, will 

they be seen as "cancer survivors' and will those caring for them imderstand 

and be aware of what the experience means to them, as well as the 

potential effects on their physical, psychological, social, and spiritual well-

being and how these effects will ultimately determine their quality of life 

over time? We cannot lose this opportimity to build this knowledge base. It 

is too important for our patients and their partners as well as for the health 

care system. 
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Findings From Partner Questionnaire 

The following section contains the findings of the Partners 

Questionnaire (Appendix 6) which were obtained after the interviews were 

completed, analyzed, and rechecked with the participants for accuracy. 

Peirticipants were allowed to complete the questionnaire at their own pace. 

The answers were based on how they felt at the time of completing the 

questionnaire. The questions will be listed along with each of their 

responses. 

Question #1: What is your definition of a cancer survivor? 

• Someone who lives through the ceincer treatment. 
• Anyone who has had a diagnosis of cancer and is still alive and 

fighting it. 
• Someone who makes it through the treatment. 
• After having had cancer, not having it come back. 
• Diagnosed with cancer and still alive. 
• A person who was diagnosed with cancer and who has gone 

through cancer treatments of some sort and the cancer is gone. 
• Someone who has cancer and is still living. 

Three individuals (43%) stated a cancer survivor was an individual 

who lived through the cancer treatments, three (43%) describe it has still 

being alive after the diagnosis and one (14%) individual stated a cancer 

survivor was the individual with the diagnosis of cancer who did not have a 

reciirrence. 

Question #2: Do you consider yourself a cancer survivor? 

• All seven (100%) said no, they did not consider themselves to be a 
survivor. 
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Question #3: Once the cancer treatment was over, did your life go back to 
the way it was before the diagnosis'? Yes or No. If no, please explain what 
had changed. 

• All seven (100%) said no. 
• "Look at things firom a different perspective, more focus on real 

issues versus materialistic, plus the cancer was so expensive we 
won't have the money to be too materisdistic anyway now. We do 
try to enjoy our days more now." 

• "Our focus is so different, some things we can't do like we did 
before, we're not phjrsically or financially able to, our focus on 
hesdth is also much greater." 

• "We're two different people now, even how we relate to each other 
has changed. A lot of good has come &om this but I think we're 
much more serious now—^we don't take anything for granted." 

• "We've both had to make chemges in our personal lifestyles and 
socially. Things are very different now than what I had ever 
thought would happen. But who know if they would have 
happened the way I dreamed of without the cancer. Our 
relationship with relatives has really changed—^the distance is 
widening." 

• "I take care of most of the household chores and yard work. We 
spend more time with others with cancer—our whole socied life is 
different and our behaviors." 

• "Our life has changed significemtly, the way we look and act, 
where and when we choose to do things, what our priorities are, 
and how we talk to each other, it would be nice to have a month 
or so when the "C" word doesn't come up." 

• "Because of possibility of recurrence and increased probability of 
problems, your whole life outlook changes—^you do live 
differently—^watching and waiting for something to 
happen—^trying to live more healthy to fight the cancer too—it's 
like starting a new life." 

Three (43%) participants mentioned that their outlook was different 

and thus acted and responded differently. Two mentioned the financial 

impact of the c£incer on their everyday lives. Two (29%) stated in increased 

focus on heedth, while four (57%) mentioned that a change in relationship 

with others had developed. Three (43%) mentioned changes in activities, 
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and one (14%) mentioned the tancertainty around rectirrence and long-term 

side effects. All (100%) reflected a major change in life overall. 

Question #4: Now that the cancer treatments are over, what are your 5 main 
concerns in relationship to the cancer and you and your partner? (these 
comments were placed in this order for eeise of reading) 

• Is it going to come back 
• Return of the cancer 
• Recurrence 
• Metastasis 
• That it doesn't come back 
• Will it come back 
• Is it really gone for good 
• How do we know if it comes back 
• How to tell if it comes back 
• What do you do for follow-up 
• How do we monitor for any possible recurrence 
• Can I keep my job because of all this 
• Will we be able to get other insursince latter if AHCCCS stops 
• Will we be able to pay for more treatment if the cancer comes back 
• Will I be able to care for her if something happened to me 
• Will I be able to care for her if more side effects happen 
• How this will effect our daughters 
• Giving her the support she needs 
• Will I ever be able to forget it 
• Strength not to think about it every day 
• Having her not focus so much on the cancer 
• Keeping Positive 
• Maintaining a good attitude 
• Enjoying life 
• Having a happy life 
• Making the most of our experience and helping others 
• Maintaining quality time together 
• Reviving sexual desires 
• Making her feel she is still attractive 
• Eating right/exercise 
• Keeping healthy 
• Prevention of more side effects and another cancer 
• How to increase energy 
• Is there a diet that can really increase the immune system 
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Seven (100%) participants listed a concern regarding the possibility of 

recurrence £ind 4 {51%) identified their need to know how a recurrence could 

be detected. Five (71%) participants were interested in improving or 

maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Four (57%) individuals were concerned 

with maintaining a positive outlook and enjoying life. Three (43%) partners 

had financial concerns in terms of insiirability and employabihty as well as 

potentieil out-of-pocket costs. Three (43%) participants identified they 

needed to be able to not think about the cancer so much. Two (29%) 

partners were concerned about their/someone's ability to physically csire for 

patient if needed in fiiture. Two (29%) individuals were concerned about 

maintaining the qusdity of life between themselves and their partner and 

two (29%) identified sexuality issues as an area of concern. One (14%) 

participant was concerned about the impact of cancer on their daughters. 

Question #5; WTiaf do you consider to he your most valuable strengths in 
terms of being the partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor'? 

• Able to search for information 
• Patience 
• Positive attitude and able to laugh 
• Patience 
• Love for her 
• The power of Crod in our lives 
• Patience 

Three (43%) individuals identified patience as their most valuable 

strength in this role of partner. One (14%) identified the ability to search 
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for information, one (12%) mentioned love for the woman with cancer, while 

another one (14%) identified God as their strength. 

Question §6: Were you given information about what to expect once the 
breast cancer treatments were overl 

All seven (100%) denied receiving any information from healthcare 

providers about survivorship. 

Question #7; Whxit information do you wish you had been given regarding 
what happens after the treatments are completed"? 

• Knowing what we should watch for in case of recurrence 
• What do you see if it comes back 
• How do we know its back 
• What to do to monitor it (cancer) 
• What to expect after treatment over 
• That all the fear doesn't stop when the treatments are over 
• This is the toughest time because you have to wEdt and watch 
• Where to get information 
• How to put cancer in perspective 
• How do we stay healthy now? 
• How to get on with life 

Again, the feeu- of recurrence was again articulated by 3 (43%) 

participants and one person identified the need to know how they could 

monitor for cancer. One (14%) listed interest in knowing what to expect 

now that treatment for cancer was completed. One (14%) pointed out that 

fear is normal in specific situations. Long-term cancer survivorship is 

difficult, since the fear about the cancer and its treatment doesn't go right 

away was identified by one participant (14%). One participant wanted to 

know where to get information, while another wanted to know how to put 
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the cancer in perspective itself. One (14%) also needed to know how to stay 

healthy, while another (14%) wanted to hear about how one gets on this life. 

Question #5; What was the most helpful thing you heard, read, or were told 
about being partner to a lon^-term breast cancer survivor. 

• It's normal that everyone expects you to do everything—but you 
can't and its okay to say no 

• Just hang in there—^the tears and anger are not about you 
• It does get much easier over time 
• It can be a positive experience if you let it 
• Don't sweat the small stuff 
• Take time for yoiirself 
• Ask all you want—if s okay to speak to the doctor even if you 

didn't go for the appointment 
• Everyone is scared ... it does get better 
• It's something you can't fix, but you can help her get through it 

and that's just as good as fixing it 
• Take care of yourself 
• Don't let it control your life—remember it's only part of your Life 

Two (29%) participants stated they were told to take care of 

themselves, and two (29%) were edso told it would get better over time. One 

(14%) stated it was ok not to try to do everything, and one (14%) was told 

although you can't change the cancer you do make the experience better for 

the person. One (14%) said it was helpful for the participant to realize the 

emotions were not about them personally, eind that cancer can be a positive 

experience if you let it. One (14%) individual stated that one was entitled 

to information regardless if they were present or not for the appointment. 

Question #9: What advice would you give to other partners now that you 
have had this experience? 

• Find out about what to expect later so you know what to try to 
plzin for 
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• Have them tell you how they will monitor the cancer 
• Have them tell you what to look for if the cancer comes back 
• Have them help you get a health plan 
• It is okay to take time for yourself 
• You're not perfect and you don't have to be! 
• You can't do everything 
• Give yourself credit 
• Do something to express what you feel 
• Take a deep breath and tell yourself it does get better 
• She may be independent, but you really need to know what is 

going on—^it's your life, too 
• Celebrate your victory 
• Look at this as a chance to enjoy life and each other 
• Thank God you made it through the treatments 

In response to this question, seven comments related to taking care of 

yourself and not placing imrealistic expectations on yourself. Three 

conmients related to imderstanding what and how the cancer will be 

monitored for possible recurrence. One participsmt sheired it was important 

to obtain the information about what was going on with the woman with 

breast cancer, although the woman nmy be very independent herself, this 

does ultimately affect the partner. One individual mentioned it would be 

helpful if someone would help them with a health maintenance plan. And 

three comments referred to looking at life in a positive meinner and 

appreciating it for what it is. 

Question ^10: What do you do to manage your stress? 

Answers to this question are reflected in chapter under demographics 

of the partners (see Table 4 on page 97). 

Question #21; What should nurses and doctors know, or be sensitive to, 
regarding partners of long-term breast cancer survivors? 
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• We may not always be at appointments, treatments, and 
examinations, but it doesn't mean we don't care or don't want the 
information! 

• We get tired, too, and can't just make everything happen the way 
everyone wants. We can't always be upbeat, either. 

• We need a break from the cancer, too. 
• Many times I don't know everj^thing that is going on because she 

doesn't tell me. We exist and have feelings, too. 
• We get scared, too. 
• Just saying "hang in there" doesn't always help me know what to 

do or say. 
• I need instructions on how to bring up topics we need to discuss 

for the future, but Fm not sure what I need to know or plan for. 

The answers to this question reflect the needs to have information 

regarding the cancer status and patient's response. However, many times 

partners may not be present. Partners do exist, though, and require care 

emd information just as much as the patient does. They need help in 

planning for the futiire, as well as support in terms of dealing with the 

emotional aspects of this disease. They need to be allowed to rest and get 

support just as the patient does. 

Question %12: What else would you like health care professionals to know in 
terms of the experience after the cancer treatments have been completed"? 

• I fear recurrence, too. Just because it's not my cancer doesn't 
mean I don't worry about it coming back. 

• It's important to Imow what is going on or what will be coming up. 
I seem to be the guy who has to make the plans and run things. I 
need to know what is coming up. 

• We need a plan for what to do next. 
• How do we leam to keep current on cancer and what we should be 

doing? 
• The cancer doesn't stop affecting us just because the treatments 

are over. 
• We need to know we did a good job, too. Alice got a congratulation 

card when she finished her treatment. They told her how great 
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she did. I got the bill. I think I did pretty good, too, but no one 
mentioned that. 

• Being honest that if s not over yet. There is still all the waiting 
and worrying left. 

These answers reflect the need of the partner to feel educated about 

the ceincer in order to help the partner address issues and help put the 

disease into perspective. A sense of structure is needed—^information in 

order to help facilitate home plans and to create a sense of control. 

Summary of Partner Questionnaire Findings 

The pzirtners shared their thoughts on each of the questions. Most of 

these answers were already articulated and expeinded upon in the 

interviews themselves. This questionnaire was not intended to be utilized 

to answer any of the research questions but rather to add information 

regarding the overall experience of being a partner to a long-term breast 

cancer survivor. 

Chapter Summary 

This chapter provided: a) a description of the study participants, b) 

the findings in each step of data analysis, c) validation of the findings, d) a 

sximmary of the findings, e) a comparison of the findings between the 

partners of long-term breast cancer survivors and the survivors themselves, 

and f) the findings of the partner questionnaire. 
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CHAPTERS 

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

The findings in Chapter 4 revealed much about the lived experience 

of partners of long-term breast cancer survivors. This chapter presents: a) 

a brief overview of the findings of the study of pfirtners of breast cancer 

survivors, b) descriptions of the usefulness of the methods used in the 

research design, c) interface with the literature, d) the usefulness of 

conceptu£il orientations, and e) implications for nursing practice, nursing 

education, nursing and health care policy, and nursing theory development. 

This chapter concludes with implications for further research. 

An Overview 

The analysis of the interviews with partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors revealed ten theme categories. The theme categories 

included: a) the invisible enemies—csincer and imcertainty, b) a sense of 

duty, c) constant vigilance, d) from dreams to reality, e) turning my eyes 

away but not my heart, f) paying the price, g) don't worry—be happy, h) 

who are we now, i) rebuilding our house, and j) the everlasting journey. 

The essential structure of being a partner to a long-term cancer 

survivor is one of facing many challenges both individually and collectively 

as a couple while trying to provide stability and support to the patient in 

the midst of much uncertainty. The partner experiences much personfil 
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growth and enlightenment dviring this joiimey in addition to the increased 

sense of responsibility and personal demeinds physically, spiritually, 

socially, etnd psychologically. The nimierons new roles and responsibilities 

of the partner are often scrutinized by many; however, they ususdly lessen 

over time. There is an increase in health awareness based on the patient's 

desire to maintain a high level of health over time. 

In searching for the meaning of the journey, the partner is influenced 

by numerous factors such as personal (as well as the patient's) coping skills, 

quality of life, and response to cancer treatment. Partners experience many 

of the same questions, issues, and fears as the person, but their response to 

and the ability to travel along this journey is based on their role as partner 

suid their sense of duty to the patient. The partner's gosd is to bring 

structure and stability to the uncertainty of cancer and to find meaning for 

one's self and the patient during this experience. 

The theme patterns between the partners and patients were very 

similar, but the response to the issues were different as the partner's 

responses were based on his or her role as partner, as couple, and the 

patient's response was more individualized in nature. There emerged a 

greater sense of duty on behalf of the partner to support the patient and 

keep their relationship and house together. Although there was an 

increased awareness of health and lifestyle behaviors by the partners, it 

was done in response to the patient's overall desire for wellness, not 
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personal desires themselves. The relationship between partners and health 

care team members was almost negligible/nonexistent, whereas the patient 

was very tied into the team. The partner's actions were constantly imder 

review by the patient, family, Mends, health care team, and society as a 

whole and patients, although acknowledged, were not scrutinized but rather 

supported. 

The similarities between theme patterns of patients and partners 

were in the areas of uncertainty within the cancer experience and the 

overwhelming fear of recurrence. Constant vigilance in terms of monitoring 

for recurrences and health awareness was paramoimt for both. The price of 

cancer was articulated by both the patient and partner in terms of concerns 

over insurability, employability, and personal spirituality, social, physical, 

and psychological demands. 

Patients and partners found themselves teaching others formally and 

informally about their experience of being long-term survivors, which 

ultimately decreased the privacy of their personeil lives. Both patients and 

partners felt the cancer experience to be a life-long joximey, ever changing, 

ever challenging, and one of much personal growth and enlightenment. 

There is no guide as to the journeys direction or its meaning, but 

partners appear to provide a calm and stabilizing force throughout the 

journey itself. The lived experience of being a partner of a long-term breast 

cancer survivor starts at the time of diagnosis. Keeping the cancer in 
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perspective and being understanding of the disease process and its 

treatment, and keeping a positive attitude about the future can be driving 

forces on this continued journey. 

Usefulness of the Method 

This section presents issues and insights on the usefuhiess of 

phenomenology as a method in this research study. The literature reflects 

limited information regarding the experience of partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors. Phenomenology was selected in order to obtain the 

essential structure of the partners' lived experience. Phenomenology is 

inductive and descriptive by nature, thus very appropriate in obtedning an 

in-depth description of the lived experience of partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors. Phenomenology explores and describes the phenomena 

itself by providing new insights and understanding without imposing any 

controls on the phenomenon. By utilizing phenomenology for this study, the 

researcher was able to obtain the essential structure of the lived experience 

of partners of long-term breast cancer survivors which, to date, had not 

been done. It is in finding the meaning of the experience that enables 

health care providers to appreciate, respond to, and facilitate the experience 

by which the individual obtains the highest of quality of life possible. 

The method of phenomenology also has potential application in the 

process of theory building. Smith stated in 1989, phenomenology does not 
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develop theories by itself but can generate theory building by assisting in 

substantiating concepts that may arise as a finding in the study. The 

identification of a concept would need to be followed by a concept analysis,, 

which is an initial step in theory development. Findings in phenomenology 

may also assist in clarifying critical attributes, antecedents, or consequences 

of concepts. One must have in-depth knowledge and descriptions about a 

concept to aid in the construction of operational definitions, which is 

another role phenomenology can play in concept development. Findings 

firom phenomenology have the potential also to propose a hypotheses that 

could be the basis for theory development. 

The Usefulness of the Conceptual Orientations 

The three conceptual orientations utilized to guide this dissertation 

were: 1) philosophy of phenomenology, 2) Betty Neuman's systems model, 

and 3) the Breast Cancer Quality of Life model. This section will review the 

usefulness of these orientations in light of the research findings and 

process. 

Philosophy of Phenomenology 

The philosophy of phenomenology was congruent with the goal of this 

research study to describe the essential structure of the lived experience of 

peulners of long-term breast cancer survivors. Phenomenology recognizes 

the importance of individual experience in the world itself and how it is the 
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experience in totality, in context, which forms one's response to and 

meaning of events. In order for nurses to imderstand partners of long-term 

breast cancer survivors, it was essential to let them tell their own personal 

story. This beginning recognition of the Uved experience of the psirtners will 

help to lead the way in addressing future needs on both a "couple" and 

individual partner level. 

Betty Neuman's System Model 

Betty Neuman's system model was helpful in looking at the 

complexity of the partners' experience in terms of miiltiple stressors related 

to the experience and the inherent defense systems an individual utilizes 

when faced with a disease such as cancer. Cancer affects the patient 

physically, emotionally, socially, and spiritually but affects the partner both 

as em individual and also as a partner in a dyad relationship. This 

orientation was selected as a way to frsune the findings of the research, not 

to test the model. This orientation was also a way to firame the clinical 

nursing interventions based on the insights provided by the phenomenology 

method. 

In Betty Neuman's Model, the four nursing metaparadigm concepts of 

person, health, environment, and nursing are identified, as is their 

relationship between each other. Person is considered the individual or 

cUent system. For this study, one coidd view the partner as the cUent and 

the partner and patient as the client system. The sjrstem (psirtner and 
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patient) is considered by Neuman to be a dynamic composite of 

interrelationships, including physiological, psychological, social, and 

spiritual aspects. It is of interest to note that these seime variables outline 

the dimensions of the Breast Cancer Quality of Life model (this conceptual 

orientation will be addressed in the next section). Thus, partners eire 

involved in a constant enei^ exchange between themselves and the 

environment as a resiilt of the cancer experience as well as between 

themselves as a couple in the environment. This speaks to the fact that 

both the partner as an individual and the partner as a member of a couple 

dyad are an open system interacting with the environment. The partner as 

an individual emd a couple dyad is surroxmded by lines of defense £md 

resistance. Personal coping and decision-making skills and personal health 

status influence the partner's lines of defense as well as the patient and 

partner together, as reflected in the commonalities and differences between 

the partner £tnd patient theme patterns. These lines of defense and skills 

have evolved over time and now are being called upon in response to the 

cancer experience. The stabilizing force in the cancer experience appears to 

be the partner and his or her ability to provide support and guidance in the 

midst of uncertainty. 

How an individual responds to a stressor is dependent on the 

meaning of the stressors. This phenomenological study explored the 

meaning of the experience (stressor of cancer) on the partner of long-term 
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breast cancer siirvivors. Flexible lines of defense are elicited to help protect 

the normal lines of defense. As partners begin to look at what strengthens 

their personal flexible lines of defense, nurses need to recognize what these 

partner need to facilitate this strengthening. As their flexible lines 

strengthen, their ability to help the patient with cancer strengthens their 

own lines of defense. A key component in all this is the fact that the 

experience continues to be ever-changing; therefore, the levels of response 

and effectiveness of response may be altered. Identifying the main issues to 

partners, such as the fear of reciirrence, can be seen as a strong stressor 

while learning how to monitor for recurrence or building a healthy immune 

system. Potentisd decreasing risk of recurrence could be seen as 

strengthening the lines of defense through primary and secondary 

prevention methods. Without strengthening these lines of defense, the basic 

enei^ source structure will become depleted and more problems could arise 

for the partner as well as for the woman with cancer. 

Health in Betty Neuman's model is described as "living energy" which 

exists on a continuimi. The health of an individual is related to the 

internal, external, and created environments. The level of wellness is 

determined by the degree of harmony within the basic structure. Based on 

the ever-changing challenges faced along the cancer trajectory, one will 

experience different levels of wellness. It is also crucial to look at all the 
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potential issues related to the health of the partner as well as the patient, 

individually and collectively, to intervene efifectively. 

Betty Neuman's metaparadigm concept of environment includes the 

internal, external, and created environments. The response to these 

environmental stressor will either residt in a positive or negative response. 

This is crucial to understand, as the responses of the partner are many 

times based upon the overall qusdity of life of the patient and partner, 

strength of relationship before, during, and after treatment, the experience 

itself, and other routine life stressors. The cancer experience of 

survivorship can be viewed as either positive or negative depending on the 

factors influencing them. Nurses must be cognizsint of the influencing 

factors £Lnd issues in order to respond to them, thus continuing to ask both 

patients and partners to "tell their story" will enUghten them as to the 

meaning of the experience and guide their nursing interventions. 

The metaparadigm concept of nursing brings to mind the critical role 

nurses play in the Uves of the individuals with cancer and their partners. It 

is the role of the nurse to share information that would help alleviate fears 

and provide valuable knowledge about the cancer £ind its impact in terms of 

wellness and life planning. The ntirse intervenes and is expected to 

facihtate personal and physical growth through the experience for the 

patient and her partner. The nurse can do this via primary, secondary, and 

tertiary prevention strategies. However, there is information building 
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regarding the actual needs of the long-term breast cancer survivor but little, 

if an3rthing, is understood about the actual needs of their partners. It is the 

nurse who has the opportunity to strengthen and develop the lines of 

defense for the partner based on the knowledge of the essential structure of 

the experience itself. Cancer survivorship is full of many interactions and 

connections, therefore we must begin to frame this information in order to 

use it to its full potential. 

Cancer siirvivorship issues and the experience of cancer itself seem to 

be congruent with Neuman's system model. Looking at numerous stressors 

that can potentially occur throughout the trajectory of cancer lends itself to 

such orientations. 

Breast Cancer Quality of Life 

The Breeist Cancer Quahty of Life model was selected as it highlights 

the dimensions of well-being experienced by the patient, which ultimately 

impacts the partner as an individual as well as a member of the dyad. The 

findings of the study revealed these four dimensions to be stressed or 

strengthen by the experience of cancer itself on the patient, which also fits 

into Betty Nevunan's System model fi:8imework as a way to gain better 

understanding of the nursing process. The four dimensions of well-being 

will be reviewed in terms of the theme categories of this study and the 

theme categories of the Uved experience of long-term breast cancer 

survivors. 
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Spiritual Well-Being Dimension. The dimension of spiritual well-

being (Table 6) includes hopefulness, life purpose, positive and spiritual 

change, religion and spirituality, and uncertainty. The partners identified 

uncertainty as a major issues in the survivorship phase. This was also 

demonstrated by the breast cancer patients as well. Trjong to find meaning 

in this experience is very valuable for the partner and the patient. 

Although hopefulness is there, if the patient is not responding well or 

encounters numerous obstacles, a sense of helplessness does arise on the 

part of the partner, thus showing how one's (patient) quality of life is 

directly related to the partner's quahty of life. It also has the potential to 

affect their overall ability to support the patient both physically and 

emotionally. Partners believe they must be the stabiUzing and calming 

force throughout this joiimey as well as maintain their own positive 

attitude as well as facihtating a positive attitude by the patient. In the 

partners' description of their added responsibilities was their continued role 

in offering hopefiilness to the patient. Within the dimension of spiritual 

well-being, one could utilize the knowledge generated from the following 

theme categories to further expand the understanding of issues smd needs 

in this domain for the partners of long-term breast cancer survivors: The 

Invisible Enemies—Cancer and Uncertainty, A Sense of Duty, From 

Concrete to Abstract, and Who Are We Now. When looking at the patients' 
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theme categories, one could reflect on the categories of a futiire of 

imcertainty and self-transcendence. 

Table 6. Spiritual Well-Being Dimension Comparison 

Partners Spiritual Weil-Being Patient 

The Invisible Enemies—Cancer Uncertainty A Future of Uncertainty 

and Uncertainty • Meaning of uncertainty 

• Fear of recurrence • Fear of recurrence, long-term 

• Unpredictable nature of side effects, second 

cancer malignancies 

• Life uncertainty • Planning for uncertainty 

Sense of Duty Life Purpose and Spiritual Self-Transcendence 

• Multiple roles Change—Religious and • Setting life priorities 

• Being perfect Spirituality • Rnding meaning in life 

• Being in control • Looking within self 

From Concrete to Abstract 

• Never going back 

• 1 can't fix everything—a 

feeling of helplessness 

How Are We Now 

• Who is this person 1 see in 
the mirror 

• Who is the person 1 see 

across from me 

• Who are we 

Social Well-Being Dimension. Within the social well-being 

dimension exist issues such as family distress, personal relationships, 

support/others, employment, home activities, isolation, financial burden, 

sexuahty, emd concern for female relatives. The partners' theme categories 

that reflect the social well-being dimension would include turning my eyes 

away but not my heart, rebuilding our house, and paying the price. In 

relation to the theme categories of women with breast cancer, one could 
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reflect on the categories of abandonment and finding resolution to the 

financied cost of cancer. 

Table 7. Social Well-Being Dimension Comparison 

Partners Socfal Well-Being Patient 

Turning My Eyes Away/Not My Family Distress Abandonment 
Heart Isolation • By health care professionals 

• Different coping skills Support/Others • By life prior to cancer 

• Just because I'm not there Concern for other Female 
doesn't mean 1 don't care Relatives 

Sexuality 

Rebuilding Our House 

• Changing the bricks and 

mortar 

• A firm foundation 

• Planning for expansion 

Paying the Price Employment Finding Resolution to the 

• The cost of cancer Financial Burden Financial Cost of Cancer 

• A change in relationship • Health care costs 
• Concerns for insurability and 

employability 

Physical Well-Being Dimension. The physical well-being 

dimension includes such issues as those eissociated with the sjnnptoms of 

disease, treatment side effects, and potential long-term side effects. The 

ultimate effects of this dimension on the partner are based on the severity 

originally experienced by the patient at the time of diagnosis and treatment. 

One might assume that the demands and impact of the original side effects 

of the cancer and its treatment would be articidated more by the partners 

at the time of treatment and closely following its completion. However, the 

partners in this study are now on the average 9+ years from the time of 
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completion of therapy, so the potential long-term side effects and possible 

reciirrence is more the focus of their presently lived experience; therefore, 

the selection of the constant vigilance category seems appropriate in this 

dimension. In regsird to the theme category of breast cancer patients, 

survivors' lifelines was selected since it speaks to the patients' need to help 

move past the experience of the treatment eind offers them the ability to see 

themselves as experts in these symptoms, so they can help other patients 

with them and their own personsd health practices can assist them in 

alleviating or preventing the remaining or potential ones from occurring or 

cancer recurrence. 

Table 8. Physical Well-Being Dimension Comparison 

Partners Physical Well-Being Patient 

Constant Vigilance Pttysical Symptoms Survivor Ufe Lines 
• Cancer watch • Helping others 
• Health and wellness focus • Rnding resources for self 

• Increasing personal health 
practices 

Psychological Well-Being Dimension. The psychological well-

being dimension includes the concepts of usefulness, 

happiness/satisfaction/control, coping, anxiety and depression, 

concentration/memory, pain, fear of recurrence and testing, overall 

perception of quedity of life, and distress of diagnosis and treatment. This 

area is reflected by the of partners' theme categories: don't worry—^be 

happy, who are we now, and the invisible enemies—cancer and uncertainty. 
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In regard to the women with breast cancer, the theme categories included 

circle of influence, sanctuaries along the way, self-transcendence, and a 

future of imcertainty. 

Within this dimension there are two overlapping theme clusters from 

the spiritual dimension. For the partners* theme clusters, the invisible 

enemies—cancer and imcertainty £ind who are we coincides with the patient 

theme categories of a future of imcertainty and self-transcendence. 

Table 9. Psychological Well-Being Dimension Comparison 

Partners Psychological Well-Being Patient 

Don't Worry—Be Happy Usefulness Circle of Influence 

• Facilitating the needs and Happiness/Satisfaction • Those around you 

wants of others Control/Coping • Those you do not loiow 
• Getting by 

Sanctuaries Along the Way 

• Treatment 

• Healthcare provider 
• Follow-up exams 

• Personal and cancer 

anniversaries 

Who Are We Now Anxiety/Depression Self-Transcendence 

• Who is this person 1 see in Concentration/Memory • Setting life priorities 
the mirror Pain • Rnding meaning in life 

• Who is the person 1 see • Looking within self 

across from me 
• Who are we now 

The Invisible Enemies—Cancer Fear of Recurrence/Test A Future of Uncertainty 

and Uncertainty Overall Perception of QOL • Meaning of uncertainty 

• Unpredictable nature of Distress of Diagnosis and • Fear of recurrence, long-term 

cancer Treatment side effects, second 

• Life's uncertainty malignancies 

• Planning for uncertainty 

The category of the everlasting journey seems to transcend all four 

dimensions and is a common thread to which all of the themes are attached. 
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This would hold true for the journey theme category identified by the 

women with breast cancer. 

Table 10. Overall WeU-Being Comparison 

Partners Overall Weil-Being Patient 

The Everlasting Journey The Journey 

• Ever evolving • Begins at the time of 

• Many paths to choose from diagnosis 

• We can make it • Ever-changing roles 

• Ifs getting easier • Challenging 

In stunmary, both studies utilized phenomenological methods but 

they were not done with the intent to compare nor to test Betty Neuman's 

systems model or the Breast Cancer Quality of Life model. The conceptual 

orientations were utilized as a way to help frame the research findings in 

relationship to the complex nature of the experience of cancer and its 

potential impact on quality of life for the partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors. The quality of life of the partners will vary over time, 

depending on multiple internal, external, and created environmental 

stressors from the cancer journey, as well as continued everyday life 

stressors. 

Relevance to the Literature Review 

This study. Cancer Survivorship: The Other Side, The Lived 

Experience of the Partners of Long-Term Breast Cancer Survivors, 

supported, expanded upon, and challenged the current literature related to 
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cancer siuvivorship, impact of cancer on the families, and quality of life of 

cancer caregivers. 

The study supported Pelusfs (1997) definition of cancer survivorship 

as being a djmamic, life-long process that evolves over time. However, this 

was from the partner's perspective versus a patient perspective, which 

added support to the NCCS' definition of a cancer survivor as being not just 

the person with cancer but also the people who have shared the experience 

with them. This study also supported the belief that the quality of life of 

partners can also be categorized by utilizing the established Breast Cancer 

Quality of Life model, thus demonstrating the significant impact the cancer 

has not only on the person with cancer but on the patient as well. 

The study expanded the literature in terms of the partners' actual 

voices versus the perception of the partner's experience by the patient. The 

study identified commoneilities of the cancer experience of the patient and 

partners, such as the overwhelming fear of^recurrence and life's uncertainty. 

It identified the issues of insurability and employability for the partners 

themselves. The areas of sense of duty, overwhelming roles and 

responsibilities expanded the knowledge base. Although they have been 

mentioned in the literature, it has been from the perspective of the patient. 

The study continued to identify gaps in the hterature in terms of 

overall constituent definitions, actual voices of many different types of 

partners (nontraditional, partners who are not present for the entire 
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experience, etc.) and long-term impact on the overall health £ind well-being 

of partners as a result of the cancer experience. 

The study also brings awareness to the different types of research 

utilized to look at cancer survivorship and its limitation for translating the 

meaning of the experience into action. It also continues to demonstrate the 

need for nimierous long-term impact/outcome studies. The study also 

supported much of the previous work done related to cancer caregivers. The 

support the partner provides is one of the crucial factors in long-term 

outcomes. 

The study and review of literature challenges nvursing to look at 

creative new research methods to obtain the information about the 

experience and translate it into relevant clinical apphcations quickly, it 

also brought to light the need for ongoing studies to explore these issues, 

since cancer treatment and its impact changes over time, the meaning of 

the cancer experience changes over time, and relationships evolve over time 

as well. The literature shows us the gaps. It is our challenge to fill in the 

gaps. 

Implications 

This section will contain a review of each theme category as it relates 

to clinical nursing practice. It is acknowledged that, with traditional 

phenomenological study findings, one does not generalize to other 
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populations or settings. However, phenomenological findings are to be 

applied. Therefore, this reseeircher, a fiill-time clinician in oncology, offers 

specific implications firom her own practice setting that relate to the 

findings. Those readers who are clinicians must determine on their own if 

these impUcations can have any utility in their individual settings. It is 

also of importance to take phenomenology to the step of connecting the 

findings with actual clinical interventions. This was done by utilizing Betty 

Neuman's System model not as a model that set the fi*Eimework for the 

study but as a model that provided a bridge to and firamework for 

discussing actual clinical interventions. 

Clinical Nursing Practice—^Implications 
The Invisible Enemies—Cancer and Uncertainty 

Recognizing that the fear of recurrence is the main concern of 

partners, nurses must ensure that information regarding the actual 

potential for recxirrence, long-term side effects, and second malignancies 

must be offered to every partner. In addition, details of what signs and 

symptoms might indicate such conditions should be included in this 

information, along with how the patient will be monitored for such 

occurrences and at what fi:^uency. Reinforcing the availability of the 

heedth care team to follow up on any suspicious symptoms is also 

paramoimt to the partner. Nursing must realize the dual role the partner 

plays in helping assess for long-term issues as well as supporting and 
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encouraging the patient to do the same. Providing this type of information 

can help prevent the constant fear of every ache and pain being a potential 

recurrence or metastasis in the minds of partners. It will edso help put 

some concrete structure to the perceptions of reality about these issues as 

weU as the maintenance of them. 

It is also vital that the health csire team develop an individualized 

plan of care that is written and retrievable for each long-term siirvivor 

patient. This will give a sense of direction for follow-up examinations as 

well as needed direction for personal health care maintenance and 

rehabilitation in order to minimize, alleviate, or prevent long-term sequelae 

from the treatment. Therefore, regardless of where the patient is seen, a 

plan is the focal point for care. This edso provides other health care 

professionals who may not be as in tune to the needs and follow-up care of 

the smvivor the necessary tools to effectively and confidently manage the 

patient. Within this plan of care should also be a plsui of care for family 

members health maintenance as well, thus acknowledging their health care 

needs as well and the potential impact of this disease process on their own 

health. 

Nurses may also consider communicating with the partners either by 

phone or special visit during and after the completion of therapy, as meuiy 

times the partner is not able to attend or has related questions not 

appropriate to explore at l^at particular time. One could also consider 
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having special phone conferences with partners, devoting time at a support 

group to focus on such issues, or having information and support via the 

Internet. AH these strategies acknowledge the psirtner as having a vital 

role in the entire experience. It also is a soxirce of support for them that is 

currently missing. This was reflected by the partners' lack of discussion 

regarding any type of significant relationship with the health care team 

members. 

Another strategy to ensure the partners have information about the 

next phase of the journey—long-term survivorship—^would be the use of exit 

interviews prior to completing treatment. These interviews could also serve 

as a forum for partners to ask questions and discuss their fears as 

treatment and routine contact with oncology health care providers may 

come to an end. Empowering partners will add to their sense of 

accomplishment and help give them a sense of control during this time. 

Another way to help partners may be to ensure that they have access to the 

National Coalition of Cancer Survivors' "Survivors Tool Box", which 

provides information on basic skills such as obtaining information, patient 

and family rights, commimication, and other skills. 

It is also importsint for nurses to acknowledge the issues facing the 

partners in terms of the overall experience, since many times this is not 

done by health care professionals, patients or family members, and society 

at large. This finding was brought to light when this researcher asked Rick 
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about what his wife's response was to his eloquent description of how he felt 

about her ceincer (relating cancer to his experience in Vietnam). He was 

puzzled by the questions, since the reseeircher was the first person in all 

these years who had ever asked him. Not even his wife had asked. This 

awareness led the researcher to ask the other participants if they had ever 

been asked about their experience as a partner. Four partners said they 

had never talked about it. Two had talked with the woman with breast 

cancer smd one with his father (his mother had had cancer). 

Nursing cannot afford not to ask. Until we ask, we will have no way 

of understanding the experience £ind the impact cancer has on the partner 

physically, spiritually, socially, and mentsdly and the xiltimate influence all 

of this has on patient care and outcomes. 

A Sense of Duty. This category truly reflects the need for a 

survivors' plan of care. In order to do this, the team must determine the 

patient-specific issues, but what is also needed is for the plan to reflect the 

family and home life as well. In an era of cost containment, full home and 

family assessments are rarely done. It seems as though providers address 

only the issues that evolve during their work time or during a specific phase 

of cancer trajectory. Thus the long-term issues facing survivors become 

very low on the priority list. Since the partner tends to take on added 

responsibilities and roles, appropriate case management may be able to 

minimize this or at least put it in perspective so it does not become 
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overwhelming. The concept of exit interviews woxild also be of value in this 

arena as well. It is important for the partner to relate to the health care 

professional what he/she is going through, as well the implications for their 

own health and health maintenance needs. Perhaps a copy of the survivors' 

plan of care might suf&ce versus an additional communication. However, 

all would be done ethically with consent firom patient and partner. 

Constant Vigilance. Again this theme category speaks strongly to 

the need for a long-term survivor's plan of care. If the biggest fear of 

patients and partners is recurrence, a follow-up plan is crucial to alleviating 

concerns or at least to comfort the patient and partner regarding what they 

need to do in terms of cancer surveillance and health promotion. Since 

health promotion activities are vitally import£mt to the patient and psirtner, 

oncology teams need to include a rehabilitation specialist, nutritionist, and 

coimselor. Having the patient and partner spend time with such people can 

ageiin add to their understanding of weUness within illness gmd help them 

decide how best to address these issue individually and as a couple. This 

coiild be done as part of the exit interview, as topics for support group 

meetings, or educational series offered by the oncology team. It could also 

be done by individual referrals. 

From Dreams to Reality. Nursing must be realistic in its 

descriptions of what lies ahead for the patient and peutner. The first step 

each nurse should take is to imderstand the disease trajectory itself in order 
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to provide the partner with realistic information. Nurses must teach 

partners about cancer, its treatment, long-term side effects, and especially 

its uncertainty. As the abstraction of life unveils the future, long-term 

survivor's plan of care may be the most potentially beneficial strategy for 

partners. It will help give a sense of order, as well as permission to go 

forweird as the past is gone and the future is ahead. It is also an 

opportimity for nurses to demonstrate to other health care professionals and 

patients that the words "it will go back to normal" does not truly exist in 

the overall cancer experience. Those words offer partners unrealistic hope. 

Even changing the approach to the discussion related to what the future 

holds acts as a reminder of this reality of never being able to go back. 

Having other partners share their experience with new long-term" 

sm^vors may sdso be of some benefit to those who would accept this type of 

opportxmity. The American Cancer Society has several volunteer groups 

that are patient focused to provide support for the new patients; however, 

there is not one for the partners. This could be developed on a local basis, 

either formally through an oi^anization such as ACS or the individual 

oncology practice itself. 

Nurses must address the issue of helplessness experienced by 

partners. This can be accompUshed in many venues, such as appointments, 

support groups, or phone calls. Regardless of its venue, it must be done 

initially at the time of diagnosis and throughout the entire experience. It 
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will reqxiire nursing judgment to decide how much and what type of support 

will need to go along with this acknowledgement based on the individual. 

Turning My Eyes Away But Not My Heart. Nursing can 

creatively address involving the partner in the participation of 

appointments emd support group activities despite their ability to physically 

be there. Nurses may be able to audiotape all of the appointment or 

support group discussions, or schedule a conference call with the team on a 

regular basis to review findings and outcomes. This, of course, is again 

based of the issues of confidentially of the patient and partner. Nurses also 

need to practice creative scheduling on a regular bases so hospital services 

could be available round the clock in order the meet the needs of both the 

hospital and patients. Monthly phone conversations can be explored as 

well. Nurses also need to be trained to facilitate discussions regarding the 

different coping styles of couples, as well as how to develop common skills. 

Nvirsing must also be careful in terms of stereotyping the invisible partners 

as uncaring if they are not present. These stereotj^s may lead to 

behaviors that could possibility distance the partners on other occasions. 

The nurses must use self-reflection to ensure their behaviors and words are 

supportive and caring at all times. We must make a concerted effort to 

acknowledge and include the partners at all times, if appropriate. 

Paying the Price. Nurses must help patients to plan ahead. 

Recommending that patients and their partners see a financial 
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planner/advisor or case manager at the beginning of treatment may help to 

avoid unnecessary expenditures. Many partners feel they will be okay with 

their current insurance; however, what is missed is the discussion of all the 

"extra" costs related to treatment and follow-up. Again having a plan to 

follow and a place to focus discussion will add a sense of hope and reality to 

this experience. 

In tenns of changing relationships, we must ensiire that partners 

have good communication skills and the resources necessary to put these 

changes into perspective, and we must facilitate the chemges effectively as 

they occur. The survivor's toolbox is one strategy in addition to one-on-one 

training or support group training. 

Don't Worry—^Be Happy. Again, the role of the nurse in regard to 

this category is to ensure that the partner has access to resources to assist 

with and develop healthy commvmication techniques. The cancer survivor's 

toolbox may be one way to provide the partner with basic information before 

more creative programs are developed. Having support group facilitators 

use role playing in group sessions may also be helpful in exploring the 

issues of long-term cancer siirvivorship as it relates to relationships and 

continued daily life experiences. 

Who Are We Now?. In this category, the nurse csm potentially 

facilitate the personal growth of the partner by asking the question: what 

does this experience mean to the individual? Many times it seems the 
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partner is dealing with not only their individual issues but also the issues 

as a couple, more so than the patients. Acknowledging and identifying the 

growth is veduable for the peuisier. Encouraging them to journal or use 

some creative forms of expression may be helpful. Retreats for couples may 

also help them individually and collectively to deal with the new changes in 

themselves, £is a couple, and in life itself. 

Rebuilding Our Home. This category speaks to the needs of nurses 

to help couples review their relationships and plan for the future. Many 

times this is not feasible in daily practice because of time limitations, but 

consider referral to a counselor or set aside support groups or retreats to 

deal with these issues. Often, in the midst of chaos, individuals forget the 

strength and beauty of their previous and current relationships. Cancer 

challenges the "home", so focusing on its strengths helps to guide their path 

to the future. 

The Everlasting Journey. This category challenges nxirses to 

remember and acknowledge cancer as a journey. Nurses are usually fotmd 

along the way, but they remain many times in one area as the patient and 

partner continue on. The nurse must make efforts to ensure the meaning of 

the experience and the knowledge of the experience is not lost. 

Dociunentation of the experience is vital for long-term review but also for 

the patient and family. Providing records of the story (chart form) can be a 

way to visual and acknowledge the ever-changing journey. This record 
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needs to be shared in part with other health care professionals along the 

way so they can begin to look for potential issues that may arise and offer 

hope and understanding while also providing guidance. On a higher level, 

the nurse must be a patient and partner advocate and see that these 

journals are not lost. Looking at creative ways to reflect this in the ttmior 

registry data will be crucial. Collecting such information can be done as 

part of patient care evaluation studies through private practices, hospitals, 

or agencies. Currently, the American College of Surgeons reqxiires each 

accredited agency to participate in one quality-of-life study a year smd look 

at it from a current as well as long-term perspective, this would lend itself 

nicely to long-term survivorship issues. 

Nxirses must continue to celebrate with patients and partners that 

their journey is important. Finding ways to celebrate can be the 

responsibility of an individual provider, hospital or agency, community or 

national organization. An example would be a cancer survivor day 

celebration. Nurses play a vital role in the journey, and we must not miss 

opportimities to participate in and facilitate this ever-evolving experience. 

Summary of Implications for Clinical Nursing Practice 

Betty Neuman's System model provides an organizing framework for 

potential niirsing interventions. When reviewing the theme categories of 

partners of long-term breast cancer survivors, the potential implications for 

clinical nursing practice include the use of: exit interviews, development of 
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a long-term sin*vivor pleins of care that include health information and 

maintenance of the partner as well as the patient, case management at 

completion of therapy for the long-term survivor phase, creative office and 

follow-up visit scheduling, conference calls/speaker phone or audiotaping of 

the appointments, referreds as needed to rehabilitation specisdists, nutrition 

specialists, counselors, and financial managers. Nurses can also consider 

utilization of the NCCS survivor's toolbox, support group, or Internet 

chatrooms that address partner issues and the breast cancer disease 

trajectory, one-on-one partner volunteer support, and partner emd patient 

retreats as a way to identify issues, develop coping and communication 

skills, and increase knowledge regarding the disease trajectory, the impact 

of its treatment, and the long-term siurvivorship issues. Nurses must also 

be active locally and nationally to ensure that information regarding long-

term survivorship is not lost or diluted. One possibility is to look at 

incorporating the information into the tmnor registry system and 

continually evaluating the issue through such mechanisms as patient care 

evaluations and continuous quality memagement activities. 

Cancer Nursing Education 

The potential needs reflected in this study in terms of cancer nursing 

education will be provided by collective versus individual theme category. 

In order for nurses to facilitate the responses to the csmcer journey for 

partners of long-term breast cancer survivors, they must possess highly 
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developed skills in the areas of listening, communication, management of 

individual, couples, and groups, and case management. In addition to these 

skills, the nurse must be able to articulate the breast cancer disease 

trajectory and keep current on new areas of development that will 

ultimately impact partners. They also need to be able to teach or have the 

ability to refer partners to individuals who can provide health promotion 

skills in the area of nutrition, exercise, and stress management. Many of 

these skills are provided within the basic nursing education curriculum; 

however, they constsmtly need to be refined and updated. This refinement 

can be done as part of in-service trainings, educational opportunities, or 

activities of nursing organizations. Being able to commimicate with 

patients, to articulate and identify reedistic issues and goals, and to develop 

workable plans of care will cheuige the future of the partners of long-term 

breast cancer survivors. This will take dedication and time from the nxirses 

involved. 

Nursing Theory Development, Utilization, and Implications 

Phenomenology does not develop theories; however, one may wish to 

further explore concepts that arise within the study. Once a concept is 

identified related to the partner's lived experience, a concept analysis could 

be done, which is the initial step in theory development. The study may 

edso hold information that would help clarify critical attributes, antecedents, 
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or consequences of individued concepts as well. Phenomenology may also 

assist in extending or refining existing theory. 

This study provides a new approach to utilizing conceptual 

orientations (frameworks or models). The study took the findings from a 

qualitative perspective and linked them to clinical interventions by means 

of a conceptual orientation framework. As the areas of accountability and 

outcomes are paramoimt in health care, nursing research much find 

creative approaches to bridge the much needed imderstanding of the 

meaning of the experience with real-life interventions and outcomes. 

Therefore, both qu£ditative and quantitative methods must be brought 

together to provide such information and guidsmce to the clinician. 

Exploring new approaches that will bridge the two research approaches is 

the challenge for nurses in the next millennium. 

Nursing and Health Care Policy Implications 

This study revealed tremendous insight into the potential nursing 

and health care policy needs of partners of cancer survivors. Policy makers 

must look at the demands on long-term cancer s\irvivors in terms of their 

own health needs as well as their needs for support of personal insurability 

and employability issues. The current family leave policy does not meet the 

needs of partners since long-term time from work is not always necessary, 

but routine time off a day at a time is necessary in order to participate in 

treatment, follow-up visits, caregivers, emd wellness training programs. 
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This also speaks to the need for family health care and planning versus 

individual plans of care. 

In addition, as the face of the United States changes, multiple issues 

will sirise in terms of family cultural needs and participation in informed 

consent, treatment, and long-term survivorship care. The health care 

system is not currently set up to address different ctdtural perspectives in 

care. 

The Oncology Nursing Society is visionary in their perspective for 

including partner and family issues in their health care policy agenda and 

quality cancer care position statement. However, this is just the first step 

in policy making—^the identification of the issue and expected outcome. 

Pohcy needs to provide support for action to reach the outcomes. 

Cfiincer sxirvivor registry systems for both patient and partner must 

also be designed and implemented throughout the coimtry to begin to 

systematically collect data about their experiences and health care needs. 

This, too, is a poUcy-based need. A country-wide approach to such data 

management must happen at the Federal level. 

This study also speaks to the disparity among nontraditional 

partners. Policy must reflect the same support for them as it does for a 

traditional spouse. Family leaves and benefits must be framed with all 

types of "pgirtnerships" in mind. Health care providers must also include 

this in their clinical practice settings. Nursing must be involved at the 
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decision-making tables to ensure equaliiy for long-term survivors, patients, 

and partners. Nurses must also be at the table to ensiire funding for 

continued research in this area as well as funding for new research 

methods, which can provide new approaches for gathering information 

regarding the imderstanding of the experiences as well as quality of life 

outcomes. 

Nursing Research Implications 

Numerous impUcations for future research exist within the study 

findings. Nurses and multidisciplinary researchers need to explore the 

overall lifetime impact (physical, mental, social, and spiritual) of being a 

partner to a long-term cancer survivor. In addition, research needs to be 

done on the interventions utilized with partners to help facilitate them 

along their journey. Two specific research studies could look at the impact 

of the cancer survivor's toolbox on partners, as it has only been researched 

in terms of patients and the effectiveness of a long-term survivorship plan 

of care. Research is vital to docimienting the overall outcome of this 

experience. Just as the information regarding the impact on the partner of 

the long-term survivor needs to be further explored, so does the effect on 

other family members and fiiends. It is important to remember that, 

although it is important to perform research in these areas, it is the 

commitment to the dissemination of the findings that makes a difference. 

Nurses live in era of high technology, so the ability to communicate research 
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findings is becoming easier. There is no excuse for not sharing valuable 

information that can impact the individuals we care for tremendously. We 

must not be silent in the political arena of health care. The voices of 

partners must be heard and acted upon. Nurses can bring the stories of the 

partners to the forefront so that, when we talk about quality of life and 

family care, the truth of the lived experience will be what guides our laws, 

regulations, and future research. 

Future research studies could explore partners of long-term breast 

cancer survivors who enter into the trajectory at different time periods. 

This study looked at life partners (average of 25.5 years together), which 

may not be the reality for the majority of patients. Since partners may not 

have gone through the entire cancer experience with the patient, could they 

have different needs, expectations, and concerns? 

Other t37pes of long-term cancer siirvivors and their partners also 

need to be researched to determine commonalities and differences as 

potential impacts on clinical interventions. As the population of cancer 

survivors grows, so does the need to imderstand and support the survivors 

and their partners. Therefore, continued research in this area is 

paramoxmt. 

We must also be open to exploring new methods and combinations of 

research methods to answer complex £ind ever-evolving, real life questions. 

This study reflects such an attempt. This study utilized an unconventional 
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means of using conceptual orientations to provide a framework for 

discussing findings and viewing the issue from multiple perspectives 

without testing the framework itself. As nursing continues to evolve, so will 

our methods and approaches to research. 

Conclusions 

The lived experience of partners of long-term breast cancer survivors 

was one of facing many new challenges that changed constantly over time. 

These changes affected the partners as individuals and as members of a 

couple dyad. Partners tends to be the stable force and main support in the 

midst of imcertainty throughout the cancer experience. Although much 

personal growth and enlightenment occurs during this journey, there is also 

an additional sense of responsibility and personal demands. The numerous 

new roles and responsibihties taken on by the partners are many times 

scrutinized by the patient, family members, health care team members, and 

society as a whole. Many of these responsibilities and demands lessen over 

time, while the demands for personal health awareness and level of health 

fimctioning is increased secondary to the needs of the patients. 

In searching for the meaning of the journey, partners may be 

influenced by many factors, such as the effectiveness of the patient's coping 

skills, quality of life of both the partner as well as the patient, the strength 

of their relationship before, during, and after the completion of the breast 
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cancer treatment, and the financial, emotional, and physical cost of the 

cancer experience itself. Partners express many of the same questions, 

issues, and fears as the person with cancer, but their response to and the 

ability to travel along this cancer journey is based on their role as partner 

versus just an individual. There is no guide for the journey's direction or 

meaning, but partners appear to provide a calm and stabilizing force 

throughout the joiumey itself, despite their feeling of helplessness, 

responsibility, and overall imcertainly. Keeping the cancer in perspective 

and having a belief in the future can be a driving force to help the partner 

endure this experience. The lived experience of being a partner of a long-

term breast cancer survivor starts at the time of diagnoses. 

Since this experience begins at the diagnosis of cancer, nurses are 

called to address the issue of cancer, the issues of the patient, and the 

issues of the partner at that time. We must find meaningful ways to assist 

our patients and their partners in this cancer journey. As was quoted in 

the beginning of this dissertation, '̂ ere are many variations, but implicit 

in all of these is the fact that meaning emerges firom the reality of our lives 

as we perceive it with our minds and experience it with our hearts. It is 

meaning that determines the significance of events in relation to all other 

aspects of our Hves and it identifies and shapes our being in response to 

them" (Harris, 1994, p. 1538). Thus the first step in addressing the needs 

of our partners of long-term breast cancer survivors is to say, "Please tell 
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me what it is like to be. . . Once we know what it means to each person 

as an individual, we can assist them find meaning within the experience 

and along the joiumey and develop strategies to help them reach the highest 

level of quality of life possible. 
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APPENDIX 1 
HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL 

TtcUMVQsnYor 

Hmnao Subjects Committee AREONA. t622E MibelSt-
PO Box24SU7 

HEAUH SOCNOS QNIBI Tucson, Amon 8S724-9137 
(320) 626-6721 

11 February 1999 

Jody L. Pelusi, Ph.D. Candidate 
c/o JoAnn Glittenberg, Ph.O. 
College of Nursing 
PO BOX 210203 

RE: CANCER SURVIVORSHIP: THE OTHER SIDE. THE LIVED EZPERIEHCE OF 
PARTNERS OF LOHO-TBRM BREAST CANCER SURVIVORS 

•ear Ms. Pelusi: 

We have received your above cited proposal and requested revisions. 
Regulations published by the D.S. Department of Health euid Human 
Services [45 CFR Part 46.101(b> (2)] exempt this type of research 
from review by our Committee. 

Theuik you for informing us of your work. If you have any questions 
concerning the above, please contact this office. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman 
Humcui Subjects Committee 

JDP/js 
cc: Departmental/College-Review Committee 
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APPENDIX 2 
HOSPITAL APPROVAL 

B 
February I, 1999 

University of Arizona Human Subjects Committee and the College of Nursing, 

It is with pkastire diat Maryvak Hospital sî ports the research of doctoral 
candidate Jody Pdud. She has been an employee at our hospital for 23 years. 
Over that time she has done numerous cancer'related research studies in 
addition to her position as the ottcology nurse practitioner and clinical nurse 
specialist. Her research ethics are of highest quality. 

Ms. Pelusi's proposed study, 'Cancer Smvivorsbip: The Odter side. The Lived 
Experienceef Partners cf Long-Term Breast Cancer S¥roivors' will be done by 
ber on her own time, however, Maryvale Hospital does agree to allow her to 
contact and utilize individuals who fit the study criteria for participation. 

This study was brought to the attention of the Maryvale Hospital's Cancer 
Committee on January 18,1999 and the mubidisaptinary staff agreed that such 
a study needs to be done to help further the quality of lives of all individuals 
affected by cancer. It is their feeUng she can recruit participants as outlined in 
ber study proposal. She has their full support, as well as, our administration 
support to proceed with this study. If I can answer any additional questions 
please contact me at 602-84S-5107. 

Connie Belden, RN 
Senior Administrator 
Maryvale Hospital 
5102 W. Campbell Ave. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85031 

Sincerely, 

Mjrvvjic Saitkinun McJual Center • <iQZ WvV C'^iipbcU Ai^-cnuc • Phttctiix. A/ ti • fxic 
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APPENDIX 3 
SUBJECTS CONSENT FORM 

The Lived Experience of Partners of 
Long-Term Breast Cancer Survivors 

I sun being asked to read the following material to ensure that I am 
informed of the natiire of this research study and of how I will participate in it, if I 
consent to do so. Signing this form will indicate that I have been so informed and 
that I give my consent. Federal r^iilations require written informed consent prior 
to participation in this research study so that I can know the nature and risks of 
my participation smd can decide to participate or not participate in a firee and 
informed manner. 

Purpose 

I am being asked to give my consent to participate in the above-titled 
research study. The purpose of this research is to explore and describe the lived 
experience of partners of long-term breast cancer survivors. 

Selection Criteria 

I £im being invited to participate in this study because I am the partner of a 
long-term breast cancer survivor. I do not have a personal history of invasive 
cancer, psychotropic drug use, major trauma, mental or debilitating illnesses. I 
speak and write English fluently. I am willing to be interviewed and to share my 
experience of being the partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor. I will also 
fill out a participant questionnaire after the interview. 

For this study, the definition of long-term breast cancer survivor is a woman 
who was disignosed with Stage 1,11, or HI infiltrating ductal breast carcinoma at 
least five years ago and has completed her breast cancer treatment, with the 
exception of hormonal therapy. She has not experienced a recurrence, metastasis, 
or a second primsiry cancer and therefore is considered to be firee of disease. She 
has not had a history of psychotropic drug use or experienced a major traimia, 
mental or debilitating illnesses. 

Procedure 

If I agree to participate in this study, I vmderstand that the interview will 
be audiotaped. The interview will be done in a safe and relaxed location of my 
choosing. I imderstand I will be asked to tell about my experience as the partner 
of a long-term breast cancer survivor. I will also be asked to review the findings of 
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the interview after it has been analjrzed to ensure the findings accurately reflect 
my experience. After the interview is completed, I will be asked to complete a 
participant questionnaire. 

Risks 

Risks may include tmpleasant memories related to my previous and current 
Life experience of being the partn^ of a long-term breast cancer survivor. I 
xinderstand that the interview process will be as supportive as possible. 

Benefits 

I imderstand that there are no known benefits from my participation in this 
study. 

Confidentiality 

No identifying namps or comments wiU be on the audiotapes or the 
transcribed material. The audiotapes will be kept in a secure, locked place in the 
investigator's home. Only the investigator will have access to this information. 
Once t.biR reseturch study is completed, the actual audiotapes will be erased and 
only the typed transcripts and computer disc wiU remain. Both the typed 
transcripts and computer disc will be kept in a locked place in the investigator's 
home. This information may be used in the future for secondary analysis. 

Participation Costs and Subject Compensation 

There are no financial costs for participation in this study. It is anticipated 
that I win spend approximately 1—3 hours total, participating in the interview, 
completing the questionnaire, and reviewing the findings. I will not be paid for my 
participation in this study. 

I can obtain further information fi:t>m the Principal Investigator, Jody 
Pelusi, RN3TJilS,FNP^OCN at 602-848-5588. If I have questions concerning my 
rights as a research subject, I may call the Human Subjects Committee office at 
520-626-6721. 

Authorization 

Before giving my consent by signing this form, the methods, inconveniences, 
risks, and benefits have been explained to me and my questions have been 
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answered. I understand that I may ask questions at any time and I am firee to 
withdraw firom the study at any time without causing bad feelings or affecting my 
own personal health care or the health care of my partner with breast cancer. My 
participation in this study may be ended by the investigator for reasons that would 
be explained. New information developed doxring the course of this study that may 
affect my willingness to continue in this reach study will be given to me as it 
becomes available. I imderstand that this consent form will be filed in an area 
designated by the human subjects committee with access restricted to the principal 
investigator, Jody Pelusi, RNJITJHS,FNP^CX3N or authorized representative of the 
Nursing Department. I tmderstand that I do not give up any of my legal rights by 
signing this form. A copy of this signed consent form wiU be given to me. 

Signature of Date 

Investigator's AfGdavit 

I have careftdly explained to the individual the nature of the above study. I 
hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the person who is signing this 
consent form understands clearly the nature, demands, benefits, and risk involved 
in his/her participation and his/her signature is legally valid. A medical problem 
or language or educational beirrier has not precluded this vmderstanding. 

Signatiire of Investigator Date 
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APPENDIX 4 
BREAST TNM STAGING FORM 

BREAST- TNM STAGING FORM 
AtiraJhit fhyiid— la Cwptett DtfiiridMorTNM Pathologist to Complete 
;2 TX - T3 - NX TX Primary Honor caonat be assessed <z TO T4 - NO TO No cvidBiee of primaqr tonor 

Tis - T4a • Nl Tts Carciaona «i am: BOaductal eaicifioma* iobitlar 
- Tl T4b - N2 caranoma ia situ, or Pafct's disease of the: mppie with no 

TU - T4c N3 tmnor 
- Tib - T4d MX Tl Tumor 2 cm or less m pcaiest dnaensiflB 
- TU - MO Time MiCfOifivasm 0.1 cm or less ID greatest daneasioo 
Z n - Mt Tta Tumor more dian 0.1 cm but oot more ihaoO.j cm in 
If diagnamf Pnor To Artmisyinn. (ive date: 
T—orlogdoM; 
C Rifbtamst I LOQ 
I Left Beast C UQ 
C Multiple primncs Z Subareoter 

tnonebieaa Z Ober 
CUOQ 
C UIQ 
How was CBBor orifteaBy diaeovcrctf: 
I By the woroao accidenuUy 
u By ihcHiannnMbRastseltaMnuuiian 
3 ByctiepbysiciaadurmcarouliaePE 
n By an afaoonnai lotcninf mmaopwm 
Opcralivc procc4«rcs: 
C Biopsy, (type) 
. QiiadnpticiccooiWluiiipccBiPly 
Z Staple masectocny 
I Modified radical mawnomy 
C AxiUify dissection 
Z Olticr 
SttfcCnMpiaf 
Stage 0 Tts NO MO 
Stage I T! NO MO 
Stage IIA TO Nl MO 

Tl Nl* MO 
n NO MO 

ScJWtHB T2 Nl MO 
T3 NO MO 

Stage IIIA TO N2 MO 
Tl N2 MO 
T2 N2 MO 
T3 Nl MO 
T3 N2 MO 

Stage IIIB T4 AnyN MO 
Any T N3 MO 

Stage IV Any T AnyN Ml 
*NoCe: The prognosu of patienis wnbNlais 
samlv 10 dial of pauena Willi pNO 
Sociotooi pcrfomcd diw lo: 

YES NO 
1 PaoattCondiiioo 
2 PuKnt Rctiiscd 7 I-
3 PiocnlAce - — 
4 Paoentpicviously 
diatnoiaiAtafed C C 
5 OUtsCspcafy) 
6. ^ Physaaaa itqucss mrtrmrr i 

compkmitftafni 

PhySKiai's Si(iuliin 

Due 

Tib TimioraiatediaaO.ScmbatiiataiaicdiaB I crain 

Tic Toaaciiiaicdiaii I anbotnodiiofediaaZaBiniRiicn 

TiiiiucaioRiliaBZcmbatBatmaRdiaaSciiia ficaun 

T3 
T« 

TnooriiHte dian S cm n gioKst dnmswii 
Tamor of any sis wdi diica eoaskio ID dm wail or 
skin, ooiy as desaibed bdow 

Eacnsai n cbea wait 
EdemlindiiAaspcaid'aaaiOariilctnDaiior dieskm 
oTdie blast or sniliiesimiiiadulei confioed lo die same 

T4b 
T4b 

T4c 
T4d 

Noie; Pafct'siSaeaKassociaiedwiih a mnior IS classified acconlmt 
Bdiesiieofiiiiiior. 
RctioaBl Lya^li Nodcf (N) 

Bodi(T4«aadT4b) 

NX Retnoai lyapli nodes canuoc be assessed (eg.. pievMuiiy 
removed) 

NO No legiooai lymph node metastasis 
Nl Meiastasn to movable ipsiiaiefaiaxiitay lymph node(s) 
N2 Metasats 10 ipsiiattnlaullaiy lymph node<s)lixedio 

one anodier or D odn soucures 
N3 Moasuus lo tpsilaicral miemai mamnary lymph ocxfcO) 
PaibnliHtr Oa«ilHr«aoo CpW) 
pNX Rcfiooai lynph nodes caooot be assessed (e.(.. picvtously 

ramoved. or not lemmed fiir patbolofic study) 
pMO No lefioaat lymph node metastasis 
pNI MetmsaiomovaMeipsilalenlaiillaiy lymph node(i) 

pNU OnlyniiciametastasisCnaaelaiflerdiaalUcm) 
pNIb MeasasisiDlymphnade(s).anylaiiBrdianOJcm 
pNIbi Meusasisnlla3lyinphnodes.anymoicibanOJcm 

aDdaaiessdiaii2GmBilB«est diiiii luani 
pNIbu MCtastaia 10 4 or more lymph nodes, any moR dian02 

cm id all less dian 2 cm m gteatcst dimension 
pNlbiii Fswnsion ornnior beyond die capsule of a lymph node 

less diaB 2 cm m greatest diiiKiitiun 
pNlbnr Metastasis 10 lymph node 2 cm or more in ficaiesl 

pN2 

pN3 

Meiaitttis lo ipsilaonl axiUaiy lymph nodes diat are luted 
10 one anoltier or B other stnictures 
MeiasCBisioipsilatcniiDKniai mammary lymph node(s) 

Oistaoc Matattaab (M) 
MX 
MO Nod 
Ml Distanc metastasis (ioclndes metastasis mipsaaunl 

upndancular lymph nodes) 

Histitpathologic Grade (G): 

• CX Glade camn be assessed 
• Gl Well difiaemiated 
• 02 Moderately «cU diflcrcntialed 
• C3 Poorly diflerennaied 
• C4 Undiiliaeniiaicd 

HtstoloQr: 
Tumor size: cm 

Margins clear • Yes O No 

Lymph Nolle Involvemeiit: 

Seminet node obtained • Yes • No 
Sentmelnode • (HititneONcgauve 
H and E • Posmvc • Negative 
Mknuneastases • Posum • Negauve 

Remaining nodes 
* pasm«e » cwmned 

Lab Proetdarcs: 
Dale Pes. Neg Resnlls 

ERA • • 

PRA_ _• • 

l^ity' Histology done at an outside 

• Yes • No 

Bnpsy Specimm Only: 
• Yes • No 

Physician't Signaiure 

Date: 
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APPENDIX 5 
PARTNER PARTICIPANT RECRUITMENT FLYER 

FOR THE PARTNERS 
OF BREAST CANCER SURVIVORS 

Jody Pelusi, RN.RT.MS.FNP^OCN, IS Interested In exploring tlie lived experience of 
partners of long-term breast cancer survivors. 

Ms. Pelusi will be conducting a research study that consists of an interview where 
an Individual can share his/her experience of what It was like to be the partner of 
a long-term breast cancer survivor once the cancer treatments had been 
completed. The individual will also be asked to complete a questionnaire after the 
Interview and review the findings once the Information has been analyzed. 

A partner Is defined as the individual who was the partner of the woman with 
breast cancer during her diagnosis, treatment, and now into the survivorship phase 
of the disease. 

The woman with breast cancer needs to have been diagnosed five years or more 
ago, completed cancer treatment, with the exception of hormonal therapy, and be 
considered free of cancer. 

Neither the woman with cancer or the partner can have history of psychotropic 
drug use or experienced a major trauma, mental or debilitating illnesses. 

The entire research process will take approximately 1-3 hours to complete 
(Interview, questionnaire, and review of the results after the Information has been 
collected to ensure the experience was accurately documented). 

There Is no compensation for the individual's time. 

if you know someone who would be interested in participating in tliis researcli 
study or wfio wouid lilce to learn more about the nature of the study, please call 
Jody Pelusi at 602-848-5588. 
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APPENDIX 6 
PARTNERS OF LONG-TERM BREAST CANCER SURVIVORS 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please complete the following questiomiaire after your interview. Please 
answer each question based on how you feel today. 

Your Personal Demographics 

Your age today; Your gender: • male • female 

Your age at the time the breast cancer was diagnosed: 

Your occupation: 

ffighest level of school completed: 

Your ethnicity (optional): 

Your marital status: 

Religious afBliation (optional): 

The tjrpe of health insurance yoiir have: 

The type of health insurance your partner has: 

The number of years you and your partner have been together: 

Did/does anyone in your family ever have breast cancer? • Yes • No 
If yes, who: 

Other than your partner, the woman with breast cancer, have you ever taken 
care of or been closely involved with someone with breast cancer? • Yes • No 
If yes, who? 

Do you personally have any chronic/ongoing health concerns? • Yes • No 
If yes, what are Aey, when did they being, and how are they being treated? 
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Demographics for the Woman with Breast Cancer 

Her current age: . 

The month and year she was diagnosed with breast cancen / 

What type of cancer treatment(s) did she receive? (check all that apply): 
• mastectomy 
• lumpectomy and radiation therapy 
• radiation therapy 
• chemotherapy (list names of drugs if known ) 
• hormonal therapy 
• peripheral stem cell transplant 
• other, please specify 

Please answer the remaining questions the way you feel at this time. 

1. What is your definition of a cancer sxirvivor? 

2. Do you consider yourself a cancer survivor? • Yes • No 
Comments: 

3. Once the cancer treatment was over, did your life go back to the way it was 
before the diagnosis? • Yes • No 

If no, please explain what had changed. 
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4. Now that the cancer treatments are over, what are your five main concerns 
in relationship to the cancer and you and your pcirtner? 

5. What do you consider to be your most valuable strengths in terms of being 
the partner of a long-term breast cancer survivor? 

6. Were you given information about what to expect once the breast cancer 
treatments were over? • Yes • No 

If yes, what information were you given and who gave you the information? . 

7. What information do you wish you had been given regarding what happens 
after the cancer treatments are completed? 

8. What was the most helpful thing you heard, read or were told about being 
a partner to a long-term breast cancer survivor? 

9. What advice would you give to other partners, now that you have had this 
experience? 
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10. How you do to manage your stress? 

11. What should nurses and doctors know, or be sensitive to, regarding the 
partners of long-term breast cancer survivors? 

12. What else would you like health care professionals to know in terms of the 
experience aiter tiie cancer treatments have been completed? 

Thank you for you time, effort and honesty in completing this questionnaire. 
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APPENDIX 7 
ONCOLOGY NURSING SOCIETY'S HEALTH POLICY AGENDA 

Guiding Principles and 1998-1999 Priorities 
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Oncology Nursing Society 

ONS Kmhcr bcHcv<t llwl quAMiy cMKcr ore li« rishl o(«H cHlieni, In-
cludin] Ihc hMtlgcnl, unlnwrc<t, undcifciiuiert, «ni1 Ihotc who, becMte of m-
d«l. culiur*!, economic or jcagrjifihlc belMi. And bMilcn lo cnleiVis w iMy-
In] In ittc hcAlthcMc tyticm. ONS'i potlikm Is KmI Ihcie «ccch biim «te not 
MMruKd cITccllvcly In Ihe cu{rcnl rctlnKlurtns *ctM(le$, 

Conunlllcd lo icfnovln] bwilcn lo Ihe ptovlilon of quiHly oncer uiie, 
ONS hM joined vvlih Mtwf prafeuhml lodcilei, {Mlknl'KlvoaKy gnx^M. «nd 
olticr orgMliAlloni ih«l hoM ilmllAr v«lue> lo enime ihM ttie needs of Indl-
vMmIs volih cMKcr, Milier llun dccltlons iMtcd solely on ceil, drive lite pro-
vhlon of cm. SlrMeglc Mltallvcs by ONS lo mMcvc tMt 30/! Include c<hic<-
lion of hc«lih pfofcsslon«ls, p«ilenis, p«yon, ihc media, «nd Ihc public 
lescMch on opHrMi cimcct oulcomes; *nd *cllon to MiMe mkI pramole leju-
Uiory *nd ksltlMlve dwrnjcs «l ihe »i«ie «nd federal levels. 

B^cksround and Discussion 
A pdn\*cy focus on cost by p*yais *nd dettvciy lyslems slgMth nn oner

ous Inlcntlon lo llmil «ccesi lo eisenlM components of oincer cmc. ONS 
mcmben report «MrmlnS Ami hwnper ihc oncolosy reglsiercd nurse's 
«blNly to provide t*k Mid necessity oire. 

These licnds Include 
1. Rcdbectlns oncotofy leslilered nurses lo focus on the d<lh>eiy at medl-

c«l-surslCAt serw(«ttsl uic. thus dtmMihlris Ihe lUMty ofnutMS 10 pro
vide enpert, specUIIicd oncofojy cmc. 

2. Tcmiln«llns the employment of eipetlenced oncology reslilcred nurses, 
expert OTKotosy cinlcjl nurse iped«llili, mvI senior orKotogy nurse IcmI-

en Mid m<mlnlirr4lors. 

1. OlsialvlnsipccW<ieda(Kolosy*<"l**MKl *de-tkMllns'nuislnscmc tallw 

nutsc-lo-p«llent r«lkis Me sIsnillcMitly deoeMcd. IncrcAslnsly, direct caic 

Is being provided by liess-coslly, kss sMHed Mslslhre personnel. 
4, reimlnlns runeei chemolticrjipy lo be Mtmlnhlcrcd by nunei who do not 

hMe oncology knowtedse M¥l iMve not demontltnled ch(nMlher«py m1-
mMstrtilon compctcnce. In some cues, Mibrtve personnel «re pcrmlned 
to MkiMiler chcmother«py. 
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Coniumen report ih«l Ihey Me un*ble to delermlne Mie profcsiiOMl lUius 
of iliOK provtdbis ihc<r CMKer cm«. Some hc«MicMe f«dlllcs icMbrce tih m-
sumption by rcnMvbis credentMs horn nwne Ugi Including UN IdenlMcMlen 
Mid Ihc dcilgMiHon of oncofogy certMcMlon, thus reinforcing the MsumptlMi 
lh«t everyone Is c<|u*lly qiMlWcd Mid skilled tn providing cmicw cmc. 

Other Ircfldi llul dcmonslr«lc Ihc McnHoit to Rmll Access lo ne(css«y 
cMKcr cmc Includc he«lih piMis ih«t mc unwMtig lo provide covct«ge for the 
cost of pAilent cmc «ssocl«lcd with owicef dMc«i trWs. This is • m«|or con-
cem «> cHnlCAl td«ls Me die pdmMy method for MtvMicing knowledge In cmi-

cer prevention, detecilon, and trcAimenl, Some payors limit pMknt cholcc 
Mnong sundNd CMKcr ncMnent npptDMha. NccessNy lyn^Mm mMwgcmenl 
Mid supportive CMC «c being Imllcd. fot cMinpIc, ccrt«ln hetlth plwu rcsMd 
formuUics to rtwt more cipenslve, yet cssentW, Arst-lnc dnjgs tor symptom 
mMiAgemenl, sudi M Ihosc for nMMA Mid vamMlng. MC restricted. SorM heMi 
piMis tiMy Nmit Kcesi to oncology ipecMists. The compicnhy of cmkcr cmc 

Mid foltow-up montiodng mkI the continoing need to And cur«rtve lre«lmcnl 
sirMegles, belter symptom mMMgement, Mid Imprwrcd priMtlvc cmc t«i|ulre 
cMKcr CMC dcMvcrcd by hc«lihc«fc provMen wMh ipccWiy prtpwiHoa ntu^, 
restnxiMing of cmc It AccclcrAlltis Ihc shift In CMKcr cmc ftom hoipM mkI 

cllnlelolhchomcMid(Mnlly,yet theprovfafonofhomecMc Krvlccs by on
cology nurses h«s been reduced or Is severely Nmlled. Ihe (Mnlly's out-o(-
pockei expenses Mid CMcglvcr burdens h«vc not been Mtdressed, fMnNa «c 

Asked to be the primAiy caregivers In the home but hAve InsUllclent sufiport. 
knowledge. And icwwcci lo render the complm cmc Asked of them. 

Deflnlllons 
ONS subKdbes to ihe Inslllule of Medicine's deflnlikm of quARty of cmc 

ihAl siAtei, 'llic degree lo wliidi licAlth scnriccs for IndlvlrtuAh Mid popiiAitant 
IncreAse llie likelihood of desired hcAllh oulcomes And Me conilsleni wilh 

current ptofwkMWI knowledge.' ONS d«4nct Ihe CAncer continuum to Include 

preventkm, CMly detection And AccurAle dkgnosls, ticAtment, syn^Mom mAn-

ASerncm, cducAtlon And supportive CMC IHM kickides BMTY members, rth«Ui-
iMkMi, hmg-lerm folow up far survivors, And pAlllArtve CAre far IIwm At ihe end 

of IFC. ONS reoognlies ihAt IncorporAtlng the following dements H A con  ̂

henslve, coordbMlcd. miilldbclpflnAry ApproAch constltulcs quAMy oviccrcMc, 
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ritrtnlhn cnt«lb acHvIIIcs INiI cduule Ihc puMc MmH cmkct rfiks «id 
lfe-ily<c chMjcs llwl cm dccrcAsc llic InddciKC of ancti In « nwnncr IM b 
(IlKllve for divcnc popuMlloni. Dicic AcllvMIe} itwuld tnchirtc K«vlcci such 
m imoUnj ccsMilon mnI prevention prosrMni, nutrillomi counidlns, Rlncu 
pnSr«niL owccr iM MMSMncnt, «id counidlns'nd cducMlon 4liou( Ihe pre-
vcnilan of cnvbDnmenbl CDpoiwcs. As cfccHvc dwnopicvcnlKc Ihcf^plcs ve 
found, OfIS MIcves Ihcy should lie covcfcd by Itcuhh pbru. 

Inly ddcolen cnl«Hs reimbuncmcol for screening KlMUei IhM McM' 
Mt Ihc (mV ddecHon ol nMlsMndes wfhen Ihcy Mc moM OMlile. CvMencc* 
bucd juldclines thouW be used for oincef sacenlng «nd hnplcmcnUllon 
Ihnwjti projiMni Itwt Midfcu the needs of dWctsc popuUUons. Routine com-
prctwiilwc Kicenkij tlwuM be «v«iUUc lo «ll cHlieru «nd. b*icd on Krecn-
In; suMciina, Mllarc«l lo IndivkhMl iltli, hKlwRng iMvlfj/ WXory. 450, kd, *od 
IMC. HcgiAw. comptelc xrccnins stiouhl IncMIc mch scrvlcei m comprolicn-
live phyiloil eiuimlrwlian, ibk Msetsmcnl «nd educMloa mwnmasr«p><y. r«|> 
mil. dlsH«l ie(i«l cjiAm, proii«lic spccHk «n|lscn levels, iljmotdoKopy/ 
cotonoKopy, ikin MMument, «nd, wfien ^ppraprtnle, cwKcr gcnellc ilA Icsl-
ki] HmI Includes comprelienilve couniclins jnd Manned consem. 

TreMmenl enl«lts timely Kcess to the i«n]c of lic«lment nxxWltlcj best 
suited for mMMgcmenl of the specWc cmkci . These Include sutseiy. 'MtUtlon 
lhei«plei. chcmotticr^py, homtorvil lher«piei, Holoslail Ihertples, boiw nMr< 
tow Of pcrtphcf «i blood pfojcnltor ccH liMispl«nl. cotnplemenlMy lhcf«ples. 
*nd cthjtMlMion thcrjtples. Chernothewpy must be MfcnMiteied only by teg-
bleicdnmies wtirt iiictcsrfiiny tomplcic onsninj lntlltullon.«l'bAtcd compc-
Icncy v*IM*llon ptos'Ami lh«l Me conil jtcnl wlih ONS's giMcltnes for cite* 
molhct«py «dtninlstt«llon. Indlvldu«ls with c«tKer muil h«ve mccss lo 
pMlklpAllon In KlentWoilly sound cUnic^l ltl*li, *nd lnfoin»cd connnt tnusl 
be « cotnponcnl of tiM pwlklpAllon, Infomwilon sleM>cd knm liU d«l« Is nee-
eiwty lo mIv^ikc II* l«n|ilcmcnl,»llon of cnccHvc iaect»los, diagnoilk, «*l 
lir^mcnt tnod^llilcs *nd lo ul<iblisii new ptiKlke juWellnci, clWt/l p.«liw*ys. 
«nd ilMidMds of tMC. 

SuppotlKe oire cnMli ihe provliion of comptchetulve symptom tiw^gC' 

tntnt; tducAtlan for WMduoli vtllh cmkc* «nd Ihelt ̂ Kes *bout c«Ket Itwt-

menl. lonitilles. nkI iWe effitcl tivrvjement. *nd timely Kcess lo competent 
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communtty resources for are In Ihe home. Symptom mmgemcm Mudet 
both conMl of pliysluri lymproms, iucti M (M^pie, p«ta, «nd nMoes, «nd piy-
choMcbl CMC. sud) M support grou|M «nd IndMdutI «nd bmlly couradbig. 
Comprehenilvc MpporHvc cm Is cssentW lo tnlundrtg the quillty o(Vb of 
lndMdu«li ««lth cimccr «nd their (wnWcs. 

loM|-lcrm ItMam-wf enitlls ongoing *ccch to letuMIMIvc ictvlcct ml 
foflow-up by oncology ipccUlsis for suivhtan of cwccf. Sovlces should bf 
dude ipecMiad dnla Mwl Ibcus on hc4Mi pranwHon, wbsequent dboMo 
preventlan. prompt dcle<llon of teojiiencc. ml tie Hmdy MentMcMlon <nd 
liettmcnl of bolh physiologic Mid psyehoiodrf icqudie of cmer ml cmoer 
ne«imenl. 

Ind-of-Wt OMc cnmis «cccu to p«a«tfvt CMC modtlila IhM bnptovt 9uri-
Ky M the end of Me. The current iocicl«l focus on wilted wklde for oncer 
Is«idlccllon of the Mings of the hcilthcm system to reipond to tfte needs 
of bidlvklwils M the end of IVe. Qu«liy carc lnco«por«les sctvkc* ludi u 
pAilcnl ml IWnlV bt deddon nuMng. oompctt M ml comprchcn-
itve r^nplom mmgoncnt, MicniM piydModal si^ipoti far pitlentiind Mr 
femMes, hotpke cm. ml bcre«vemenl ooumclng. {nd-of-Me cm muit be 
provided bi« ouhutRy oompdent numer «Mi raped to Wwrent ipMiurf mi 
cthk«l biucs. 

Conclusion 

ONS Is commHted lo vlgorouily promoting qiwlty of We for IhoK cxped-
encfcig oncer through lovkcs cooidbMtcd ««d provided by competenl oncol
ogy regtstcf ed nurses thtoughout the contbwum of em ml b« iR scittogs. 
ONS recognlies Ihe need far eniuiing cost-ctlecllve «ppro«chcs to cm thM 
m«lnt«in qutllty. QiMHly cmccr cmc, m dcNned bt iNi position, h«i« dbcci 
bnpKt on CMKcr outccma ml Is esscntW 10 the wd-bdng of thoic upe<(-
enclng CMKcr. ONS bdlcves that there Is • morsl oWlg«tlan to nwlie dedshn 
guMed by quAlliy. ttiher thwi by coU «lonc. b« «l hc^llhcMc rcitniciuring ef-
fotli. 
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Health Policy Agenda 

Preamble 

The Oncology Nursing Society (ONS). a voluntary membership 
association, exists to promote cxccilence in oncology nursing and 
quality canccr care. The Oncology Nursing Society honors and 
maintains nursing's historical and essential commitment to advo
cacy for the public good and is sensitive and responsive to the 
changing needs of society. The Oncology Nursing Society believes 
that successful advocacy for Ihe advancement of cancer carc re

quires the continued vitality of professional nursing and Ihe spe
cialty of oncology nursing. The knowledge and participation of 
members of the Society and nurses who provide cancer-care ser
vices are also essential to the creation and realization of the ONS 
Health Policy Agenda. This advocacy commitment infers the 
Society's sense of responsibility for the well-being of people af
fected by cancer diagnoses, including; 

• Those who potentially will develop canccr 

• Those at high risk of developing cancer 

• Those with active disease 

• Those nearing the end of life 

• Those who are disease-free survivors 

• Family, including the extended family, and friends of those 
with canccr diagnoses. 

Oncology Nursing Society 

The Oncology Nursing Society bases health policy positions 
and actions on these essential values: 

• All individuals have a right to quality, culturally competent 
cancer care. 

• There is an essential need for registered nurses' participation in 
planning, delivering, and evaluating care in diverse practice 
settings. 

• Evidcnce-based nursing practice it aitical to quality cancer care. 

• Professional education and dissemination of professional and 
public information are critical to the advancement of quality 
cancer care. 

• Multldisciplinary collaboratiofi promotes quality cancer care. 

• Ethical integrity is essential at alt levels of cancer-care services. 

• Cultural, ethnic, and racial divenity in membership and 
leadership of ONS contributes to quality cancer care. 

• Cancer-care issues must be addressed through a global 
perspective. 

The Oncology Nursing Society advocates for policies, laws, 

legislation, and regulation that suppoil Us values at local, state, 

federal, and international levels. Priorities will be assess^ and 
identified on an annual basis. Expedient plans for actkins that make 
cost-effective use of the Society's resources will be planned and 

implemented. The commitment to health policy advocacy and the 

values of the Oncology Nursing Society arc reflected in the Guiding 

Principles. 
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Guiding Principles 

* I. The Oncology Nursing Socicly works independently and 
colUbor«llvcly in local, stale, federal, and inlcrnalional arenas 
to tafcfpiard ihe health, wellness, and quality of life of those 
•iffcclcd by cancer. 

12. The Oncology Nursing Sociely advocates that those affectcd by 
cancer have a right to comprehensive, culturally competent, 
cost-cffective, and appropriate specialty oncology care. 

13. The Oncology Nursing Socicty advocates lor the advancement 
of professit>nal nureing and full uliliialion of registered nurses 
in meeting society's heallhcarc needs. 

11. The Oncology Nursing Society advocates for the advancement 
of oncology nuning that integrates evidence-bawd pracllces 
in the compcteni delivery of oncology nursing and cancer-care 

services. 

f 5. The Oncology Nursing Society advocalcs that equipment and 
technology used in Ihe c<uc of individuals affccted by cancer is 

evidence-based, safe, and cosl-cffeclive, 

16. The Oncology Nursing Society advocates for a system of 
heallhcarc delivery that is routinely assessed, evaluated, and 
accessible to all, with federal and stale-funded reimbursement 
of services for people who are uninsured or underinsured. 

t7. The Oncology Nursing Socicty promotes environmental and 
occupational factors that inllucncc health, wellness, and 
quality of life, while safeguarding against factors that promote 

disease. 

18. The Oncology Nursing Socicly advocates for culturally 
sensitive public education that provides timely, accurate, and 
comprehendihle information that supports informed treatment 
and fymptom nMnagement decision making. 

Oncology Nursing Society 

1998-1999 Priorities 

The ONS Health l\)licy Priorities for 1998-1999 are classified 
using broad categories suggested by the Foundatkm for Account-
ability (FACCT). FACCT uses a consumer communication framework 

related to hcathcare quality. 

• Support access to appropriate oncology specialty care throughout 
Ihe life span and the individual and family cancer expericixe. 

• Support the consistent integration of psychosocial care as an 
essential component of cancer care. 

• Support development artd implementation of a healthcare-
delivery system, Including systems based on managed-care 
strategies, that supports quality cancer care. 

• Address barriers to access to care. 

• Support appropriate use of assistive personnel. 

• Support initiatives that support workforce competence. 

• Promote efforts to design and implement a healthcare system 

that promotes cost-effcctive, quality health networks. 

• Support efforts to use the multidisciplinary approach to cancer 

care. 

• Support insurance coverage for prevention services and ri;l( 

counseling. 

• Support Insurance coverage for evidence-based cancer screening. 

• Support patients' rights to access to clinical trials. 

• Promote the delivery of evidcncc-based care. 

• Eliminate discrimination based on patirnis' age relating to 
clinical decisions and participation in resear^. 

• Support efforts to establish and promote evidence-based stan
dards and guidelines that foster quality cancer care, 

• Support funding for research to identify and promote desired 

culturally-based healthcare outcomes. 

• Ensure that consumers make informed decisions relating to 

cancer care. 
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Staying Healthy 

• IVnmolc cancer prevention jind eirly detection. 

• Promote global tobacco control and prevention of tobacco-
related illncHcs. 

' Promote appropriate use of genetic testing and the confidential 

use of information gained as a result of genetic testing. 

• Promote safety of healthcare consumers. 

• Promote safety of healthcare providers. 

Living With Illness 

• Promote consumer acccss lo cotrtprchcnsive suppoilive care 
and symptom management. 

• Support initiatives thai eliminate discrimination based on a 

personal or familial cancer history. 

• Support access lo appropriate complementary and alternative 

therapies. 

• Support measures thai prnmole conlinuily of care throughout 
the cancer experience. 

Changing Needs 

• Address barriers lo quality care at the end of life. 

• Prnmole public and consumer awareness related lo palliative 
and end-of-lifc care decisions. 

• I'rumole appropriati; um: of information gained as a result of 

genetics testing. 

Oncology Nursing Society 

Professional Nursing 

Address barriers lo the full scope of nursing practice, Including 
advanced practice roles. 

Support the roles of the registered nurse with a specialty in 
oncology in ihe overall coordination of nursing care for indi
viduals affected by cancer. 

Address racial, cultural, ethnic, and gender discriminaliort In 
nursing education and practice. 

Support Ihe role of Ihe nurse in genetic counseling and testing. 

Promote nurses' and consumers' participation in health policy 
making. 

Support funding for baccalaureate, graduate, and post-graduate 
nursing education. 

Support funding for research lo sup|)ort slale-of-the-ait, cost-

effective, safe nursing care. 

Support the role of the oncology nurse in Ihe coordination of 
services anrVor care of people with AIDS or Infected with HIV. 
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